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My uncle had a small clearing, with

extra log-house, into which we moved.
My first employment was in sugar making, an occupation to which I became

an

Roaton.

"It <;ivks me curat plkasckk ro »av
that Adamson's Botanic Balsam cared me
of a serious cold, to which I have been
subject —especially during the winter
months ; and I have In many instances recommended it to my friends, and all have
been benetUted by its use. Wc think it
has no equal as a cough-mixture.
"
U. L. Pkttksuii.l.
Several of our excanges are

devoting

considerable space to the importance of
look with great
"cooking girls." It's no use. We do not
The raw damsel is
and
want them cooked.
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upon
pleasure
enough.
good
of
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ed in the sap-bush. The want
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drawback have never sold my Interest in my Bitters
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to tie an old
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now

snow was
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this time."

carpet around my feet,
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along chopping

gath-

wood and

ering sap pretty well.

who
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leisure time for
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making

will walk

a

drink."
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I devoted this time to
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To all who are suffering from the errors
But and Indiscretions of
books.
obtain
when
I
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reading,
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no
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of
that
the farmers
period

maple

books,
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save

some

humble

been

thought

that

a

of.

agency),

had not then

I borrowed books whenever and wherI remember to have heard
ever I could.
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had borrowed from
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more
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book of great interest, and
after this book had been read by those
better entitlea to the privilege, I started

neighbor

a

fence from which the

snow

had melted,

and upon which it was a pleasure to
walk. The book was at home, and the
upon my promise
that it should be neither torn nor soiled,
to lend it to me. In returning with the

good people consented,
too

will send a recipe that will cure you. kkke
aum This great remedy was diecovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Kev.
Joseph T. Itiman, Station D. Ν. V City.
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A lady friend won't allow the saleswoto try on he gloves for her, not be*
cause It Is bird work for the saleswoman.
r,ut because our lady friend will have nothing to do with counter fits.
man

stately gateway, illuminated by two brilliant gas lights, and the door was opened off, barefooted, in the snow, to obtain
the treasure. There were spots of bare
by the obsequious footman.
a
has
made
driver
the
ground, upon which I would stop to
"Why, Uncle,
And there were also
mistake. This is not home," said Jen- warm my feet.
along the road, occasional lengths of log
nie, looking out.
"Not home ?" said Uncle John, getting out onto the sidewalk. "Yes, this

formation as to the mode of compounding
.Vote of m<j relative hare *rer
the same.
hwl a rrrijie Uk* mine. Remember my ini··
L. F. Atwood.
L> I."
tials.
Be not misled by the signature of one
"
"
Wood," nor of one Moses F. Atwood."

and
Fame : First in Boeton—1'-Can you direct
I
threw
in
spots,
ground appeared
me to the house In which Kmerson lived'/"
off the old carpet incumbrance and did Bostonian—'· Don't kuow im. But I can
There is much show you the saloon where Sullivau took
my work barefooted.

spring advanced,

But when the

bare

their Bibie, for that inestim"Just enough left to pay the carriage able blessing, the District School Library
hire," laughed I'ncle John. "Jump in, vin the adoption of which by the State I

we

Μ i». L. 1). Kl^erby, Dexter, Mt., says:
Brown's Iron Bitters cured me of debility and palpititlon of the heart."

"

enjoyment of

truer

"Little girls,what
be,must be,"
said, "though there is still money in the

is home ; or, if it is not,
the rest of the way."

I) tiliM and sense are often strands to
each other.

the new life, and, us
It Is ii >». straru'·· that m iny great ;> >lltifishermen.
dashed her sunny tem- clans have been enthusiastic
Not so much that they like to hook
things ω that they take pleasure in puliiui;
per, so riches failed to change her.
This episode in the life of Jennie Riv- strings.
office of 8. M. PettlnflU Λ Ci»., No. l«> >ut·· >ι
er· seems like a romance ; but, for once,

face.

was

but I

;

you.

And, Sue,"

Jennie laid aside all her old

Jennie laughed her merry laugh. This
suddenly covered with a
? Why, this was the Locusts, the
home
that
little white hand) "Well, then,
your
was
mansion in Kifletown. Many ι prize, I
it
grandest
aside,
better
John
Uncle
put
might
snow or my
its
at
she
looked
had
admiringly
against the unknown demands of the time
then
his mouth

own

longer unattainable. Her life of repression only fitted her for the keener and

a welllet us wind up our outing royally."
I
filled parse, make a ilitference in Uncle girls,
The servant had already loaded in
He certainly
John's personal bearing ?
their bundles, the driver had difficulty
had little difficulty in assuming the polin holding the impatient horses and Jennie
ished and courtly bearing that comes
and Sue ana Lnclc Junn were η η any in
from mingling with the best of humanity,
the carriage, and away they went with a
and the two girls grew to be very proud
dash.
of their escort. The pert hotel clerks, j
Finally the carriage stopped before a
waiters, seemed to know
the

clothes, and the possession of

so

adopted

She may

and worries, and

Ham.

Was not the

must

to the astonished

you are

my

are

Hivers.

house-keeper,
guest."

seven

styles.

Jennie

or as

honored

five hundred spent ?
Uncle John drew down

Henceforth

my niece : you
I have legally

share your hdme.

myth. At last August drew near its
close ; they had been awaj from home

to you

come

tenderly.

are

turning

famoti*

purse, what a pity we cannot keep on
"In luck, in luck, at last little girl.
to the end just as we are, with no
Here is one of my old customers, who
thought of schools or the cutting ol
has long been indsbted to me and from
dresses."
whom 1 never expected to realize a pen"It would be nice, I must confess,"
ii), at last taken pity on me, and sent assented Jennie. "This
trip has almost
me a drafi for five hundred dollars. Come
have
seen the White
I
me,
though
spoilt
little girl," and Uncle John snatched
1 fills, and now I want to see beyond the
some article of sewing from her hands
I have had one good ou'.ing,
Atlantic.
and threw it into one corner, " no more
at any rate, if I never have another ; and
work with the needle this hot weather.
I am ready to go back to the little brown
1'ack your boxes and we will away to
and take up my work once
cottage
I know you would
the White Hills.
more."
have made the journey if 1 had not come,
It wa> almost dark when the parloi
and now, with Sue, and myself as bag: car which contained them,
(t'nele John'»
gage master, we will see for ourselves
out to the end,)
holding
extravgance
how much of truth and how much of
drew up at Rifletown station. As they
poetry there is in Starr King."
a superb carriage, drawn by
It was needless for Jennie to indulge alighted,
black horses, stood waiting,
magnificent
She could not tell
in remonstrance.
and a servant in livery touched his hat
Uncle John it would be much better to
obsequiously to I'ncle John, and opened
put the money aside, against future
the carriage door for the party to enter.
contingencies, without causing him to
"Come, I'ncle John, let us walk," said
feel that his presence was a burden to
Jennie. "We know the streets of Rifleher: and so it was arranged that the
town well enough not to miss our way,
White Hills should be visited.
and I am sure the money is all gone by
I 'nrle John at once put himself in the
hands of

You

in

to think of Fall

Had I

no

to think the purse

like the

home.

it

with all it seven
diys in the week.
in· tit.
for
cared
have
not
could
wealth,
my
you
a

and still the five hundred dollars held

out, and Jennie

I wrote to

all my relatives. You alone responded ;
you alone offered the supposed pauper

and

little side street, leading ofT tin

as
months in the little brown cot- I John seemed as familiar with Boston,
with the White Hills. A week passed,
so hard as she an-

ticipated. I'ncle John had proved such
a
pleasant companion, and, though, from
his coming, she had been compelled to
forego a few personal luxuries, she did
not really regret them.

tenderly,

ness men

the Island whicl

on

you

a

when worm;
kissing pepeia
beingcured
l>y I food'* Sartuparilla. Try
little brown

and

arms

Bueihundreds of thousands in money.
meet with reverses ; but I am

ter. They stopped at Newburyport, rod<
along within sight of the Merrimack

Two months swiftly sped away and long, rambling thoroughfare
the home of the quakei
the school year drew to its close. Teach- bury, found
and
by they reached the Hub,
poet. By
ers and scholars were alike dispersed,
at
the
Brunswick, and Uncle
and Jennie had settled down for the hot stopping
It had not been

his

■

of Ames-

summer

dear child," said I'ncle John,

Jennie in

"this is the
And
the Appledore ; they staid several day » cottage, after all. This is home.
had
I
1
what
i>
true.
I
wrote
to
at the big hotel, and Jennie delighte< yet
you
her eyes with a good look at Celia Thax no home, no wife, no child ; but I had
drifted

appreciative passed

real pleasure tc

sped by

the weeks

so

the best cook in al I content.

was

Uncle John did credit

France.

j

science.
"

Uncle John has

not

found business

absorbing that he has not taken time
to read.
Perhaps his devotion to books
caused him to fail," thought Jennie.
so

happy

to

naked feet.

think of the

Candles
not the

were

if you are η frequenter or a resident of a
miasmatic district, bsrrlcade your system
m;ninst the scourge of all new countries
—

ague, bilious and Intermittent fevers—by
the use of Hup Bitters.
l ->·>(>.
Lcdinwton, Mich., Feb.
I have sold Hop nitters for four years
and there is no medicine that surpassée
them for bilious attacks, ki«in«*y complaints, and m iny other diseases incident
to this malarial climate.
H. T. Alkxandkk.
"An<l this is married life!" exclaimed
indignant wife, as her hasband reeled
into the room and tried to sitd3wn on th>·
door-knob. ·· Shert'nly. my dear—ehert'n-"
ly. my dear. Marriage is only a lot o'rye !"
an

he

responded.

That Hackixg Cough cau be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure; we guarantee it.
Will you sutler with Dyspepsia and LivShiloh's Vitallzer is guarer complaint?
anteed to cure you.
Sleepless nights made miserable by that
Shiloh's Cure is the remterrible

cough.
among the luxuries,
broad velvet lawns, its masses of bloomfor you.
If boys, instead of going edyCatarrh
saries of life.
and
beautiful
rare
its
cure.1, health an>l sweet breath
trees,
ing flowers,
Price
to bed after dark, wanted to read, they secured by Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
its
rows
its
statutes,
its winding walks,
50c. Nasal Injector free.
with
themselves
knots,
by
pine
Uncli supplied
and
For lame back, side or chest use Shiloh's
of
neces-

that this

slowly

Uncle John.

scenery.

folded the letter,
it in

the

me-

envelope,

attainments'," thought

Before

a

month had

orphan

at an

early

He

was

passed,

a

he

was

from the

not Uncle John's first visit

familiar with every desirabli

King knew bettei
studying the charmin|

not even Starr

the best
new

&ge, without » had he fitted into the lives of the two
relative to claim her, and had won h»r girls. Left mostly to himself, his comhe
way only by indefatigable industry and panions absent at their daily tasks,
from
a
as
chemical
mystebecame absorbed in the
sewing girl, going
grit. First,
an

s love of practical joking was
and the three stood in the statel j Sothern
so that the company were
well
known,
to
th
g
mansion.
Turning
clear mountain streams many a specklec 1 hall of the
not astonished at the proposition ; and in
and
mc
a
endoor,
right, he swung open
beauty. Finally they reached the
a couple of seconds every man was con·
chanted land, and then it transpired tha tioned his companions to enter. As Jen

by Uncle John, the girls drew

all her intellectual

higher

a*

HOOD'S

with intense interest.
John Kivkrs.

Your uncle,

In

pleasures.

drive,

**

stranger
and, with a preoccupied air, turned her would have thought that Uncle John
had been was the master of the house, so genially
steps toward her home. She

left

its

fortunate ? Well,

The little Samaritan has not allowed
poverty to interfere with the development
nature. She is thorough in
of her

chanically replaced

West Paris Hote]

T» A PfTJ
l»UTQ
ahio

answer

M. Jennie

Ρ Ο. Βι>* 118, Τ Iirxf» Mili*

LI VERY

Mr letters have

mostly remained unanswered; or, if answered. fiirnish but cold comfort. Will
take pity on an old man? I await

εΤγαερksti;η,

Κ

ries of the kitchen.
mas

■

nufTerer from dy··
cuea then Joan are

remain

graperies.
greenhouses
days agone, (More
Price 25c.
The girli , the light of which (in a horizontal posi- Porous Plaster.
facetious.
Shiloh's Cough and C onsumption Cure
regards companions, John was getting
studes.
their
the footman touched his hat tion) they pursued
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures concertainly not more fortunate,) I used to got out,
in
the
with
In
this
manner,
sumption.
my
body
the side of the driver, who,
take long journeys, and I know all the mounted by
Shiloh's Vitallzer is what you need for
his fee, drove away. sugar-house, and my head out of doors constipation, loss of appetite, dizziness,
for
without
waiting
little
Now,
ins and outs of travel.
you,
Price In
was blazing, I read and all symptoms of Dyspepsia.
"Come, girls let us go up and look a ; where the fat pine
and 75c. per bottle.
girls are not to worry, not even about
the
of
with intense interest a "History
Perhaps, after all, it i ι
Croup, whooping cough and bronchitis
the checks and the mansion.
your baggage. I carry
French Revolution."—From the 44Auto- immediately relieved by Shiloh's Cure.
r
made
over
brown
little
b;
cottage
the pocket book, and for once I am go- the
For sale by J. II. Kawson, Paris Hill,
Thurlow Weed" *oou to be
have put the wish of some modern Aladdin," sai» [ biography of
I
autocrat.
ami A. M. Gerry, 8outh Paris.
the
to
ing
play
published by subscription by Houyhton,
Uncle John.
fifty dollars one side for the fare home.
Mifflin ê Go.
comt
we
will
Jennie
is
When the balance
laughed.
Again
spent,
A Practical Joke.—It is related of
back to Rifletown, and, well, we will
"Why Uncle John, has coming home
toning
should go an< [ Sothern, the famous actor, that his fond·
Works through the blood, reiculatiii^. 01 the
hope that many more of my delinquent turned your head ? If we
and invigorating all the functions
ness for practical joking was almost un·
I
wouli
at
the
me."
look
ask
to
mansion,
remember
they
will
customers
body.
paralled. On one occasion, it is said he
And so they started. They went to send for the police."
Ringworm Humor and Salt-Rheum.
to about a dozen
Ratxham, Mass.. Aug. 12,1*78. ·
for the police ? Hardly as bai I gave a dinner-party
Connecticut,
the
"Send
and
eldest
mother's
I
am
up
of it more.
Springfield
your
Γ. I. HrtOD&Co.: Gentlemen—
as
whom
of
realization."
one,
ami salt-rheum
designated
ι
t
gentlemen,
have
I
I have lud ringworm hiunor
brother. When I flrst came to Chicago, I
covered with raw
They stopped at Northampton that Jen- as that, Jennie. At any rate,
n> Kul!) that luy body was
The others had
was late.
face. 1 have
are deep in the Germans?
so
and
head
"And
a
lit
Thompson,
walk
the
with
mother;
but,
Come
also,
you
there
to
so,
my
your
used to correspond
; call
make.
sores;
up
nie might visit the female college
last seven
had any number of doctors in the me. One
sat down to their soup, when a loud
cure
as the years slipped away, somehow our Do not let their Haeckels and Buchners
could
jusl
of
them
none
in
Brattleand
tie way."
a charming day
years,
Taunton,
of
they
passed
the city
day my mother was In cook
the arrival of the late
letters grew more and more infrequent and dim
books, and in
A
youi faith."
Uncle John took his companions eacl ι ring announced
and found one of your
loitered
boro
everywhere.
to
;
they
testifying
reading it I found many people
Sothern hastily extlnaily ceaetd entirely. Then your dear
ami
Then they sat down and took a men- Haverhill they engaged an open carriage by the arm, and with gentle force lei 1 Mr. Thompson.
eu res from the use of your Sarsaparilla
'
to try It.
forced
mother died, and in the heat of moneylelt
1
Olive Ointment.
:
"Let us all get under the ta·
advertised
of each other, trom Ger- drawn by a span of black horses that them up to the broad marble steps, u ) claimed
although I had seen many things1 ha\e now
getting. I lost all traces of my eastern rel- tal gauge
when
that never did me any good.
ble.
Thompson's
surprise,
Fancy
one large one of
atives.
taken two small bottles and
Latterly, I must confess from man philosophy they drifted to poetry, made light of mountain roads. They the very steps, and did not pause unti J
boxes of Oint
a
table devoid of guests."
Sarsaparilla. and used threecured.
to
Nothing
seltlsh motives, I have been looking them from
tutored he had swung back the door of staine 1 he beholds long
ment. 1 now call myself
poetry to history, from history
put up at cross road hotels, and
dim out-

Physician

17»

ι

How can

points

for

And then Jennie discoverec
pauper Uncle. 1

treasures in her

was

fairly

familiar with every brand

of literature, he was equally at homi
with the feral life of field and forest. H
read the formation in the contour of th<

hills ; he named the birds from listening
to their songs ; not a flower on the raoun
tain· or in the meadows was unknown.

glass,

cealed from view beneath the table.
nie did so, she uttered a exclamation ο f
Sothern made a half-dive, then resumed
delight. She had entered her ideal of *
his
place at the head of the table.
library. The room was flooded with ι
entered, started, and exclaim
]
Thompson
Shelving, fringe
soft, mellow light.
: 44Hallo ! where are all the fellows ?"
ed
ex
in
with bright leather, stamped
gold,
his head in a lugubriout
tended to the ceiling, on which repose i Sothern shook
fashion, and in melancholy tones replied
bind
in
and rows of

books,
dainty
ings, fragrant Russia, polished, shinin g

rows

explain it, my dear fellow ; bul
moment
the
they heard your name they
calf, scarlet, and green, and blue moroc
all got under the table."
The expose
co.
Huge folios of engravings were i n ion on the faces of the hoaxed guests at
their appropriate reste.
Easy chaii * they slowly emerged, one by one, front
their concealment, can be better imagin
were everywhere, and there was ever Γ

appliance

for literary

ease or

study.

44I can't

ed than described.

3ARSAPARILLA

of the humor but the
more
lines of the sores. I shall lake two
then
the eure w ill be complete.
and
bottles,
I am gratefully yours,
KIMÎAR F. WHITMAN.

can be seen

Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Mass.

Pittsfif.Lr>,
Messrs.C. I. Ποοη & Co.: (ients-Pieaae
HoOD s sarsend me by expre«s two bottles
Bonks f«>r dis^
saparilla and a few Cook
has worked
tribution. lour preparationWife. * ho has
wonders in the ο aw of my
and bilbeen troubled with sick lieadache
took one-half
iousness for years. Site only
not
been so
has
teasi>oonful at a dose, and she fourni that
well for five year* as now.
felt
tory
within a week after taking it she free from
much better, and Is new entirely not taken
has
those severe headaches. She
since last spring, and
any of any account
others
what little she had Is lent to do some house.
the
some good, and w e must have it In
Yours truly,
MOM Kit B. NASH.

HOOD'S

SARSAPARILLA

or
Is sold by all druggists. Trice If. bv t.nix
I.
large bottle· for $5. 1"rep·red only MasJ.
HDOD & CO.. Apothecaries, towell,
ToOTH-rowi>*K.
KF" LT«« Hoon's
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Decisions.

1. Any person who UkM » Ρ*»*τ r*«ularly
or
from the cUioe--whether Uireeie.1 to hiiDMe
toother'· or whether he hw -ub·' ribed or not is
the
tor
responsible
pa>meet
•j
lia person or 1er· hU v«per J-'oetloue I he
must pav all arrearages, or ih* publisher may
loti nop to χ·ηι1 it until payment i» male, aaU
ollert the whole vmount. whether the |*per 1»
takeu t"ro«n the ofllce or not.
X The Courts have decidel that refi"ta* to
live toe post
ie*<pa|>w aa t
om.-e or rraoi d* au.l leavia* then unetiled tor
rrau-i
facie
ot
evidence
m prttma
..

perieJIral·

0. How \κι»>, Colonulo Small Talk's are
so interesting that wt· have given two
numbets to the public, this week. One
will be found on the fourth page and one
the extra sheet.

on

OtTt extra sheet tûis week, is
Now is a
to temporance.

voted
for

largly Jegood time

to think of this subject, and to
that the law 1» enforced in every sec-

people

sec

tion of the County.
O.nk of our exchauges which, at times,
is apt to be critical, says, speaking of the
The unfortunate lady
Carlton murder
··

alone in her home with her young
of coarse the
one evening."

was

children,

writer di t not mean to

sxv

■>

n·.

be-

be alone if surrounded by

cause no -nie can

family ·Γ little children. All Aon
simply how sometimes careless critics are

•

themselves.

SiKAkiMi of what manufacturing will
do for a place, a gentleman from Norway

related his experience to us. the other day.
IU- had just purchased a small piece of
Ian*! In the village, for which he paid
He says that a few year- ago.
$>.,'•0.0"
tin s same piece would have brought less
X> if forced into the market.
th:in ί.
■

But now rea. estate is so active that he
had no difficulty iu disposing of half of it
at the price paid, and he also sold an irThe
on». edge for s·-·
increase of vacation in Norway is not fictitious but is based uu actual sales.

regular -«trip otT

Thom-μ'Ν of Ken-

(\>.vrks»man Pill!

ky recently shot and killed a man
named I>av:s. as the latter was alighting
from the car-. The victim was "shot
tu

likt. a log." without a moment for defense
The Hon. Congressman
or explanation.
tried for this offense, au*! last w«>ek.

was

ury brought
Thompson allegvd
the

:n a

verd

-t

f

acquittal

that I)avi.- ha»l been Intimale with h.- wif* and destroyed h.hotne. The verdict uiet the approval of a
large audience whi> h ha I assembled to

This

hear it.

said to be the fifth time

.»

has kilkd h.s

Tbouip>ou

In thi*

man.

section, the di feb-H. w<»u'.d not liau Uvu
l>iit New Kng'.at. I people
« "Lisidere l vah>!

doubtk>s lacking

are

»u

mora

>·

ι.

We (1 >1 not say
is

W,Cll

tilt- it
time,

>■ r.

anyth.ni:

nun-

a'»»ut

Mm etc." That

;

·'*

while the

>iock in trade. η

w

the

■"«.

are îu

urday.
t'apt. Farrar.
λ

Ktngely

manager

Lakes

ihn

ΤUnrurii.

that nousense out of u».

P!aisted had the power

to

Governor

appoint

certtiu

a

interest.

Fryeburgs.

Transportation Co.,

went

the stcmers running by tomorrow.
11. 1). Purington. estj. of South Easton.
Ma-*., was in town last week.

Barnes, who, by the way. is doing
•iuitc a business in the poultry line, reports
one measuring 0 1-L'x7 3-4, the
two eggs

Lloyd

loopings

anil

give

I M.

auaiu.

way down prices.
A little daughter of

It. S. Howe;
Capt. of nine. D.

cently fell
ugly gash

Cole.

Mrs.

Springe work
Gkakton, May 16th.
does not advance as fast as it would if it
was
are

Milo

Hathaway,
was

one

ALSO,

In Tilton's Hall, Buck&eld,

i graiu

Old, Original Comical Brown, will appear
above, assisted by
WM. Ij. DUXHAR,

ω

ernor.

Friday : A locomotive, running wild on
the Maine Central, collided at Vassalboro
with a (Veight train, killing three men.
A cyclone struck the city of Racine, Wi·.,
killing 20 and Injuring 100 people and de·
Bishop Peck of
itroylng 150 buildings.
Lhe M. K. Church, died.

«o'clock,

AUCTION.

West Paris.—The spring term of school
now in session, under the tutorship of

Tkmpkkaturk ι.α»τ week at 7

Bailey:

?'hap:uan; Treasurer,

ister. Miss Minnie French

;

anil

Attention ! Paru Veterans.—All Paris
Veterans are
Memorial

llattie Newton.
Mrs. Ablel

Lovejoy,

a

lady of nearly '.Ό
her hip, a few

years, fell and fractured
davs since.

were

re-

digging grave at that place when
dug out forty-two live snakes of dlfa

Reynolds and wife of Edgar·
they
are stopping at French's
ferent species.
j
Hotel. Mr. Reynolds is the proprietor of
suakc story, but
Camp Prospect. Molechunkymunk Lake.
it to be reliable.
Mr. W. J.

town.

Newry

Ellsha Hartlett of South
I cently

Ma.*>.,

Rev. S. Hooper
Bktiikl. May l.:th.
preached his second sermon at the Μ. Ε
church. He preached from Judges. 7th
chapter, and 21st verse—"And they stood

This may seem quite a
I know the parties telling

Newry

has been

repairing his house, putting in largo wloand adding »
j Jows and erecting a piazza,
I coat of paint which changes the looks of
! thing* amazingly.
in his place round about the
1 sec by the Democrat, Mr. Ford driver
—

tcvry man
camp: au I all the host ran. and cricd. and
fled." It was an interesting and instrucHis expression and mants e discourse.

proved him to be the man for the
place, and good will be the result of his
labors.
May the people stand in their
places an I be united in the advancement
ner

Nom Dt Pu'ml

of truth.

:

Briggs place,

of the A ado ver utage has not missed a
Mr.
trip the past winter an I spring.
James Lane driver on the route from Beth·

There

arc

several

more cases

of

diphthe- phi

η

11. F.

h

picard
as

Houghtou.

es

,..

has returned frou»

trip to the West, not so well
with that section of the couutry

recent

s

lie anticipated.

Tiie Reform ('lu1·

was

we-ks ago. with W. S.

re-organized two
Bryant as Près:·

at

!1

»

νΐ- αι. une

..

ι.:™

village.

5;nce >now fell last Dfccmber,

Coog'l Society

Sabbath in June.

anvwhere in the world.

place

at

Our

Λ

Karrar ha.s gone to llothel to
Dollik Dart.
remain f<>r the summer.
Miss

Angie

?.'··

ΙΟΓ

Ul!»

u<>t(

nut

un

Mutual Relief Association has Ιχ,-en

with similar aims and purposes of the Reliefs of Masons aud »i<Jd Fellows. The

Good Templars now number over
in Maine. Invincible Ix>dg<· still enjoys
ite usual degree of harmony and prosperity.

It has now over

10'good

bcrs.

|

active mem·
Sloclm.

Something like

I

I

Ves.that'e beautiful, pathetic and true.'' Mid
your representative. "Tbe poet allude* to people
who are aom'how lupressed, and never g*t their
fall allowance of joy and atr. Which reminds me
Of a letter shown me the other day by lltaCMX Λ
Co.,of New York. si^u<· I by Mr. K. C William·
of Chapman. >n\d.,r Co., Pa., a prominent burines» nun ol that place
Ile writes
•Ί hare suffered with asthma for over (bit)
tears, and had a teri ible attack in iKcemlwr an.ι
Jsaaary, un,
bardly know wnat prompted
m* t > '..ike Ρλκκειι'μ TOM·'.
I 111 ao, an I tbe
l'»>k
I'urdoaea.
The effect eatonished
flrtldayl
me
That night I slept aa If nothing was tbe
I have bad
matter wiUi mc.aud have ever since.
cold* sin c but no asthma. My brea hlng Is now
a« pwftd as if I had never known that dl aease
If y«u know of any one who ha* asthma tell him
in n>r name that Parkkk'* Tumi
will cure It
even after forty veers.'
There « as a man who
escaped Ibe (Ate of those wh->m tbe poet Umtota.
This preparation, which haa heretofore been
known.i* Ρ
ι·ΙΝ·>ΚΚ Inaic, will bereaf
—

>.-

»

.«.ι

.. ι*·,

.«.ι

,v.„

Un

Conkkrkncb.—Annual Session of Ox- FiUtt'l Τοηβ. lea-raech at u'ioifr 11 re·II?
ford Conference at Rnmford, Juue .*»th and so unimportant Ingredient and unprincipled
.lealrr* arc o<>naianliy >ic>'.eiY lug tnmr eutloiner·
th. Committee of Arrangements—E. El- l.jr Aut>«tltutlnc Interior preparation* under the

F *LU* —Sewall Sawyer of I'orter

Γ« lUSi'O

I

organized In the Order of t»ood Templars

young peo-

run?

verae

thia. isn't it

engaged

>

Sung.

Never

'•There are who touch the magic string.
And noisr fame I* proud to win them
Ala*' for tno«e who nrvet sing.
But die with all their must·' Γα them.

participate.

find

«Îraftou has s.-nt out some smart youu^
people, aud they are not all gone yet.

"How doea that
;

l>e held under the direction of the G. A. R.
Post. Citizens generally are Invited to

Han-

pleasanter places, or more
ple
profitable ones thau here, as the principle
! 'isiiKss of this piac ·.· .* logging, aud they
cannot log only in the winter season.
seem to

■

liott and J. K. Elliott.
A W. Vai.kntixk, Scribe.
lUlhel, Mvj 14th.

uiau

the th. and bit Mr. S. and wife.
I uudert»land a rai and some other animal»
'•itten by tin- dog hav«· died. Mr. S. took
hi» rifle and Instantly sealed the fate of hi*

Captain Sunday,
n.

a

He has been

deliver the address on Memorial l)*y at
West Sumner. Appropriate exercises will
t

1 >ss. for Mr.. and Mrs Bennett are a very
smart couple, and will make their way

Κκ/tit

"«is hundred cords of birch.

bought

in Sumner.

Kev. Robert Scott will commence his
ltt>ors with the Baptist Society'on the first

and intends to <o to house-keeping
there—what i> Hanover's gain I» (irafton s

ΓΙ Η

1» ar^trn has received and >awed at hi.*

factor;

has. I hear,

Songs

Kev. (i. Rice Is away on a brief vacation
years' constant labor with the

over

4„...··;»·«

mile from the

e,

of Canton.

after four

have pretty seweek ; and sometimes
vere snow storms but Lane always manages to be around—fair or foul. Mr. Lane
is one of the most gentlemanly, and acwe

Elmer K. Bennett who went from this

the village. E. C. Allen's young· st
boy died with the disease, Tuesday, l>r.
West Pari-, has charge of th>
Y at·»
ria

Berry

rection of Mr. Win.

Bryant'» Puni».—The hull corn supper
at Town Hall was very well attended ; commodating htage drivers ever on this
about ten dollars was added to the hearse route
fund.

··

May

1 «1 Hill to
1'pton has not tnissed a trip for
three year». Our mall goes three times a

Hkbron A«ai»kmv.—The foilowiug a.·»·
«ignraents have been ma le for Commence-

pet
Dknmakk.—The various factories anil
The life of a valuable cow wan put to ment
Valedictory. Miss Julia P. Morton,
sh >{>* in 1> nrnark village are running ■>:;ik< : η Ke/ar Fallby dogs, au<l Injured
for
br -kly. after several mouths' waiting
Salutatory, Miss Minnie K. 1'arkI'-iris;
of
varistock
nud
more,
or
$.j
doubtless
partisan. CtVll OWlM in form etc .' —for water. Al|llUV Ingslls is sawing out
ou- kinds are frequently disturbed In pri»rJ, Auburn; Class History. Miss Helm
uow how in. he appointed
which the «.
Τ"·.·" of pit \ which w.il be made into 1Λ,· vate iuclo.su res.
Howe. Hebron ; Prophecy, MissLUzieE.
ι
torn b λ·
for Burnham & Morrill'»
members of his own hy1 rid party in every
One absent from our place eighteen
Marshall, Pari?, l'oetess, Mies Lulu A.
Mr. Ingalls's other
»h'»p iu Denmark.
n.onths dropped down on High Street at
instance hut one. That showed u» ust how
and Sallumber business this MMOB is as fijèlows
« 1 lost, so
is the change. [Vnley, Paris. The Valedictory
f«
rir»t
would
groat
much "non-partisan, Civil Service Keform
■"
*> syrup stav.s;
-u:;ar shocks:
to those who ha\e stood
are
ou
the
west,
house
Brothers"
given
itatory
big
Pilsbury
" rNli stave*
etc. fairness we might expect from the
1»
-'50,000 shingles: 3.0*.» a nice large stable—French roofed to comligheat in scholarship and rauk during the
When out of pou.r.
clapboards.
liemiicrati party.
with the house—is soon to be finished
pare
.ear; the other parts are assigned by vote
l>e:imark Clothes-pin Company are
T:.e
the party cn< for a fair division. Wheu
it: good ta->tc; Win. G. Davis'» new house,
>f the Class.
turt..ng out 4 *. barrels of pin·» per day. each
Woodman French au I Walter Fowler each
iu power it ûn Î» able men enough in its
is
the
demand
for
which
l.fiOO.
containing
John
and
a
boarded,
house partly
OBITUARY.
About twelve hands are cm· have
own rank.·» to r.ll all the offices, us we ha\e
pressing
Ν wbegin ha» the foundation about η ady
VVi> are seldom called upon tο record the
I ployed.
remarked heretofore.
aud
stable
ell
lint*
of
a
house,
»ite
for the
lentil of η person so universally esteemed
Burnham * Morrill's canning shop is
of mo.iern .style. Tae Factory Compsny io*l ko alneerely lamented a· Klias S lUrtlett,
(
a
million
cans
to
half
—The Ox»«»*!> Demakit vouchee for
put up
pr-pariug
«I who dl«*d at lu» residence, Itwtn'· ornrr,
ha- a ilouble tenement house up. boarded Itethel,
this year, and corn enough is engaged for
April IJtb, of apoplexy, aged i1.· ycai s
t~· sound Democracy of Ju îi:·· Lil»'>>
and
Nosi'.·.·,
burnt
ou
In
the
khi
l>orn
Itvtliiil.
1Ι«·
ai
months
«.ιι·1
4
partly shiugled,
s·.::.·· skeptical ones may thifck .·. wMl
that quantity.
Eighteen and a half gross
.ember >th, I».'t, and was the »<«n of 1.1 las
not give space at this time to
of c.ki.» are m le dally. Frank M. Giles, you couli
have Seeu a {«oint in favor of Ju Is:· Li
was
Jonathan
hi*
an.I
grandfather
of the improvement·» going ou ou Por- Itartlett, He was married to Ml»* Uester A.
f > uth Paris. ■> foreman of the can-mak- tell
Uartlett.
by I>eiuocra<y if the Oxh»ri> Democrai
ter side of the river, but it shows they I larurtt, daughter ot rihalwi Bartlett» mq, of
didn t vouch for it.—»/<·μ t hrift.
ing shop.
Hanover; ha«l teight children—five son* ami
mean business.
Saii>oru are tinishing about
Peudexter
il is always live·! on the oM
is correct,
On con·
lireo «laughters
Perhaps the
but the light and freIt
still
holds
cold,
*j coats j>er week, with six hands in the
farm his grandfather Jonathan settled on,
». i!e rat ion we admit we' do not know what
ralus of the past week has invigor11.· w.i« u man of tinilioat tin \cai 1T«4
quent
snop.
ated the grass and the trees will soou be- 1ou Med Integrity and strict honesty; honorconstitute» a Democrat, an»i therefore
Henry liarndeu. who has been for teu clothed in
ililo and upright lit hi» dealing; always the
green.—Journrl.
Forshould ». >t vouch tor Judge Libbv.
»ame g-nlal friend, u pleasant and obliging
past in the New York Custom Hou«e.
y*
ictgbbor. a kind brother. a dear husband, and
ha* '>een at home recently, very lame from
of
was one who declared
a
exercises
Democrat
Norway.—The
graduating
merly
ttiueh loved father. He had been married
lie purchased the
rheumatic troubles,
at
a
lilrty-seven years, and this is the tlr«t death
the war for suppressing the rebellion
the class of '*3. Norway High School,
and
will
r
resign
ently,
In the family.
Bridgt >u llou*e
failure; who denounced greenbacks a*
his office and take possession of this popu- Norway Hall, Thursday evening, drew the
liroken the happy band, severed the golden
there
soon.
•hnp'asters : who abused Abraham Lin- lar res ort
largest crowd which has assembled
chain—
on
The *chool house iu District No.
coln: who believed in States rights and
since it was built. The class numbered Sever will the dear home circle be complete
th· S «uth road, is l>eing thoroughly reagain.
Nath:
Arthur
F.
French,
who loved rum. Of late the Democratic
! '-en, as follows
VIany happy year* dear to us all,—
paired with improved desks.
first to be called I
Thomas Pingree. one of the first settlers an Denison. Herbert Russell, Carrie l· ar- Λ hy was our father the
party ha.» tried to prove that the war was
I»ead the beautiful past; s. ittered around its
>vm.
was
bom
in
Florence
th·'
t
of
Mass.,
Havden.
Annie
that
is»ue
Swan.
Rowley.
row, Ellie
waged to successful
organi*by
bier,
1771.
llis wife was 1'hebe AlexKate's thoughts lie thick and memories of days
indrews. Belie Whitcomb, Mertie Staration; La» tr:ed to fath< r the greenback, Sept. r.
so dear.
moved from Urnuiker. N.
They
fold them up, lay them sacredly by ;
F. Andrews. The class M.'tnori·
«k .ariu.: that it .» the In »'. money extant;
11 to Denmark, in March, ls02. Six of bird and Nellie
[>rearv Is our happy home; Oh! why must
-»r< has editorially
the Democratic : '»
tlieir children were born in Henniker. is one of the largest and best ever gradfather die!
Their family numbered fourteen children, uating from this school.
We tnl«-« him from his usuai place and by the
announced that it would be conducted on
heartb-tlre light;
and in 1*»*. at the death of Mr. Pingree.
the principle* advocated by Lincoln : and
The opeuing address entitled "Purpose'
We pause beside our door to hear once more
ail the childreu were liviag and had 1'ami·
1
his fond "good night!"
and
was
well
national
on
fur
labor
Arthur
French,
composed
legblatiou
y caïii::g
lies. 10- grandchildren have been born to by
There seems a »hadow on the day, his smiles
no longer cheer ;—
him. the youngest. Mi*s Minnie F. Ping- nicely spoken. The essays by Ellie Swan, I
■juest.ons. currency and railroad communIt seems so hard, our father, to give thee up to
ΙΊ ··. daughter of Mr. Theodore Pingree, Mertie Starbird. aud Herbert Russell. were
ication it has abandoned the fun '.amenta!
(iod.
with her parents in Dennow
are crushed ami broken beneath
good. "Higher Aims in Life," by I Dur h.-arta
theory of States rights, while, for several mark.residing
the chastening rod.
in the orimnal frame house built in very
lnll of excellent Ideas L>, rnav our father ever stand between us and
ears the party in Maine ha* failed to dclSul by her grandfather. Only two per- Miss Swan being
the wrong.
Mr. and was well read. Annie F. Harden gave And his dear
< are for free rum at it» State conventions.
>n* have died iu this house, viz. :
memory serve to make our faith
and
hi··
C.
the
Anin God more strong.
Thomas
Nellie
while
class
grandfather,
Pingree.
What S a Democrat, anvwaj'r
the history of the
wife.
drews prophesied the fate of its members.
\m* Ai>\ kktiseme.n ι».
Statement of
Miss Jeuuie. daughter ot Mr. George
class poem in French by Miss Belle
B-an, has been '>r some we^k·» at th* The
Brink Examiner on condition »f South
General Hospital, at Portland, for Whitcomb appeared to take well with the
Maine
Par» Savings Bank: a.»o on Bethel Sa^
WHERE OTHER PLA§surgical operation, which is reported to audieuce, although but a very small num- I CURE
TERS FAIL EVEN TO
ing* Bank.
have been successfully performed, with
I
it.
ber probably understood much about
1
RELIEVE.
ben ticial result» to the patient.—Letri»lon
A M. Gerry. So. l'aris. has a large ad.
The declamations by Carrie Farrow and
Take no other or you will bs disapI.
J'junta
to
his
of
stock
attention
ailing
large
excelleut—the pointed. Insist ou having
were
Nathan Deunison
-;«orticg goods and out-door g .mes.
Fkyκβι'κο.—On Saturday eve.. May 12,
former "taking the house by storm," with
ALLCOCK'S.
Mason Bros.. Norway, in their new adMr. V. O. pike artirmative, and Albert ColThe closiug
"The Burning of Chicago."
vertisement. call the attention of farmers
discussed
sayiug,
Pope's
by negative,
address by Florence Andrews, entitled
Puila., 308 North Thiiu» St.. \
to Cultivators, Fertilisers an 1
Farming ••Whatever is. is right."
It was
J
Febuary 1, 1883.
"Nature and Art," was very Hue.
Tools
They have in stock w«>oi twine at
I have been using Allcock's Porous
Mr. Charles Parsons is*>usy on his new
an excellent piece of composition and was
of years and alten ceuts iK.T ball and Eureka Wringers
house on Portland Street. F. A. Wiley is well recited. The members of the class Planters for a number
for $3.00.
ways with marked benefit. I have been
Oxon
his
store
a
on
facing
a
made
building wiug
were very prettily dressed and
much troubled with Muscular RheumaTweuty-dve Probate Notices.
ford Street.
they labored under the tism ; have been treated by five of our best
appearance,
good
Piasters.
Allock's
without receiving any relief
Mr. Lewis's lecture at the vestry was
ol speaking in too large a hall, physicians
whatever. I then nsed Allcock's PlasAuction sale of property by Ada M. An- well attended by the school and others. diiiiculty
but otherwise than this, everythiug during
tkk ou the parts affected and I can assure
drews, Admx.
The next lecture In the course is on "Com- the exercises was satisfactory. After the
iron the pain has almost entirely left me.
Valuable I>og Lost.
them to every one as
mon Schools."
presentation of the different diplomas by [ can recommend
A notable book—Turlow Weed's Auto·
.he best plaster made. I have tried other
The village schools began May 7. Miss O. W. Collins, the class ode bv Arthur
» ography, by Ilougton. Mitttin * Co.,
iinds but found them worthless.
Cynthia Pingree of Denmark a graduate of French, was sung. The Norway Band
B. F. GALLAGHER.
Boston.
Gorham Normal School, is teaching in furnished music for the occasion.
n.
will
be
at
Paris
llill
Comical Brown
district No. 1. Miss Barrows in No. 2.
Paris.—Hutchinson &. Newell have sold
Wednesday evening. May 23, and at Buck- M.*s Ida Hutchius is teaching at West
lie
aldeld Thursday evening. May
all those fifteen cent bottles of pickles,
CoirroocooK, Ν. H. )
Fryeburg. Miss M. J. Pingree of Den1880.
March
but
/
ways draws a full house, and offers extra
they have the same goods in ten ceDt
mark, at East Conway. Miss Mary Towle
I have been greatly troubled with Rheubottles.
attractions, this season.
of Fryeburg, is to teach at Toll Bridge.
I was ad·
natism and Weak Kidneyp.
Rev. Geo. Forbes of Yarmouth, preached 11
Dr. H. E. Jones who has recently reMrs. S. J., and Minnie Bradley, and
rised to try Allcock's Porous Plastbbs,
last
Sabbath.
church,
Bath
L'niversalist
to
the
from
iu
adverSouth Paris,
moved
had used two other kinds of so-call ForMi^s M. E. >wan have returned from BosRev. .Mr. Palmer of North Berwick, , ms Plasters, which did me no good), bat
tises his professional card. Ortice on High
ton. having spent the winter at the latter
in the >ne of yoare has worked like a charm,
Street.
preached an excellent discourse
not
place.
John I jiving me complete relief, and I have
from
last
Sunday,
church,
Parker's Tonic.
Henry G. Crosbie, F. E. Howe and John Baptist
>een troubled with Rheumatism and Kid·
Administrator's Sale by Eli B. Bean.
that though mankind are so
N. Page attended the Grand Lodge Knights 6:35, showing
ley Complaint since using them, and I
Pasturing by W. W. Maxim.
find in ( :onsider myself enred.
dissatisfied,
may
and
they
restless
16.
iu
Lewiston,
held
May
Notice hy H C Davis. Register of pro- of l'vthia*
EDWARD D. Β URN II AM.
Ixo.
Christ the living bread, that which
nicer» ;n e\ery county :n th.» State. lu·
mak'.t::; a fair «ϋ>.■»" »n—"nonstead

name of guifr, wo ar>'p llie aiia|eadli)< word.
I m Η η·< ehMg·. however, in the prépara
ti>u Itseti, ai. I all bottle* remaining ια the handa
of «lealer*. wrapped on lee the n»m<- ot FaitKKK'a
lilluU Tunc contain the genuine medicine If
(he fa·' Mmile Mfrnature oflltscoi A Co. I* at the
KitloRi of the outside wrapper.

Pasturing.

<

I'dtttlrirK for oxen, young esttte and eolta. In·
quire of W W. MWIM.ihu Ml Ml.·», or ol 8.
»' MAXIM.So. l'Art», M··.

NOTICE.

I have now over five hundred dollftrs on my book*, duo for Probate
advertising A:c. These bills must be

paid promptly,

they

as

in small amounts all

All bills for
should be paid
vance.

Paris,

scattered
thoConntv.

ar«·

over

Probate

promptly

advertising
ad-

if not in

Ma ν ΓΛ 1883.
H. C. DAYI8,

Register

Probate.

»

■

MAltlilEl).
Ill Paris. May 13, by It.·v. A. Hill, Mr. lierIx-rt li Kiniuona. mid Ml·» Aiml.· I.. Swan,
boUi of t.rr. inv.M..|
In ΜΙΙηα, Ν II
Ma ν 12, by tin· Kev. .Vbncr
II. nth, Mr. Albert L Whitman, of Ik-thel, Mean.I Mi.«* Kntncis M. Ulakc, of I'uinuier, Χ. II.

In Ari'lover, May It, to the wife of Λ. J. Col
con!, a daughter.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.
Solid Gold Watch, aside from
the neccssary thickness for engraving and
polishing, a large proportion of metal is
needed only to stitfcn and hold the engraved jwrtions in place, and supply strength.
The turplus gold Is artually needles·. In
Tn

—

Weak

Kidneys

Cured,

J

will1

/

a

Jamet live»' Patent Hold H'n/cA (cue·» this
is
vaste
saved, and solidity and

bthength

by

increased

a

simple

process,

one-half the coat. Λ plato of solid
OuU) id soldered on each side of a plate
of hard nickel composition metal, and the
three are then passed between polished
at

Allcock's Porous Plaster

—

».

ltoRy.

From this the eases, back%
centers, bezels, etc., are cut and shaped by
The gold is thick
dies and formers.

steel rollers.

enough

to

admit of all kinds of

chasing,

These
and engine turning.
cases have been worn perfectly smooth by
This is
use· withoCi removing the gold.
the only com made ν m It this jtroccss. EaeK

engraving

it aecompinied
quarante*,
sitjnrd by tlui mannfacturert warranting it to
1 "Λ,ΟΟΟ of these Cases
Ktxir 20 y«ira.

oar

ν

ith

a

valid

carried in the I'nited States and
Canada.
Lar;*t*t fnd Oldest l'actoiy,
Λ >!; v-.rr .Tewcle"
Established IS~>1.

now

Buadlkts Piloai-ΗΛΤΚ is cheaper for farmers
to buy tban stable manure, a· It costs very
much leas In proportion to lh·· amount of plaiitfooil It contains, being a highly concentrated
fertilizer; i* mnch ea*ier to handle, proiluces
larger crops of fa/ better quality, and Is a complet*: fertilizer for all crops.
S. L. Holt'rook, of lirunswlck, Me., wlio is a
member of the Mate lioanlof Agriculture,
says:
"I have used Itraillej's I'bosphate.and always
with the best results. Farmers cannot afford
to do without It."

Why They Call Uim "Old Mak."
"Yes, that's sadly so," said Jenkins,
my hair is turning gray and falling out
before its time. Use something? I would,
but most hair restorers are dangerous."
"
True," answered his friend, " but Parker's Hair Balsam Is aa harmless as it is
effective. I've tried It and know. Give
the Balsam a show and the boys will stop
calling you Old Man Jenkln*.·" It never
falls to restore the original color to gray
"

or

faded hair.

gant dressing.

Richly p-rfumed,

an

ele-

unite with

out

J

Harry

Rust

Post and others :
The graves of all deceased soldiers in the
lllTerent yards In the towus of Norway,
Paris. Waterford, Otlsfleid and Stoneham,
—excepting In the yard at South Paris,
ilso l'lne Grove and Rusttleld Cemeteries
>f Norway,—will be decorated with flags
jη the morning of Memorial Dav, at 7
j'clock a. in., and the following comrades
*re hereby detailed for this service : Comrade K. W. Ayer will have charge of all
the yards In Waterford. ami see that the
{rave of each deceased soldier Is duly dec·
•rated ; Comrades Albert Llttletleld of
Stoneham. and Charles W. Sanborn of
Dtlstleld, will kave the same charge and
luty in their respective towns; Comrade
Chas. W. Farnum will have the charge of
the yard at North Norway; Comrade W.
P. Cox will have the charge of the yard at
Norway Center ; Comrade J Frank Bradbury will have charge of the yard on Pike's
Hill lu Norway; I*onard Brlggs and 0. A.
Maxim will have charge of the yards in
Paris Hill District in Paris; Jas. H. Barrows and F.tban Willis the yard at West
Paris; J. II. Dunham the yard at North
Paris and Tuell District yard; George Κ.
Ripley the yards in the Partridge and Gray
Districts ; Chandler Swift the yard on High
<»treet; W. S. Starblrd yard on McKenney
Hill, and A. J. Smith yard In the Mountain District. Tue graves in South l'aris.
Pine Grove and Rusttleld Cemeteries will
je duly decorated by the Post.
The procession will be formed on Main
Street in Norway. The different organizations that intend to join the procession
will be in line in front of their respective
ieadi|uarters at 'J:45a. m., and then report to the Marshal of the Dav at " Post
Headquarters," who will then assign them
their position in the column. The pro:e>slon will move precisely at 10 a. m.,
ind will march directly to the cemetery at
South l'aris.
Masic to be furnished by
.he Norway and Scuth Paris Bands. The
services will be singing bv the So. Paris
'hoir, ptayer, ami remarks by Kx-GovI'erham. The soldier»' grares in the yard
will then (>«decorated by a detail from the
['oat, the bands meanwhile playing a dirge,
rhe procession will then man h tu Norway
[Mne Grove Cemetery, where the service·
will be Hinging by the Norway choir,
grayer, music by the bands, decorating of
loldlers' gravée by the Poet, etc. The
>roceasion will then move to KustfleM
'emetery, where there will be singing by
he Norway choir, prayer, an eulogy will
>e given on the late Gen. Harry limit,
by
Dr. S. C. Gordon of Portland, the soldiers'
;ravea will then be decorated, music meanwhile by the bands. The column will then
■eturn to l'ost Headquarters, where it will
>e broken and dispersed for dinner, which
will be furnished frtt to all organizations
hat join the procession.
After dinner, at 2 o'clock p. m., each organisation will "fall In" at their respective
juarters aud march to Norway Hall.where
in addtess will be given by Go*. Robte,
1U0 singing and music by the bands. This
will close the exercises of the day.
All
"
old veterans
who do not belong to
Harry Kust Post are cordially invite*] to
>e present and join them In suitably observing this Memorial Day.
Capt. 11. N. Bolster has been chosen by
.he Post to act as Chief Marshal for the
Day, aud he has appointed the following
romrades as Assistant Marshals Capt. A.
?. Noyes aud Win. C. Cole of Norway, and
.'apt. G. C. Pratt of Paris, and they will
>e obeyed and respected accordingly.
H. N. Bolstkk, Marshal.
Signed,

τ?.}r? s-s
»
lrot>e*cbed. | have »uff.'r^?

atateoienf · cannot be

Thousand Bottles
Mr Wife ha· aiaj auffered for mra with m,
iroub'e and palpitation of the bran » «

Mme

ί,·^·

Sold in 1882

WremplorH aeveraJ doutera and u*ed diir.*
•atkiada of medicine· but they did not cUr, ..
10
The "aU4'h '" iiiwd

aid"**'1

Pwlflw

Norway High

School gave an
xhibltion of declamations and recitations

large hall, last Tuesday and Wedneslay evenings. Mr. F. W. Sanborn of Norvay offered two prlz.ee of Ave dollars each,
it the

to the young gentleman who delivered
he best declamation, and one to the yoang
ady gave the beet recitation. Tuesday
me

veiling there

were

twelve

parts

and

Wednesday evening nine. Two of those
rho were ranked highest, Tuesday, were
mong the contestants, Wednesday. The
leclamations and recitations were all well

endered, and gave evidence that this very
mportant branch of education had not
>een neglected In the Norway High School.
Ίιβ committee awarded prizes to Miss
label Brown, who recited "The Death

Irldge

of

rho gave
Arnold."

Tay";
"

and to J. Oren

Smith,

The Death-bed of Benedict

They also gave special comnendation to Miss Winnie Allen and to
'rank Bartlett, being instructed to select
Irst and second rank in each. Music was
urnlshed for the occasion by
Norway Orhestra, and the stage was beautifully
domed with flowering house plants. The
>eople of Norway took considerable intérêt In the contest, and
gave the young
>eople a good audience.
CARD.
The readers of this paper should not
ail to visit the store of Chandler & Estes,
pposlte Music Hall, Lewiston, and examoe tbeir
large stock of new Room Papers
nd Borders, Window Shades, Fixtures,
tc.

carry a fall line of Miscel·
and Blank Books, Photograph, An·

They also

meous

ograph,

Card Albums, Pictures,
Statuary, 8tereoscopes and
'lews, Writing Desks, Ink-stands, Gold
'ens and Pencils, Jewelry, Pocket-knives,
•hears and 8clssors, BUI Books, Wallets,
Ihopplng Bags and Pones, Hand Mirrors,
Irushes and Combs, Croqnet, Base Balls
nd Bats, etc., etc., all at low prices.
and

'ramee and

Its

on

Cough 8rrup. After ntioK aérerai bottle· to ,,Ur
aarprlae It relieved ua. and w.Ui much plexor.
an<f aattafaction we do hlf hly recominuod
>, *
valuable

Merits

To all men nal tonra tha' a »
medicine.
Ζ
auflforia* with anjr of tha above dlee»·..»,
I anaot praiae It a* >> »>,
ad viae lb·· to try it
Ι£.·«ο·
aa It deaerve·, to the ·υ(Τ>πο* people.
RKV. JOHS SPIWKY, Stark/ Me
<

TRIAL BOTTLES

15 C'Ttt.

MEDICINES 1

That are blghlv rrrom n.nde.i br reliable
pie la oar atale. for on*umptioe. l»apei„ , k>
male diaeaee·, Kidney. I,un* and Liver
Hlllouaneaa, I.oat Manhood. Rneumtnam. Cotuka
Catarrh and Bend «loua I In-nor., Ac.,

trou'ole

The Household Blood Purifier and

Cough Syrup.

AND ri<·
■haaaistl··. Aahaa tad

THE

Pal««,

UNIMENT.

RELIEF

W Tbe«e m«.liciDe· are coapounded from tin
pure oil· of root» and berba, aad »old br all ae»l
JOH* W PIKKl.VSACO Portland Mera
BOWDITCH. WKIISΓΚΚ, A CO. Aaguata M*
Wboleaale Dealer».

Warranted

CLOVER BITTERS !

\ tlaable I.lfe Took:
Cure· rompletHr r».,.Λ,
oua"erofula Humor
Blliou.ne.a, Blood (>»,
D1·**·'·· A" Dregjiau am Ii«Ai

Χ??·"·

PKICK ONLY 30 C It NTS.

THE NEW PATENT

DUST-PROOF
Stem Wiidinf Op ta to,
Nisri'AcTrKKit rt tiik

American Watch Oo.
WALTIIA!*, ΜΑΗ
Thla caa»· la ftmne.1 in one aolld pi,*·.· with
out Joint or a«>ain, opening In reo*T oiri.r, thm
avoiding the nauai Γαρ. and •.•coring «T.«tcr
atrength and dui-nldllty.
The»· W'atrhe* an· all om FA' ι:
The 1». / 1,
Into wtilrli au extra «tmiig .-ryatal U flit·.!
with an •'•imdally préparé·! *»t< r pr<M .·.■
mi nt, la attached to the
\^ » r. wtn< it
tbemon, and time form* an air tight JnncUon
with the »>o«ljr of the CA*e, which la proof
agniiiMt iliut and molaturc.
To railroad turn, traveler·, miner·, lamlx-r
men and other» who ar·· alnioat
eomiUntl;
poeedao.l who lut vc to make frequent refer. ·..
to the watch, tlieee junlltl.·» ar.· of the iit„„,,i

Importance.

fall«wla(

Tfce

fold

"1

about
I.u.'k

latter·

their

tell

•tory.
'•VaI |Η.βΓΑ, (iBoauU.

ten

at*η

July til,

of your Patent l>u*t Proof
month· ιικ». and the other day It

one

I-:

t aw·
mm.·

with the

re.jucat to tnak.· It wind
easier. On examination I foam! that th·· atem
w»« ru»ty. and i Inquired Into the « au·..· of it
The gentleman atated to in.· that h>· win <t.irt
In* e»m.· aaw-log* that had lodged In the bend
of th« river. wlu-n hi· chain caught lu a buah
to m·-

and threw hi· watch Into about twelve feet of
water, an 1 be witi about two hour· Πικίΐηκ it

W hen he got It out it w«» ηιηηΐηκ and lie
thought all right. In about thro· month* h.·
found that the at em wa« hard to turn and «. nt
It ti>

me.

mi

».i\

wini

wairn in km

uic

puny claim* for It and
railroad an<l mill men.

mat

in·»

ru

c·

recommend It t

>

alt

It W BENTLY."

•C'UKTosf, Iowa, ai-iui. 8>, Ifrl.

1 with you woul'l «end me · apriug fur th«
Wm. Kllery Watch
By the way thU Kllery
ia a watch I eold in your Screw Bezel t aw t" a
farni.

r

last fall.

the watch in
ill about

on··

The flrat of

foot of water.

an<l over in

month*

January

«now

k.»t

It had Iain thrv«

and water, with but

•light Injury to the watch—only
C. 8.

Th·· above

he

the woods. an<l fourni it thin week

wen·

inon»trate

very

severe

a

hairapting

RAVJIONl»."

tcata, and de

heyon.l a doubt, that for any reasonable length of time durlnK which a waU b
mitfht be under water it would receive no in.
Jury what»·ver.
We make thcae ease» in hntlj gold and iilver,
and

ax α

Perfectly

Dn««-Proof *t»i»i Wi»«l-

I·· Wat eh Γιμ, t hallang· III· WarU
Ρτ·4·«· Ita r.<|u*i
For

Salic

in

all

Kikmt-4 :lass

te

Jkwklkks.

THE TESTS OF

40YEARS
PROVE BEYOND DOUBT

Pkizk Covtkst.—A number of the stulents of the

Eighty-five

Over

on

MEMORIAL DAY,—1883.
Agreeable to the vote of Harry Rust
Post, No. 04, G. A. R., the following will
be the order of exercises to he observed,
Memorial Day," May ;W)th, 1883, by the

belonging

purchased
possession.

tnrn

Knglne House Hall, So. Paris.
Let every member be present.
Geo. A. Wilson, Pres.
II. T. Walker, Sec.

on

Fred Henderson of No.

and

to

services, the annual meeting of the Paris
Veterans for the election of officers and
transaction of business will de held at the

the
Jamea M Bearo homestead farm, in said Brown
field, oxcpllng the dwelling boaae. work shop
to Mr. Ed- and «lied a li jinlng tbe barn, also { arre ol land
cow
on which the dwelling house and work shop stand.
ward Judkins has been very sick with lung ; the boundaries of said farm
being aa fmlowa, rii:
fever. A slight change for the better af- I Bounded on the Sortb by land owned by Joseph
*t..n (tranvlle Cotton and Thomaa Cott.u, <·><.
M
fords hope of her recovery.
the we«t hv land now owned by Mrs. J .un es M
Betr e.fr rxcrlv by AI>«1 Snaa.on ihesooth by 'and
the Fi- of
Mr. Adna Tuell has
I'nomaa otton William Hill. Ell Β Bean au I
I ewis W. Brown Farm, so called, on the ea>t
and taken
ller
by land owned by Kit It. iteaa. Jam·· Matter and
St a it.
the Ira Bicklord farm
so called, now owned by
W «,ray.
l'Jth.—Work has com- 1 Aoinvlne
E. S< M.M.i!,
luted at Brow nil* Id, I hi* ΐ lit day of May, A
!
menced on the new church under the di- D. l.x«.
Κ I.I Β. Β Κ Α ν A imin'r.

crutches.
A valuable

Day,

requested

Post, So. 04, O. A. R.. of Norway, in the
services of the day. Each one is requested to wear his badge.
Immediately after the completion of the

Office an,| residence on High St.. near
aud co-operation of the parent*.
! very,
! Paria Hill road. Office boar* from 1 to .'I and 7 to
Drs. Yates and Packard, two as able 9ΐ· m A II call* day or
night promptly answeredphysicians a* Oxford Co. affords, are havΛ tl m I η 1*1 rn tor** S»lr.
ing each a large practice in this and the
Puraoant to a !lecn«e from the Hon. Judge of
Probate, for the County of Oxford, I *hall *ell at
nurrounding towns.
politic auction, on tbe 26th day of June, A. D·
I
Mrs. Su^an H. Claflin, after an absence lfcM, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the
pretulaof several months in Mass., returned home ··, all the rl<ht, title and interest, which Thorn»·.
II. Bean, late M Browndeld, in *aid ONStf, de
had in and to tbe following described real
on Wednesday of last week.
Said real estate being one-half in
estate, vu:
Mr. Γ. II. Lane of base ball fame Is still common and ondlvlded of the farm known a*

Bro« from Bangor took the job
from what I hear should judge thein to be
stream.
poor tools at drlrlug a small
Johnnie Bennett of Grafton and Mr.

Librarian. Miss

pr»T

£*;

a. m.—

Sunday, 116s, clear; Monday, 35®, clear;
Tuesday, 3û®, rain; Wednesday, 40®,
clear; Thursday, 41 ®, clear; Friday, 48®
clear; Saturday, 47®, clear.

Scjiool began May 14th. Miss Kosslo
Congregational Sabbath School re- Swaiu from Hanover teaches. Hope she Mrs. E. P. Kimball, bids fair to be the
organized last Sunday, chooing the follow- will have good success.
most successful of any taught hero for a
ers for the coming year
Superining υ
about
seems
ou
long time. Mrs. K. Is a thorough disciplCiver driving
Cambridge
il κ J0KB8,
t.-îdent, J. L. Bailey: Secretary. Miss
the .slowest busiuess out—lack of water linarian, and a teacher of loug experience. j^i:
Miss
I
Collector.
Gertie Dresser;
Angle and
Formerly of Bath, He., ha* removnd to So.
help, make bad work of it. The Toole We bespeak for her the hearty sympathy Parle, where he will practice Me<lI··me an 1 Sur
ChorΕ. M.
The

».

mue

ited by the Kentucky Democrats for Gov-

The undcralgned, Administratrix on the good*
and estate which wereol A. P. Andrew·, will sell
at Public gale, at her residence at fffil Pari*, on
th·· ninth i!Mli! day of Juno, A. D. llflO, at 10
oYlcck Α. Μ tbe following d«a«ribed property,
fit: A parcel of ttcal Rs-ate situated In Albany
and known ai tbe Edgecmm place, a smill parcel of real cat at· situated in Wowdatoek, and the
Jc**e Anlrew* raw tn>II- an I privilege In aald
Wood*tock. Alao one «hare In the Weat Pari*
Mcaui Mill,Λ Mure· Union Μιηιηκ Company of
Wixtdatock, a lot ol proou**ory notra. arrount*
and demand*, belonging to aald estate; I horae
7
year· old, I covered carriage. I expre** wagon.
1 hirucs», I alcigh, I atove, and many other art!
cle* of personal property, con*iating of farming
tool*, I urn tu re, Ac.
ADA M.AXDilKtVS, Ada'l.
II. O. Tl'EI.I., Auctioneer.
We*t Paria, May Ij, hmj.

a

By apeelal requeet we publiait for the inter**,
of people that «re .offer <af »n,i hopiag and
lag for relief. The atatemeot of « raHahu

Wednesday: Judge Savery committed

Clalldr··

un<l«r 19 year·, IS C«al«.
Door* < pen at 7:13. Kntcrt «inraent at
all reaervod *eata dre cent* extra.

hung.

Itogers Amero for extradition.
Thursday: J. Proctor Knott wax oomiu-

The Kinineat Baritone Vocalist. In a choice Pro
gramme of Son*·. Com I oa IH le*. BallaiU, Keren
trh'iiiea, Violin solo·, Comic Dlulea, Dramatic
Mr. Brown will
Acta and Kunny Peraonatl >na.
introdae» for the Ural time here hla ••Son# of tbe
Village Uoaaip*." bia Γιιηητ "Phrenological I-ec
ture." and bia aide splitting, "Happy Family."

Aduii*····, oalr 40 Ciata.

was

Tuesday : The managers have decided to
bold the next New Kngland Fair at Manchester, Ν. II.

Thursday Eve., May 24th.

of the old

gaining

Park assassins,

The

Foster re-

are

of
Monday : A land slide carried COO feet
.ho Chicago, Milwaukee 4 St. Paul K. R.
Michigan
track into the Missouri river.
lud Ohio were visited by a cyclone which
Roscoe
tilled a number of people.
Conkling and Charles A. Dana had front
teat» at a glove fight between Sullivan and
John Brady, one of the Phénix
Mitchell.

Wednesday Eve., May 23d.

buried, Friday.

ally be fouud. The doctors
large and growing practice.

Some have
the last three nights.
all
have sowed
and
nearly
planted potatoca
for

lied.

In Academy Hall, Paris,

I)rs. Rounds and Woodbury have a very
convenient ofllce in Odd Fellow's Block,
where one member of the firm can gener-

not such cold weather. The uights
frosti*
very cold yet—have had white

Sunday : A destructive ejreloee
Bx-Gov. Israel Washburn
City.

{ansae

COMICAL BROWN,

upon a broken bottle and cut an
in her haud.

people of Paris,

—

Fit/.roy

visited

IFTJUNT ΑΧιΓΤΈ 1

In This State

|

NEW8 OF THE WEEK.

New Advertisements.

them rest

In the evening he conducted
meeting, with a good degree of

His window Is full of gloves for spring
and summer wear, and they are going at

associa-

Percy; Sec.,

Troas.. C. C. Parsons:

other 6 1-4x7 1-2 inches around. He thinks
were considerably larger than eggs

agitated

Fryeburg

an

Pres., Wra. J.

they

average.
The railroad subject is being

The

F. K. Howe.

ba»e ball club Is managed by
formed not long since with the following
ofllcerr: Pres., John S. Barrows; Vice

the lakes yesterday and expects to have

to

mmi

Republican party carried the

umpired by

of the Kichardson

a ma

But
State by a m jï ty of thousan !».
"■ knocked
the senior alitor of the '»
a

ί

M tings every Sunday evening,
Un:
»rity. There was
7 :&» o'clock.
when we favored a division of ι
Frank P. Cole, foreman in the spool fac-

Republican-·
a

Service Kefonn

(*i\

»n.

of 5» to 11 in favor of the

their

ud peace.
the piayer

The playing of the Fryeburgs was very
Sot'Tii Paris.—Thayer Brother· have
good, but few errors being made Oilman, leased the meat shop formerly occupied by
Geo. Newton, which was being dried for p.. and Tike, 1 b., played a very good game, S. F. Briggs.
Mr. Briggs has gone out of
inside work at Birch Lodge, I'pper Rich- putting out more than any other players. the meat business. Thayer Brothers have
ardson Lake. The Company's loss is about We also noticed some line tly catches by taken his routes, and are doing a large
catch of a
A new dry house is already up and Walker, c. f. and also a good
business.
I -hot liner." by Ballard, 3 b. rillsbury's Quito a party of South Taris business
wiil be ready for use in a few days.
bothered tneu started for the lakes ou a
Mr. Wllliam Gregg is building a carriage pitching was very effective, and
Ashing tour,
the Brldgtons a good deal. The batting last Friday. They go with teams,and a full
house.
a
outfit for fishing and camping.
The most conspicuous objects about here on the Frjeburg side was very good,
made almost every time.
Alva Shurtleff iatlictcd a painful wound
just uow are the posters announcing the base hit being
was verv In his foot,
"
Friday morning with an iron
Hanoverian Family," which is to be here The play of the West Brldgtons
loose as the score shows. The batting hook attached to a ladder.
next Thursday.
The game was
N. D. Bolster has a special glove sale.
The ice in the lakes wont out last Sat- was very weak Indeed.

cases.

Republican* and Judge Li>»l»y on
the Ih-qv h. an I this :< what the Dkm«h'kat
—Seven

calls η η-; »r
etc.—I---

score

uing, with about Sô.UOO dowels .strip;» and
a >|U»ntitv of lumber belonging to Mr.

SIX PAGES.
Newspaper

burgs and West Brldgtons, resulting in

Co.'β
A ΜΚ>ν kk. May 1H.—« ». Γ. Smith
dry house was burned last Saturday eve-

satisfy

Sat. May 12, a largo crowd witnessed
game of base ball between the Frye-

a
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PeiTyDavis'sPainKiller
IS

THE (îKKAT 111: M. I II KhKI'KR
Till·: RELIEVER <>) DISTRESS
T1IE COMFORTER l UR I AIN

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE
AND A FRIEND OF THE

FAMILY, WHICH SHOULD
ALWAYS BE AT HAND.
EVERY DRUGGIST

kekfs

PeiTyDavis'si'aiiiKiUer
Hoi* Bitters are thk Pi-rewt ανι» Hot
BirrKKs Kvkr Made.
They are compounded frotn Hops. Malt,
Bocha, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the old·
eut, beat, and moat valuable medicine* la
the world, and contain all the beat and
most curative properties of all other remédiée, belug the greatest Blood Purifier,
Liver Regulator, and Life and Health Restoring Agent on earth. No disease or ill
health can possibly long exist where these
Bitters are need, so varied and perfect are
their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged
and Infirm. To all whose employments
cause irregularity of the bowels or urinary
organs, or who require an Appetizer, Tonic
and mild Stimulant, Hop Bitters are Invaluable, being highly curative, tonic and »ti uiu
lating, without intoxicating.
No matter what your symptoms or feeling*
are. what the aieeaae or ailment 1· use Hop
Bitter·. Dont wait until you are tick, but if
you only feel bad or miserable, use Hop Bittar· at once. It may save your lift. Hundred·
have been saved by no doing ·Μ0 will be
paid tor a eaae they will sot care or help.
Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, but
nse and urge tbem to use Hop Bitters.
Bemember, Hop Bitters is no vile, drugged
or drunken nostrum, but the Purest and Beet
made; the "Invalid'sFriend and
ope," and no pereon or family ebould lie without tliem. Try the Bitters to day

Sedldneever

and Summer

Spring

THE GREAT GERMAN

FOR PAIN.
Keiievp· and

& CURTIS,

ANDREWS

KIIKI

Sciatica, Lumbago,

me«-t t.e »«nl<ol < uf mlantiv ia
* *■"' * ο oa i«o4 * targw -tiv»k of
trvie ttu tr«r before.
'hi*
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SORE THROAT,
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variety

and Borders !

I

Ut«*« «U.Ja, «Au va would
tie· attention of Ih· Τ a «e to tSi*
.!'·. r.·
Ik·· Ι*! Ήι· ju»t
>Hr *<v ,a ο
t
pa<·»Π an t ex
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Averill Mixed Paint,o.|*

I

hare
Γιη·** tlare * r ran'ml to
ο,Ι
*ed
Ivj·*
thin
fnejffr
!
ue «' iiruorri ea,
Λ· ,uk*t ··» u«u». ι* rfoo!
llata λ Ca|··
II*: i » t-e, Ceock'inr. vjl*--a Ware,
'Iru* Pa.nt .«rvk. Λ-hUm **«It, OH
t M··
IV
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kotuxnt. lit-arhitu
I hav,· b«'· u dreadfully trouble.! with diac&M
the paxt nix
duru
ol th·· Ki-Iuh*·» iti 1 l.iv.
month» : at time* I r« no «ererely ilWicte.1 that
I wa» unable to «tand un ni y feet, a* my foot and
U>w«r paita of ray 1·-ρ* were very badly ««oilen ;
my unnarv organ» w>t In a drvadful condltl<'n,
had bemy hlond «rm· In a wretched Mate, and it
coine »o nnj« verified and circulated κ> poorly
th .· ij ban 1» nil feat ou Id It· cold an ntml>
1 «'uid nut
white a.- to ipi Λ IU«W*
tttl
<1 all wn that 1
r»«t ni«' ta. ha w«- «

»uld tiot lie «till in bed. but would k«»ep turning
I rolling from ■ no nido ν tbe other all night,
»> that I w >uld feel more tln-d and cxhaurb-d in
th.- n> none tlian * b*u I waot to M. My cm»dtucn bwe 00 «ariou· that 1 wn* «ibliged t<»
atop wotk. .aid i«r Uurij daj» 1 uai unable to l«e
1 c«'iu>ult< d the t» »! doctor*, and tried
ou duty.
the n.iiw rous medt itie» a.id a©- ailed care.<>, but
c
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ANDREWS k CURTIS.

Kvvtn
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j

edy aud o'itiU.eiice»! Lakltn; It a» directed,
a:*l groatly t«» njitrprw in lev» than twentyfour hour» I commenced to fr. 1 relieved. ! «χ»
In an awful con iltion when 1 bejf.vu to take the
Remedy. and h.vJ n<· faith In It : therefore, when
ven In "ne
I found alni<»t Immediate t· lief,
i .lay'» n«e of it. niy h. art wa· mad» gla«l, ami I
ivur»' yu 1 cwl«tii.u<d to talc tlic remedy and
vt.ui ly from .lay to da». I took .t
to it: pr> re c<
.riUt me ou nt) tr ρ to Mai e, for 1 wa» N>und 1.1
tue
all tt.·· t me. and li»e result i·
hare it with
the t.tne 1 «a· awav;
a
ib-it I improved rp«'"d>
e, which wa· »e»anlerer «fnce ntv rtrval 1
! rr*' wi'tki »»!, 1 Uave bran on duty T-Ty day.
the » lulling of hand, feet,
I I feel Cret-rate. aiid
1
arid ley» hare disappeared. ai I the terrible backb>
t··
tli r me more than all the
!
tt»e
ache, ahl'-h
r< »t. troubles in· no i. >: e, and I «leap splendidly
fntciJo
mgb:·. and »nrel* h:i»·· v. ry veellen: ami
in pr -c >ί Hunt'» Br mbie rcaKUts for ·|» »:i

'

ί—βΐ—**·—

d

ir3

j

m; jdlv grew vente, aud #i« In a va-t condition
friend of
«■very way »het a long tin e valued
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money
what h< for holding
#> u. ν e<»■*#■.!is»rtr.i t>
nor diminish rum-selling.
1 dividual to eat, drink and use
fal
wnlch
cases
rum
l'ance
problem,
where
individual
^
or
:i4n«r?,
the
τ
the
4Γϊι»*,-·μ
Union,
accepte 1
mind with
>.t
that he was loyal to
the other hand the laborer,
are diminished by
-« to I>3. ΚLlSiW
*'
as he injures no one bul
if licensed rum shops
P. < ·.
a portion of his under hie eye.
will
This, we think, Is the rea pleases, so long
'ii·..* ΖΠ,ixUdmgtùtt.
Ki"r"""
of the war In a manly fashion
Α.- h~
*
of high license fees, enough
L the results
eacl
«hops abound, spends
reason
leaves
law
the
while
adds son why New Yorkers believe there Is lit himself. But
The southern peopb sell without license to make It up. If the
without reserve?
In them, for that which
-A5Dtta<
earning·
this freedom, yet
13 Preble St.
In the city. If a man cai ι citizen to exercise
of th< f rich man sells rum because he has money
are given to complaining that some
neither to his comfort nor his happiness, tie drunkenness
will sell
LACES. FEATHERS,
to pay a high license, poor men
statutes of every civilized country prohlb »!
In abject travel alone, he Is not considered drunk
tha
Part'aad, Mala·,
remember
do
along
stalwarts
to
is a sin
northern
straggle
(not
and forces him
οι
without license. If rum-selling
m ) it, restrict or regulate any practice
and
be1
a
difference
creates
disturbance,
Bourbom
1Θ4,»
he
not their
unless
Do
license will not
over.
life. The
Is
'Kid Gloves, Ac.. Kf,t»bliehed
war
and
the
God
man,
through
high
as injur
against
poverty
business which the State regards
in license States future thought Is given to his condition.
In the same dlrec
make It right. If rum-selling la right, the
tween the laboring men
AND
interests ! need to be admonished
Largnt in New EtfiaiMJ.
Br Mali.
I
or dangerous to the public
i
ious
owne
was
marked.
to
above
raffle should be free."
referred
most
hotel
The
Herald.
new by M*cbla
and in prohltory Maine, Is
La· e Cur'aine doae up like
undertakes to regulate b: Ion?—Bouton
P.UMTCIIV MPPMÏS.
field for
of
% Baptist church in th e While no State
a Special f
the
Is
member
a
Cover·
here
Ριωο
that
by
just
We believe
it-y. CIeuaiac*r Dying
Main< Ν
(Sbnd roe CIRCULAS.

EXPERIENCED WORKMEN,

It wa.s said that Boss Tweed of New

»

11 AIR WORK

MOST EXPEOiTIOL'S MANNER.
and

Langtry

Saratoga Waves,

Switches.

Capillaris!

Coquetts,

j

Wigs. Toupees,

ji

ΓΚΟΝΤ l'I KCKS,

IIΛI li JEWELKY

SOLID GOLD.
>

F. A. TUFTS,

f

1

MAINE.

PARIS.

CALL AND SEE OUR
NEW LOT OF

Decorated Crockery.

SAVE YOUR MONEY

CA\ SELL

SOMETHING

An

Moderate Price,

Endowmet

Policy

HOME COMPANY.

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

Dupkate

A NEW LINE OF

Fancy Band Curtain;
Just Received.

N. D. BOLSTER
South Paris

I-.V*
_

4wmm

OVER Sll ILLiONS OF SOLL&RS
··

of Dollars-

Eighteen

I

liL'SINKSS IX MAINE.
J

$246,000

I

$366,000

FREELAND HOWE, Agent,

neighbors.—Journrl.

■

■

·Βΐ>Κ.^^Σ'8ββΕΑΤ
»··

Paints. Oils, Varnishes

CLOTHES

-ι»'

FOSTER'S

,1

Pires! City Bye House

PAINT 4M0 WHITEWASH BRUSHES,

J

Noyes' Drug Store, Norway,

—I .IL

Veuetixe is composed of roots, barks,
and herbs. It is very pleasant to take ;
every child likes it.
The donkey never suffers ftrom
of the brayin.

Mr. Alitor:

softening

A year and a half ago the boom was so
great that people rented almost anything

It i* at the quilting " bee" where you
hear the stlngiug remark.

ty.

decidedly hard in Pueblo. To
observers the cause would not

are

times

l)r. Kline's Great Nerve Keston-r is the
marvel of the a^e for all Serve Diseases.
All tits stopped free. Send to 981 Arch
Street, Phila.. Pa.

superficial

The report that Mr. Gladstone will visit
America is premier tour.

lo was believed to be the site of

apparent, since much money is still
paid out by the various corporations. Let
There was a time when Puebus explain.

bo

There I» no remedy iu the worid so \aluable to use iu ttie case of suddeu accident J
I
or illness aΛ J Λ *.««>·."*
It can be useel internally and externally
and its power is truly marvelous.
deaf

ear to

L-» prone to

back

sent

was

ν

so

to

tiuct

The time will come when all will be ont
but at present they are as jealous of

city,

each other a* the several meml>ers of
it

ι*

Is

not

put

South Pueblo lire, or to decide

out a

who "«hall build the

bridgi ν

etc.

they

But

plexion."
»

>-d tM Β L'.c Huh range oi lot· la (aid AI
ί-any, an I the *atne prrini.c· described in deed
from -olon Moc re to Newton C. Moore, dated
Jae >. IW, and τ<· otdc I in .'aid Krgl.lry of
sad al«o a r.rtain
ι, I to <k III. Pare
other paietl ol real « ale Mluated in Mid Albany
I'
ri led in a deed Ooei Cevlon Κ .we U> Newton
M « re, late! Aprill.V 1»*»*, reconî«d in -aid
K»vi«'.ry ol Deed·, li >"k IT Page J7 .and w ben
a» lue condition
: »aid uioi t»-«%-e !.a· i-een broken
th- ref.ire, bjr reim,n
the brca< b of the
bow
eon lition ineeeol I. t u!len (
Chapman. A im.η
talrAior o( the eatate of »aid liobert A. C bapman, claim a foreclosureof «aid mortgage
< U.I KN
(Il V ψ >! A S
I hap
Aim .i-;rator of the e«utc oi Uobeii A

hool buildings are nearing complet. »n. The churches are at present > ery meafor the population, but Bev. Mr. Holtine

|
j

j

gre
up

to the

Baptists,

and a

special
good thing for

the whole region for it will be a iong time
!>efor< Pueblo will be too religious.
Three railroads center in Pueblo, and a
railway is in use. Telephones are

1 friends for th« »ake o:"
·.·■■ Neglect
largely used, aud gas-works and waterBut remember that
new. and lose î th.
make life pleasant. WholeKidney· Wort :■> a friend you cannot affor*. j work.·· heij> to
t. r.« _·.«··:
P:.4st. rs mav r· ... \f. but the ν I sale booses are numerous and will uncan't core that lame hack, for the kidneys
IK*
th.. sixithiTU trade, uotare the trouble and r.»u want a remedy to
withstad;ng the discrimination against
act directlv od th-ir secretion·* to porifV
them by the railroads in f.iv or of Denver.
and re>tore their healthy condition. Kid• >α«·
ney-Wort has tha* -pec: tic a tion.
great smelter is doing an immense
business. aud another stntlter is about to
uWi mall ν -u Ιβ ρπ-·>η. inv colThe steel-works at
be located in the city
ored friend" askeda philanthropist. "Two
Be-icmcr." built vt thin about two year?»,
Had
con;»tables. >ah."

··

cranky old

named Blake,
takes the cake,'
He save it one test.
And says its the best
Cur· in the world for backache.
man

ust

legs.

What w
Br-wi
Irou Bitters cure? It
will ■ ure Heart D -> ase. Paralysis. Dropsy
Kidii'T 1) svas··. Consumption, Dyspepsia.
Rheumatism and all similar diseases.
Its
wonderful curat.ν e power is simpiy because .t puriries and enriches the blood,
thus beginning at the foundation and by
b\:lJing np the svstem. drives out all disease.
For the peculiar troubles to which
ladies are subject it is invaluable. It is
thi only preparation of iron that docs not
color the teeth or cause h*adache.
So would he
Customer to grocer—
'*
How much are these egiî» a .lozen?"
Dwenty-ûve centWhy, bow's that?
Jones selis them at twenty cents.**
l ud
'·
Bevy don't you py ov Jones, denn?"
ne hasn't any this moruing.' "Veil,
caus
1 vili sell dvm for «twenty cents, too. > chn
I don't got any."
··

Vital Sundries.
It is shown t»y the report of Health
Board- and other authorised bodies, that
J seas» s of the kidneys aud bladder are
largely ou the increase: a sad fact, due
perhaps to the fou s!i lubit of drinking
Îairer >^r an I otter li<|Oors. without
knew ·;< what th-v an· made of.
Is there
a remedy?
Decidedly y<s. First, Slop
drinkiug. Sec η I, Γ se Hunt s Remedy—a
potent an I unfailing specific for kidney,
hiadder. liver, and urinary complaints.
Hunt's Remedy, the great kidney and
liver uie-ltcme is endorsed by eminent physicians
Gentleman—" You a.«k meu lor a small
not e\ en take off your hat from
Is that auy way to act?"
your head.
Beggar—·■ Kxcuse. me most honorable sir.
I dare not do it. for yonder stand* a policeIf he should see me take niv hat >.ff
mau.
it will occur to him at once that I am a
beggar. and he will arrest me. At present as we are now, he merely supposes we
are two old acquaintances having a friendly chat."

gift, and do

■

tli<

CROCKETT'S

figures :
«

vm\

mined,

>k«· ui.i !*.
I'l* lion made.
*••<•<•11U»IS uiu lr,

"

liar Iron

«

liar Και!»

Many

*

·,β«>
-'.<»■

"

to
month.
SO to
month.
.*■>

··

Ν

..

IU*' c

H*) tons

so

the

is

new

per

tents

ORDER BY MAIL,

hu· n-. urii)fr the *ain* U-neflt- a» those
<· r butine»^
is r<jD>luet«il
the city

greatness?

itrictly

□NE
tnd

I a:n here oa business, and incidentally
gathering information for the press. Anv
iu

no

gladly

give

that you could

me

We could

give

tage."

Kverv

you no items whatever.

sell their ores to the best advan-

^tuerai «juestiou

1 asked

was

otr

But the newspaper man who goes
with eyes and ears opeu gets at facts at

The astonishing flguers may
given. The smelter is on a

of ears

load and unload iu the very midst
Lead products, includiug

1

largely by Boston capital,
splendidly managed financially—

smelter is run

rutin,ug night and day with three shifts of
workmen. The efficient manager, who had
no information for the Dcmociut, is said
to

have

a

salary of

ten

hare

on

a

ΓΟΡ

TIE.

nice lot of

[

L. A. DOW'S DISK,

Randall it Corbin Wheel Harrows,

Pulverizing Clod Crusher
And Leveler

Which eootaina 42 teeth, the

Sprint Steel Mil ffltl Seat and Vbeels,
And the

ALBANY AND THE FARMER' FRIEND

DPEN BUGGIES
I of which I will sell

»*

low

as can

be

{

]

J. C. BILLINGS,

(ETHEL,

bought
in?

Harrow,

Thomas' Smoothing Harrow,

eiylea,

..

party."

SCCH AS THE

-AND-

Mobile Register

Pans, Me-

m

MAINE,

CORN PLANTEES,

Both one and two horae· should write to Loek
These impiemrnta will be
Sox No, 7. Bethel,
;1 uralebed to the farmer* of Bethel and adjoining
ownt at th· lowest prices.

,

tBIEL CHANDLER, Jr., Aient,
BETHEL,

ME.

Furnishing Goods,

WITHOUT GOING TO LEWISTON.

One of the largest Clothing Houses in New England lias opened a Clothing
House in the Store just vacated by Jackson Clark, in Beal s Block, n«xt to
Bcal h Hotel, where yon will find just as good a stock, in every respect, m
can be found in any retail House in Maine.

Boys' Clothing

Specialty.

a

a» those of any Houue in Lewieton.
refunded.
TLres
All Wool Pants, f 1.75. Undershirts and Drawers, 25 cts. each.
Boxes linen faced Collars, '25 cts. Other goods in comparison.

Our prices are guaranteed to be as
Everything ax represented or money

low

BICKNELL & NEAL,
Lewieton House.
Branch
of

Norway

NORWAY, MAINE.

PARSONS'^* PILLS

BLOOD,

NEW-RICH

MAKK

completely rhnnff (he blood In lb»entire ayatem In thm· month·. Any period «lin will take I Fill rarh night from I to 13 week·, mi* he mtored to —tanJ
b< allli if aur-h » thing be poMiltle. For curing Female ( oaiplâlnl* these ptlU bai· m
e<|<t»l. I'hjrair lau u»e them In tbeir practice. Mold everywhere, or >rut by mall (w
eight Irtfer-atampa. head for rircnlar. I. 8. JOHNSON Λ CO.. BOMTUN, MASS.
And will

hphtnerm

CROUP, ASTHMA,

BRONCHÎm

JOHMHOM'H ANODYNE I.IMNKMT *>ύ uiuUneouilr rail»»· the>« irrrtbl· J;·· «·■■ and win ρνηιτψΐ/
In '■ ηη.ιϊιήι Utl mill ·*··
car· nine cii'i uaE of trn.
lJuci t àe\*j » ■ iml
ruell.
nun? Ii*»· Mnt Or·
lT»»»nUxi λ Mln than ur·.

LINIMENT EtfsrTaSS
JOHNSON'S ANODYNETimnie
11'jarwn·-··.
<"»·'>.
.1114t.

lUckinc
Whuo^iBg <
N»ur*i».*. Influenia. Κτχτ I.uifv lllenhnf at t ht Lunar <
O.nmK- Itheamatiaa, «."hr-itilc l>larrl..*a. ITinmic l>y»*titer>. < lioiera Mortwu. Κ <W» TrmWrl. lu»— U £·
Spinr an J I joh· lia. k. S. Id twy*l;«N. »*n«l for pani[>:;l«t lu I S Juiaa..» Λ Co., HoaTW, MiU

MME KENS UV

I'.ngllah V»'rrinar> .irre-.ii ati«l< rtuit\
tnivrhng lu this country. aavt tr.ai ru->tt
llorar an<1 « Attic Γ«>·*1γΓ· *>1·Ι h·» Γ·
lie mti thil ihfrtdin ·
art· *«»nli!e»« fr*«h
< οη<1.Π·>η
are
purr an.»
itamrtfteli ulu·'^. S«4htng ··*» rartb win msà· hen·
>.j«t ·>·Γ» wraen·. ur »#nt by a»*li foe
Col II» 1 p.ni r.«*i
An

r· »

jt

Ihr

Uv like >fierul*ri
1
» Wtltr ttamp·

<

M

·»» Powders
Jonssqw A Ot>

fxîit:

!►<··#. I *»asp

a-

Mao.

TÛÏÏ Patent Medicines, Toilet and Fancy Goods,
«
ν '.ni
DK. MAW i'un< IVf.ru· >1 ΐ.1η·.ι
h Le.
r\ir*»ture. IIIp IMar «*. Whltr S· Hin t
r.
and Club iWl, » Ith· ut uttlnar cord»,· j·.: it r
X
VorL,
Βη··Π'<·η». KïrrjrnwMotoinl Offloca
S\,
.lij. It «Ιπη,.'ί |l
je W. «Ut Hi..rrirT *1
1
«.···
orjr hur»»iujr
•T*ry V\ rdo<-»tajr [ s> tacuw, Ν. Y,

epilepsy;

1883.

A near and drar one, a* well a« man? of my
friontfa, bare bern treated *o »uc*«»fully and In
•uoh a remarkable manner, I consider it a public
duty, a» well a* pluwre. I" give all information
reoueated. Addreaa or call <>o
MISH 8. II., Boa IBS Montpelier, Vt.

BUYERS

W*«r*o ! η imy
New
lr»ffU»4
*· W Y.rk m!
« ·η®*|Un
vtlUf·.
< 4Mih
u:JaLe4 I·
r«rtw· who ra
*1»·
r?
III!
IMfWIf
Κ·Γ-^ί·η<^4 tujrer· pr·1· rrf I,
ut II»·, * ut« Urm*r·' boy· a<ru«r tt.·· d u« Uaft
AiMffM Γ. M l'iur. Ητι>· fiu Tr
r* ff ?*Ve he»rn
—
—
?
0. â, L
J*.

publicity; resident* of ur
I»e»ertiOD. Non-Support. Advlee and

DIVORCES.—no»tamp.
State.

HAVE

application· tor
B'way, X. Y.

W il. LKE, Att'y, 93·

a

dealing
Coopératif· 1'lao.
OO
Each.
Sh»r**H 81
A lao dealer· In margin· on Grain, Petroleum,
and I'ork, Large Proflta realized.
Co operative account· made up weekly. Sead

The be-tand »»ie»t
roa<l stock·, la on the

(or Cireulara.
F LKWI9 *

CO., Brokerage A (ommlMloo.
P. O. Boa £Mi. Boatoo, Maaa.

NEW

FOR

1883,

Lamer Stock than Ever Before,
LonaiatiDg of

BUFFS,

WHITES,
FLATS,
SATINS,
BUTS,

With Borders to Match.
CURTAIN'S,
in

all Styles at:d Pricei,

Plain, Opaque and Hollands,
ia all

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
And all of the

Staple Goods usually kept

in

a

PHYSICIANS
Store open

PRESCIRPTÏNSJREPAREI) PERFECTLY PURE.
lrom 9 to

Sunday's

10, a.

m., 1 to

2, and 7

to

8,

p. m.

»ι^ι»κ:μγ4 ms· ιι·«
SOUTH PARIS. ME.

I HAVE NOW ON HAND
AN UNUSUAL LARGE

STOCK OF

FURNITURE,
FOB

TRADE,

SPRING

Which will be Sold at Reduced Prices,
CONSISTING OF

Walnut, Ash & Pine Chamber Suits,
Patent Rocker, Willow and Easy Chairs,
Lounges, Tables, Spring Beds, Itirrors, &c..

Which we will deliver free from extra charge, within 40 miles of
Will sell
on line of Grand Trunk R. R
Pine Chamber Sets, with Bureau, 9 pieces, full set,
"
u
"
Dressing Case, large bod, 9 i»ieccs
Parlor Suits in Black Hair Cloth, Walnut Frames, 7 pieces, with
Patent Rocker,
Parlor Suite in Black Hair Cloth, Walnut frames, 7 pieces, piped
back, Large Gent a Patent Rocker, Double Back Sofa,
French Bedsteads,
Cottage Bedsteads,.

Norway,
$18.00

23.00
35.00

40.00
4 00

2.50

Other Goods in Corresponding Low Prices.
GOODS WAKSAHTBD AS BBPKK8XKT1D.

SVSend for

prices

of

goods

not

given.

CUMMINGS,

C. S.

NORWAY, ME.

color*, I y (be yard, with

Cord, Tassels, etc.,

to

Match.

!

Spring Balance and Common Fixture·.

PAPERS TRIMMED FREE AS

USUAL|

S. L. CROCKETT,

Registe red Apot h ecary,
NORWAY, HIE.

WiUiiuwAr'β Saw Block.

Baby Carriages,
New

LINE OF

FXJX.L

-Α.

FALLING FITS. ElQfeASS DRUG STORE.

And be Convinced.

First-Class Harrows,

PHAETONS

o. h.

Us,

IN WAS Γ or

BUGGIES,

of the latest

and See

FARMERS

Wagons,

Beach

Call

West

possible

aewhere.
should oe selected to write the next IX m- ' I'.e&rfe caII and examine the πι if you
lie showed his fitness :1 ant ot ft vehicle ot any kio !
ocratic platform.

Democratic

Fish-

Drug Store,

hand

will be aolil at bottom prlcea.

and Gents'

Caps

X

C. W. DUNHAM & Co., BROWNS,

f m ν own make, which 1 will watrant to give
ood satisfaction In every reaped, Also a nice

lion of dollars each.

"
to secure office is
when he declared that
the first duty and the first principle of the

All of which

AND

thousand dollars

but many others feel that their noses are
on the grind-stone, and little mercy is
shown them. One can but respect a man-

—The editor of the

Grass Seed,

Ooncord Wagons,

per annum. The workmen like him very
much, those who know him personally;

Respectfully Yours,

at

to

*

Bay

1883.

ROOM PAPERS,

—AND—

Wagons.
Buckboards,

lend p.pe, are largely shipped and white
lead is llke'y to be made some day. The
:s

prices

NORWAY,

of the works.

aud

lowest

at

Crockett's

!.il!s de which enables the company
imply empty its slag down hill. Trains

>

everything pertaining

and lro· week to
ιυ
w«k Til Κ M"> print· a continued «lory of the
lirr· of irai mm and women. and of their deed»,
plan*. love», lute· aud trouble·. Thto «tory I*
more Intereatlnx th*n any rnmiriM iliat ever «■
deν tard.
subscription. 1>aili (4 page·), by
mall. ftile. a mouth. or 9ft.AO a tear. st'MDAT
(N p«*e« .91 JO per year Uklkli (N pagea
91 P«r \ rar.
I. Λ. KNULAXDJI'tlbliaber, New York City.

OPPORTUNITY.
A MONEY MAKING
la Kail
method of

Cotton Seed Meal,

important

Maine.

ing Tackle

and a larger one for

We

aaperior t·» that which hat been kept.
keep the beat gr*le· oi

Rye Meal, Middlings,

fact

IS ALWAYS
INTERESTING.

Cllil

-----

iiSTMAN BROTHERS & BRANCROFT,
492 4 494 Congress St,

η

of ore have contained one for-

plMler

C30RW«

Baskets, Drinking
Caps, Scales ftc.,

'··:)

to

»

ers,

The very secrets that wire most jealously withheld
that certain
came to me at last—namely

Ν st not be

Ιβ

living

ret>r«»cot«-d.

very

m

FITS,

*ea*on

FRESH GROUND

any of Our Goods
time

through the

COM MEAL, BEAK,

last, without half trying.

st

a·

hand

Those that h*Te u»e<l different kind» of
that

Hooks» Lines, Keels, Rods, Please
Flies, Spoon Bait, Sink-

worl i.

the -"leiter.

louna

un

FOWLS.

arc aware

can

on

keep

Bone

At 40 Cents per 100 Pounds.

Fishing Tackle,

It
very evident that the net protits of
tins smelter best not be known to the

«hippers

ill t.e

Portland,

met

terview—it is soon ended."

tuc· for the

w

Meal,

MAIL ORDERS

.u the same spirit, and the manager turned
I remarked, on rising,—
Ό his work.
Well, sir, there is one merit to our in-

shipments

good·-

baa<i

Nora Scotia Rock,

tent free to any a*Mreaa.

a

can

11

o*etli· r with e:r-n!ar ronu
ol >rui*t»ou relai i*e to

that would

nuiet sort of folk, and don't care
to advertise. The miners soon K-arn where

they

a

on

Kroni the bent

SYSTEM,

PRICE

Samples of

way injure .four business. I would
receive."

We are

ilk·»,

η

I called upon the manager of the smelter
and after lutroducing myself, I remarked :

;tem>

m

·ortllnir'T-

PLASTER GROUND OURSELVES

Department,

and Mail Order

th*t anyone »<·ηΊιηχ to u» for Sa
nafc. tSetr selections at home m J

Is it to be wondered at that the people
went wild over the prospect of the city's
future

Wo shall

THROUGH OI K

■ο

»ol<l

Pure Bone

KOK

OUT 0!F TOWN

Sample

WACO* *«·*

■

In
w 01 flip very fluttering »«cc»m wiUi
»h < !i our paa: ·βΚΚ In thl· line have be»n m*t.
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ic£oinr.)o<Ul η of ibo^e li*ii κ

enterprise.
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M
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Bradley's Cracked

STORE,

DRUG

t V k U V 0>F. Wh·.

C'U.t r

Bradley^ Pure Bone Meal for Cattle

Dry and Fancy Goods
By Mail.

T.rtw kt-g- pm

of the workmen «till live In

and cabins,

Bradley's

ΐβ,οοοloe« per month.

"

<

CASH,
AT—

Bradley's "X. L." SnperpliospliatB,

NOR IV A r, M AI SE.

tous per

about .*■·.<«*' to
month.

ager who feels bound to make the business
pay the investors. Several of these Pueblo men are reported to be worth a mil-

Kxtract from a letter from Waymant,
"The wonderful
Wayne county. Penna.
efficacy of y'uur great remedy (Pond's
Extract for the alleviation of paiu and
for healing diseased tissues, was signally

shown in the case of my wife while suffering froui a carbuncle of the most malignan* type. For four we»*ks she was dangerously low. Pond's Kxtract was prescribed by one of the best physicians in
Pennsylvania. It was used lavishly and
constantly for bathing, and used internally and it was certainly the principle remedial sgvnt in effecting her recovery.
H. T«"»RRKY.

ι:·κ>η

Coin,

NORWAY, MAINE.

be#t Flour

We also bare

Balls,

Children's

Spoons,

eii-bange lor

Mutilated Silver

bought direct from the mllli

were

And will be

Wheelbarrows,

Cages,

Made to order and will

Π KL dull
Prices Lower ttiau il Has Been for Tears, I From
itiorniux
murnitig

AT LOWEST PRICES AT

the Secretary for information for
*
îie K»ve ine the following
1'tM

>v<

FOR

Carts,

Bats, Hoops, &c,,

made.

from boarding school,
at dinner-table —Please, papa. I'd like a
leg of the roast chicken. Papa—You have
had oae. my dear, and your brother had
the other.
Vou :,s Lady in a uprightly
manner—oh. sure enough' a chickvR has
»
only tw le^s If. a du -k that ha- four

··

Iron Co.." and owns many coal mines aud
; >aits of ron, and also limestone. Calling

be paying rtnely. The sails are the best
in ijuality I ha\e ever seen, owing to the
ν ry superior iron from which they are

Say· St. Jacobs on

Voun^* '.a ly

Bird

Colorado Coal aud

"

and

POIND

Coin Silver

Made in the World.
AU 0>e »'■

Velocipedes, Croquet, Hammocks,

S >me -,.V»> names are on the company's
pay-roll.-, and remember that this industry
It Is understood to
ust commencing.

An old butcher way out ia Missouri,
With neuralei* he suffered like fUry.
St. Jacobs Oil banished
The pain which all vanished—
Αη·1 prevented a coroner's ary
Λ

au

Wagons,

TEN

Celebrated.

C'onillcred

May ». l*ki.

Children's

JUST RECEIVED !

"PILLSBURY'S BEST,"

—

Carriages,

Paris. Maine.

St. Louis,
St. Louis Rollers,
OR GREENBACKS.
St. Louis Patent,
HORACE COLE,
Minnesotta Patent,

an.

Do!!

ΗΙΛ. WB80MT9

Michigan's,
Michigan Roller,

Including tho

BABY CARRIAGES.

The cor-

immense business.

doing
poration name is the
arc

m

-

mi.

>

stone church which will be a

a

I help

j
j

ly from Massachusetts, Is jjtttiag

it

m-t

.-treet

fartiivr»
ouruai recommends
blanΛ iuau should
teting the bets ;u wmu r.
•►e careful wh. h en! of the !*?e he grasps
when he gœ s to put a blanket on it or he
may "blank it" con- lerably m >re than
he bargained for.

Co's.

Androscoggin

Λ Μ

1,000 Bbbls. Flour,

>olicf of ΓογπΊονιιγγ.
unit η hating Denver which persists
Where·· "»ao>«el O. t.rover, of Al!>aay m the
in being richer and larger, also in gettiug
countr of Oxford, and State of Milne, by hi·
railroad rates i,nite unfair to Pueblo.
moil/age dctd.'laied the tenth (1st 01 May. A.
I>. 1*"T and reror led in the '»iford Kcgiitr. of
all
The schools of Pueblo are improving
1·.;. Pare r.i', c ntetcd to Ito'bert
lie»
the while, as ma ν be sail of the schools A. ri)<ti>mta, laie of Ib-thrl in aatd eoenty, now
..reel ol real et'.aie «Itiiated
certainΕ
deoea*ed .a
generally of Colorado, and a number of in «aid Alba·). txii.g the norther I ν ball of loi

No, said a New York beilc. who had
ust rct-rned from a tour to Europe and
Egypt, no. I didn't uo to the Red Sea.
Kid. you know, d >« ·»η t agree with my com-

Λ

wor

Buckfield, Maine.

for Oxford and

—EVER ΙΝ-

Α Chance to

Raw··»'· krtlrk Olatm··*.
Haw···'· Condition Fewdiri.
and <"heapr«t lu the markrt. Sure leath to Give* umvcr»al «ati'Tar Uoa in all cam· where
luch » rcuiody t· needed.
Leave th« bar»»· in *o<»d ooadUloo.
Rtwion'i Η··ν· Fowdtri.
IUkio·'· Water RtfalaUr.
Sure rare for lleave·, Cough·, Cold*, Lung Fever
TliU ι* a «orercign remedy for ihoM frequent
Mid all lung aiTectioi.·.
lUonlrr* which vim lYmii irrrgulariU·· of lb·
IUwioi'i Roof
udneyi and urinary orfini. It «boaId b« k ·ρ<
Rfl remedy for all hoof trouble·. Great hoof •on»tintly on band, aad uto 1 u aoon »· aay
grower.
|i lerarpemeot I· noted.
lUwsoa'· AamoalaUd LlalncRt.
KedlelaM warranted In eTery ra«e, or momey
Cur«· 'train·, brui·**·, enta, ·ι>ι»Ιη·. and all Ί «funded.
It In aUo good tor Hbrnautiin,
• urh trouble·.
M»nuf\rt ured aod f<»r *aIo, wbolcaale aad retail
Neuralgia, t nU, Hure», Scald·, 4c., on human
by J. II. RAWftOS. u above.
(1 e«h.

be»t

A. F. MASON,
Agent

1883.

-

*4.

Clothing

Made

Ready

or

PENNEY, Mechanic Falls.

J. W.

JB

ο

·■

-OF-

PRKPARKI) BY

and buy or.e this aeaaon. For Catalogne
an<l all information about thorn addrrla

North

Call

Opening

Greatest and Grandest

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES, Hats,

»ure

a>v to use a North Pueblo hose to

Everv Piece Warranted.

duplicate

STANDARD

Farmers and Fruit Growers
be

au*wercd.

January,

THE AMERICAN EVAPORATOR,

expressman could not deliver a package
f»r il. in North Pueblo because he had no
lit on.-· for the latter burg. Then again it

notb-pc so dear a> cheap medidear at any price. This is true
of the large pack* of condition powder·»
now mUL
Buy ShtriAiu'* Cir-iiry '"·ή</ι•i « I
aud you can't make amisr
tak·1. The
pack» are nt^erlv worthless

A sententious. crispy aud cheerful letter
from Mr Ge
Gladding of Hartsgrove,
·.·
Ohi >. r
th.·. fa ·. \
I was aim -t
lead fi
hear'. dNeas.·
Dr. (;ra\ts'<
Heart Regulator has cured me." For more
t'.an.· τ ars this preparation has riveivcd
public re* tuition an l tidurx meot ;is befir heart disease.
.ng the ».
*le« v»v.. s<. idntTTonsi: <» -T' ■■ '■

promptly

SPRING MEDICINE.

a

To show how very handy
to have a wheel within a wheel, the

church choir.

is

do wi;h it?
of em >1rnnk.

I am uew fitted up for building engines op to 60 homo power. Also Yatch or Boat
engines with reversible link motion. Boilers of any size or style furnished from the
host manufacturers In tho country at short notice an«l at lowest possible prices, steam
Pipe ami all other kinds of Steam Fitting*, Boiler Pumps, Ac.. Ac.
I have recently put in a Thousand Dollar Shafting Lathe and can now furnish shafting of the very host quality in long or short lenuths and of any size, at short notice,
No occasion
at a price as low a* can l>e bought anywhere of responsible parties.
now for golug out of the "Dirigo" State for Shafting. Pollers, Hangers, Gearing, 4c.,
when you can obtain it everyway just as well at home. Correspondence solicited and

THE BEST IN USE.

Pin·Mo. South Pueblo and Bessemer.

tra.

;t is

to

LOOK JK.T THI8 SI>IL,EITD3X> ΕΝΟΙΝΈ.
Portable, Self-Contained, Built In a Superior Manner, and fully
Warranted. Juet the Engine for Stave Mille and other
work w here light power is required.

Is TIIK IlKsT

really composed of several discorporations—namely : Pueblo, Cen-

—ALL-

NOB WA Y BLOCK. NOB WA Y ME.,

Vegetino

Pueblo is

Spoons.

1 set Tea

Regular
Price, $8 50.
them. Our price for 30 days, five dollars.

drees,

"

but In this case he
Meti will lose their

speculate;

1 Set Forks

_

_

Silver Plate.

Can not

Stomach, noil all «II»*··®· that art·* from impur·
M<«od, sciatica, Infi ***at<>hy and chkokic
Κηκγμλτικμ, Nlcuaiaîia. Uoit and SPINAL
Complaints. can
only be effectually cured
through the blood.
For I lckk* and Km ptive Diseases of the
Skin, ΡΟβττι.κβ, Pimplis, nLOTciir.s. Roils,
TkTTI κ 8CALPI1EAD. and IÎINOW.iKM, λ E'.ETINE
h·· never filled to effect a permanent cure.
Kor Pais* in the Hack. Kidney Complaint·,
DBOPAT, FEVALK IVuK\KS<i, I.riCO*kl|iKA,
arlmue from Internal ulceration and ntcriue dlaC*·. < .I'd (îKNEHAI DlHII.ITI, VKtiKTIKK ECta dirtily u|>on ihtrtuir· ·<ι rh.ntecomplaint·. It InvijroraT·'· and -trctigthen* th. whole »T*tein. acta
upon the »ccretlre organ·, allay* inflammation·,
ctin « ulceration· and regulate· the bowels.
For ( atakkii. Dyspepsia. HAtuTt alCoativkr—. PALrtTATioji or πα Run, Reaps* π,
Piles. Nekvoi snkns, and <. km.ru. I'eo.htka
nos or Till Nkkvol'» system no medicine ha·
EiTcn »uch perfect »atl*faction a* the
«ver
VkUETlNK. It purine· the blood, rieuse· all of
tii·· organ*, and poMewe· a controlling power or
er the nervou· ayrtcm.
The remarkable cure· effected by λ Eos TIN Ε
hare induced many physician· and apothe carle·
whom «e know, to prescribe and ti»e it in their

holds sometimes.

it.

li.juor anything
"Y··* -ah: dey wi< bof

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and
Diuretic.

lSugar Shell.

1 Butter Znift.
1 Set Knives.

Roger's

ΑΕΙ.

speak.

overdid th- matter.

Ohio man has taken the small-pox
When once this disease
Tom a 5* t pig.
jets into a family it is pretty sure to go

ο

Invigor-

where the wood- ow η famille·
In laci \ ki.ktixe U the be»: reme<ly yetdiMJOTThe voice of md (tor the above disease·, «ad Is the n|) reliable BLOOD Pt'BJFIKK yet placed before the
financial repentance was heard in Pueblo, public.
and many cursed and some failed. Man

An

Yokel to hi» son at a concert durius
'·
the performance of a duett
Do ye
see. Tom. now it's gett:nz late they *r«
at
time,
tr>
a
so
a<
singinc*two
|M low
sooner."

Methodists wore offered $ 10,000 for a corner
ordinarily worth about $1,000, and refused

mon·

plexion.

Ba' lue» may e avoided by the use o:
llair Kenewer. which prevents the
lia
falling out of the hair, and stimulates it to
It also
renewed c >wthand luxuriance.
restores fad ! >r gray l air to ite original
dark < 'lor. an ! radii sally cures near'y every dise ase of the sea'.p.

The
>ccere space to start business.
real estate was in the hands of old-timers,
who suddeolylost their heads and put fabulous prices upon their lots. Kvcn the

to

bine t wiiieth,"

Norm.x», K\ εκ Dm or E\ ek Can
Gi\e suc h entire sat.sfaction as Pearl's
White Glycerine, for the cure oi all disIt eiadicates all spc»ta.
east > ot the skin.
ftvekes, moth patch··*. black worms, pimples. an ! many other faults of the com-

:

a lireat
flocking in

Une capitalist who represented
a million of money, withdrew
of
,uarU-r
because lie would not invest with real esA full million of
tate at fictitious values.

The man who was cured by a mesmerist
says he was trance-dxed.

There

came

a

keeper."

une

capitalists

the offer.

We call the attention of our lady readers
to the advertisement in our columns of
James I*vle's Pearline, for laundry and
kitchen purposes. An article so popular
and widely circulated, must possess inerts that commcu l It to the favor of house-

through

Hastern

city.

Shilling."

Slow

a

Family Medicine.

any

Vk«.ktimk ;* nsde eirlu«irelT ftom the juice·
for a shelter, and some raaguitlcent build- of care tally-se lee ted barks, roou and herb·, and
•o »trongly concentrated that il will effectually
ings were erected and among them the eradicate from the «y»tem erery taint ofScworuΤι moks.Cancee.Can
'·
Grand Hotel," which to-day stands emp- ua, Sceofilois HtmoK
cr.Roi * Μι κοκ. Κκι mielas, salt Kiiklh, sypKents have suddenly declined, and hilitic Diukau'k.Camikk, Faintnkss at the

Corns,

a

to

ITS HKDICIWAL FEOPKRTIES

of the whole county was
less than $.000 In 1*80, but the citv Is now
held to have ls.OOO—a vary high estimate.

Wells' " Rocgh on Corns."
A>k for Wells " Kough on Corns." 15c.

A sound suggestion—never turn
the telephone.

Superior

Pu.

population

The

The hen is a kind mother, but still she
site on her children.

warts, bunion».

"A Nimble Sixpence is Better than

eblo—the future Pittsburg of Colorado—
Purifiée the Blood, Renovate· and
and perhaps of the West, where I have reate* the whole system.
months.
cently spent more than two

known.

cure.

chapter to

Allow roe to devote one

Aver-.·- Sarsaparilla ha* such concentrated, curative power, that it is by far the
best, cheapest, and surest blood-puritler

yuick, complete, permanent

Gkkki ky, Colo., Mar. *83.

—1■—1
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Vegetine.

COLORADO SMALL TALK-V.

Styles for 1883,
-AND-

Lower Price» than ever Before,

Noyes' Drug Store,
NORWAY,

ME.

If you want

a

Drees of any kind,

Silk, Worsted, Gingham
You

can

get

Sending

the latest

to

styles

as

at

or

City prices, by

for

Print,

Samples.

We have one of the best stocks in Maine. We will send for a short time,
to the readers of this paper, our Gold Dollar Shirt, for 85c., postage paid.
This is the best Gent's Shirt in Portland, and always retails for $1.00. No
cheap article.

GEO. A. GAY & CO., 499 Congress Street,
Dealers in

PORTLAND. ME.

Dry Goods* Cloaks and Carpeting
I

~~
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SILVER WEDDING—BETHEL.
twenty-fifth anniversary of the mar
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the «state of

riage
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Some very pithy and entertaluing letter?
of congratulation from friends iu other

"Τ*"

SSCI

ALBION NKVKB8.
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parts of the State, were read for the benefit of the audience, showing the high es-
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timation in which

Mr. and Mrs. Bowler
held in other places than Bethel.
A bountiful supper was provided, am!
served by the ladies; and entertainments

ibe Count* of Oxford
rxM«h,r· of the eatate ot
HOl.vr» l»te Of Oxford.
aathe law
«rf Count* deceased by *Iv1bîbond
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3< its

m \m r.

neld
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lady.

lations, and in the course of his remarks
I referred most happily to the success ol
his own married life, and the great advanI
tages matrimony presented to all.

and
of
P-v barf for the C«uMν
? of \din imai'r of the K^'.ale οι
><eeden
ÛKV Κ Κ·*, lite «f
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of varions sorts made the evening pass
mo>t pîeasautly.
TromineEt among these

;

poem, written for the occasion, by
Mrs. A. E. Herrlck. which was road byMiss Phllbrick. The conception of this

in

In.trumeet per»>«»rtinf
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The
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has
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an

originated

and Mrs. Abner Darls. who

·.

-fa

Gallaway,"
the delivery was every way worthy of
high rank this talented young lady
··

| idea and carried it through.

nted,
ÎÎ*

»*.

Its rendering

less delicate and

entire surprise to them, and its
success largely due to the efforts of Mr.
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latere»ted by e*u«lB>: a copy ol
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to
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written.
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A recitation by Miss Parker, is
especial mention. The selec-

effective.

raat the »akl

ΓΤ.Ι,

),

by Miss I'hilbrick

appropriate,

Mr. and Mrs. Bowler recel veil many substantial gifls iu commemoration of the
The entertainment at their house
day.

^
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I*3oral

Profite

beautiful myth from volumes ol«l
Tliat an kaatern bride to her lover told,
of winged fairies that people the air
Thon··*

a

An I live and love iu dream-life there.
Ilow wif. «ho»·- wind» were of sapphire

1883,

I'M

woo a

mate of scarlet hue.

Kttinaled
and
Market l'alut.

I'ar
Valu».

Public Fundi Oicned,
Γοι(«<Ι Mate* Bonde. 4». Coupon, 1907,
of
Portland. «·, IM7,
City
City Of P«rt MadWon. I« 9·. 1902,
RoUrouit Hvwls Otrntd.
Androscoggin And Kennebe.;,β<, 18A),
Maine Ont ml, Ci, Extension. I*»,
Maine Central. 7». Cob«o1, 1912,
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lo?
8
5oo
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10
00

ο no

2,000 to

2.0(0

tO

1 ,C*0 00

ι,mo to

1,0 0 10

1 ,Γ·50 tt)
ion eu

l.Mo on

400 ou
0» u>

4IIO0J
CO) to
OlOOJ
22,042 IS
t*7 10

*2\,49U

1,412 50
:·ο) ω

ifi

Haul Stock

lu»

•

l.ld Ul

25,042 IS

!»7 0O

Loan· on names alone.
/.oaiu to Oirporattoni.
Pari* Hill M
* Co..
So. Paria Building Association,
So. Paria Village Corporation
l oan· on MorinsM of Rial Estai*
Ca»b dej>.»»i:e I with J. H. Hrown Λ Son·, at 3} per cent,
Cash deposited with Norway National Bank,

2.10128
5,tM> 44

hand,

J'·

■·

heart.

PURÏ4 HAMS

λ

An 1 two souIs unite! «ο forth to their
In tbe work of tbe world.

STANDARD TURBINE

Γ lieu

BURNhAM BflOS.YORK.PA.

Cp S. D. WHITNEY, Cardmer. M«.

».

b Iron»

new

Γοτ e'en

a»

;
fairies

<

.nil do: h

won

the

iKrth

wiu

from ll'-avea'i wealth the

s,

l>c;»o«lt Vault. Portland.

FRED K.

Ο. H.

power.

And

we

-o

come, dear

friend», to greet that

love,

plenteous grace of tiod altove
Hath you eunched, nor stayed Its mission so,
ν»

BITTERS.

Inch like the

Kut lent its service unto ail who know
stain of «In. the grief of want or fear,
Or, happier, sought the smile uiidiiumcd
The

as

Mid

cmlor»·· II.
»ad
made Vy
Vw only Rrrven. % Iron P ttm
lrv*«
Râlumorr
truvn Chemu ai Co
nU lia·· and tradr-BUfk an % *"■*; r«

We fain would greet
then.

you

True, those were spoken to

—Β Η Ε U

·

Μ^ Λ M S M—- ! f

yêtsAi ù -λ·.·* of tA».t
^»-.vrf5 i_ivs** *wr» po^vtt «*.
.jt —ι eu

t

—

f

ΕΓ

'Fvî:

j*

'Λ:
.-4

;

·«

a

of ri«. her colors and of clearer air,
Sure, no less fitting are love's wishes, rife

With hopes of happiness and longest life,
You live not now within yourselves alone,
Your dear child's life becomes bis parents
;

always is —life's autumns bring
The gladsome promise of a flowery spring.
Led on your Journey by the dear Lord's grace
May faith Ills love in every footstep trace.
And when at length yoa near the fairer land.
May you enter its portals hand In hand.
Ami there as you kneel 'fore the father"!
And

!►.

greeted

In his youtig heart you early days regain,
Anew you sing youth's sweet refrain;

υ

U-J*.

friends

youthful pair,
Who bad but entered on life's summer fair,
Ami now you stand amid the autumn days
When falling leaves are rustling la the ways.
Vet in tbe harvest time o! gleanings rare,

own

'J n-.r. —- -* ·*»
t::lu v.? 0~ o.- ca. it
·_ tmm

it

as

»-

Health is Wealth !

so it

throne

f ind your Usai Unman love but

apart

of Hii

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH—BETHEL
TLe first Baptist Church iu Bethel was
incorporated by act of the Massachusetts

I'M Kc

WlOT'S HIITI

ASD
f »r

KRAI*

Τ

Κ Κ \ Τ

D'ntNer*">ti» N'enraljla
Kit··
Pro· train.η ranged he the
M-ntat
*»e »: a:<-h ·ϊχ>1 or toha"e >. '^aketiln···m
or. *>tten in* ol the Br* » reanMm*
death
an«i
»
mi-»rT.deca/
'»·*ι.:τ »q.1 !ea tu·*
Weakn··»· in
Prrœatur* ΟΙ Afr. Impotoac
either tea. Involuntary Loaaea anil "v>eriiiatorrb·
*» -ai»F<l by o*er eaeriion of the brain. eelf
Kaeli box cwtaia·
ttiuw or or<r iDilulxrarr
•®e m..nih'« treatment.
#1 a txa.or ο χ b >xee
for $:·. ». nt b* mail prepaid oa receipt of prie
With
We K'utraatee β boxe· to <·«* an» ewe.
«•eh
r|rr reeetve t for»! beae* acoinpuiled wiib
•i, »t will ν»ηΊ th·· pureha-er our written guw
ante» t) n-f'iad th* nanney If th· treatment »«>·«
aoc effeet a .-are
J. C Wssi k Co Proprietor·.
H\Y k CO.
>»»ue lairutMl through H. H
j.iacti >a
omJg agent*. Portland. M
Ht»
ilidd β and fr»r
<k>T

■*»·.

»f:«nr!ii^i|willi·
«

<'Bt«|ii»«-h

H«a-1arhe.

S

».
recti»

OF ANOTHER AGE.

Uradaatly λ·|·ρΙ·Βΐ·4 bjr a Better Ar11el·, ( «rial» Old Thlegi arc IKin# Away.
!n thr #. n· ral IK »ΐ !ι· η room οt the Weitern
tb:M Tc rjcrapb ttiildlnx oa Broadway. New
Tork.aie r*hib tr«l the roarae.cra«lf and <·1υ>η»»
(Mtramrnt.. ol tbe ιοίηη'τ of the ι· Vftraph Th»>
•r* only relic· au«.
Mora perfect m-tohiaerv haaup«r(e.led ib»m
Trar· i(o «bat ia a->« at ν le<i Uie olJU»hione<l
There
poroua |. i't»ur dut *oa>e jr od '(rt'fi.
Now all
"a» Uken aotbiag be ter of the k>ad.
that ia chaaffed. 8e;ea<* and «ttidy hare (one
<W
into U« mta t» of Mcdir iu· and pro>tue»l
lKSSOS't CAP· INK POROUS PLASTKR
which eabodie· «fi the exc^iirn·-»» thus far poa
Tor uld ulaau-ra
Mble α aa «iteraal reined
ware *low-th« Can'iae u rapid: they wert· an
Wfta i-tte I'lfcue ia «are
lbetp«r article·
baax -,Bt. ar mar», hi careial. '..lereiore, that
w>«ae Uiriny dxucciat ^ο«β not dec-ire voa. In
the c«at«r of tha geaam* U cut tte word CAPCM Prie* IS r«eu.
Veabury aad Jonaaoa, CbcotiaU. New York.
·.

(ieceril Court, June 13th, 1805, and em
braced residents of Bethel, Newry ant!
Howard's Gore. The following are th< :
of the corporators :
Asa Kimball,
Stephen Κ s tes.
Ithiel smith, Jr.,
John Kllgorv,
Samuel Ayer,
John Kilgore.Jr,,
Samuel Go&som,
Ρ
ο
we
is,
Eprslm
Jonathan Smith,
Joseph Ayer.
Ihtniel Smith,
Suinuel Kllgore,

names

Κ be η Bean,
Thomas Stearns.
Jonathan Clark,
Isaac Towne.
Jettse Bean.

Moses Mason,
Asa Foster,
Wm. Russell,

The "Globe" Kid Glove,

FOSTER.

Ε Ν ΟΓII

Depoaitfc.

ALSO BLACK.

1883.

IN MEMuKIAM.
Died, in Bethel. May sth,'s«B, Miss Maria God
t;»
win. aged
years Miss Godwin was born li >
Itumford Me, and belonged to a numerous an< I
well-known family, the Targe portion of whicl
Her home for about thlrt;
are «till living.
Mass. but lor uearlj
years was in Lawrence,
two years past she had resided at Old O.charu

Maine.
I
By ber own persevering industry and goo<
lit
management she accumulated a handsome
tie fortune, the interest of which not onlv at
forded au abundant support for herself bui
enabled her ti dispense many generous gtfb
for religions and charitable uses.
The deceased was a beloved member of
Congregational Church in Lawrence Mass., fo
nearly twenty years. Her friends have reasoi
to be grateful to the giver of all good for th<
many christian virtues which adorned her life
and alsoiur toe serene and peaceful résigna
tion which she manifested in the hour Of hei
h.
decease.

Danikl Λ. Coffin has been

appointee

Postmaster at Milton Plantation.

A NEW PAIR GIVEN

For those that

Truasi RKK

Reser'cd Fund.
ProtiU.
Prrm.ua Account,

/Mr
Valut.

POSTAGE FREE.

'00
10.0 HI

5,010

Total Piib'l·· Fundaol M su «,

Tinilroad Bondt Otrntd
Androscoggin and Kennebec. Ai,
Portland and Evnnebec. 0·. l*»5,

Hooki

246 Middle St.,

lO.toi oo
5,000 tt»

i:.amiii
5.IHO to

*20,000
1,500 00
1.COO ta·

l.eaoto
l.llioo

2,.*>00 00

Total Railroad Rinds owned,
Corporation Handt (ttcntd.
New Fneltnd Car Truat Company, Ci. 1**1»,

Ha'.k Stock Otrnrd
Norway National Rank, Norway,
Real Estate Kart-otoaute,
I.^Htnt on Sartny» Hank Hovki,
Bethel KtriM· ttank.
l.oai:»ftn Name» »l«tie.
I.'»ao« on lVraonal Property.
I»au« t > th* Towns of R< tie) ».'af.ou
I.oanaon Mortcagen of Rial Bitot,
Ca»h depoaited io Kir»t National Rank,
t -»li on hand,
Due

and Ut*>n.
Portland, at 21 i>«

ccut

r

3.00* CO

3.0COOO

1,000 (JO

l^M 00
: : ta tu

1,900 00
3,2»'. 110

],H« cm
:i,2«:t 03

woo
5tO 00
12 395 5V
2 47'. «Π
42;3; 42
ti,'2or> !
3 I'J £i>

5<) Hi
51»"»
I2,3a*i vj
"A 47."· «
42At: 42
r,, «o.·. *1

20 fO
540 00
12 m 5»
2,47* 93
42 .VI? 42

·■

0.4U5 42

3,IV»5!I

■

*••7^ ι7 39

*101.' 41 ΐ·
vi 7is «; »

depositor· au I including other liabilities

*S,*^2 74

Surplus «btvt all liabilities.
Rate of interest rh«rir*.| on loans. G percent.
Annual Eapen·*». (..'«j
Securities kept in Safe Dv>po«it V»ult, Portland

FRED E. RICH %1U)L Rank Ksaminer.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
AT

GERRY'S DRUG STORE,
SOUTH PARIS.
I have

just put

prices. Call and

in

full line of
them.

α

see

goods,

which I shall sell at very low

RODS,

REELS,
HOOKS,

OUT DOOR GAMES.

Α. Μ. GERRY,

Druggist,

Odd Fellows Block, So. Paris.

THE IRON AGE

Cultivator and Horse Hoe.
The most

complete

The

ami

perfect

Wright
The

Cultivator in

Hiller tit* any Cultivator.

Stockbridge's Corn
Socket

Weight only

56

pounds.

Cultivator and Hiller.

Wright

STANDARD

use.

and

SUPERPHOSPHATES,

Hoes, Warranted,

Full stock of all Toole at Bed Rock Prices.

Potato
Per

Manures,

100, $2.00.
35

Call and

Cents.

MASON BROS.,

THE Subarrlber hereby gives Public Notice that
· Court of 1"rob·te held at I
of Oxford, on I »hc hu been dul ν appointed by the Hon. Jrdge of
Pari·, within and for the County
188J.
Frtbai* Tor the County of Oxford, and aaeumed
the third Tu*»tav of Mljr. Λ. I).
ALBION P. HL'TCHINnOX. Administrator on I the trust oi adraiuistratrx of the ettat- of
late ol Canton, In
BARNAUL) L. MARBLE, late Of Diafield,
the eoiate of Cyru' Hu t hin·,
hi· ac-' in said County, deceased, by giving b >nd u the
mU County, deceased, bavin#
of aaid de-1 law direct·; ahe therefore requests *11 persons Incount 01 aduiluittralion uf Ui« Estate
debted to the eiutc of said dec ased to anke im
cetMd for allowance :
Ordered that Mid Adtnin'r give notice to «II me, I late payment, and those who have any deorof
a
this
mands
hereon to exhibit the same to
bv
copy
caasing
persons iatcrested,
LUCY T. MABBLE.
May 15, IMS.
der to be published three weeks successively in
that
j
at
l'aria,
they
*
Democrat,
printed
the Ο lord
to U: held at
mar appear at a coerl of ProbateοI
A NOTABLE BOOK.
Pari·, in said county, on the third Tuesdayan ι
Jane next at nine o'clock ia the forenoon,
shoald
ssroe
the
why
if
any they have,
show cause
not be allowed.
K. A. FRY I. Judge.
Agents are wanted Ια ail parte of the country
A true copy—attest :-B.C. DAVIS, Eefiater.
ta otnvass for the forthcoming ΑΙΠΌΒΙΟΟΚΑΓΗΤ
——
op Tml'hlow Weed. This ia a most interesting
work, embracing onmerona anecdote· of Mr.
Weed'» early Ule.snd.laUr, giving many curious
or the
faeti rr«| e<iing ihe inr.er political
from hit Κ unrl cii Pr:d«y, Itfiy, IS

OXFORD, SB:—At

presented

Autobiography.

"—

Escaped
1»-3| Mr Iil cx Whia: j.nd

history

Tao lieade Bitch j country <'uringthe half otntury when hi· laflieiji'e was to poweiftil. An Immense sale i· ex·
I pevted. Send for circular· and term· to agent·.
and
HOUGHTON, MIITL1M 4CO.
MaJOK LOVIJOY. I
Λ F AH* STHII, B9HW, ΜΑΛ9·
Bethel, Maine, May Js>, latvi.

Auy cww ii hrr wul uUuse letd
•'Gypsy·'*
write mi at OLCdand I will nsy all expenae.

Dsvld W. Davis, late of Bethel. in said County,
deceased, having présenté·! hi· account ot admm-

istration ol
acce:

OXFORD,··:—At a Court ot Pro bate neld a
Pans, within and lor the County of Oxford
on the third Tueaday of May, A. D.. HA
ON the petition of W. II. Dyer, of Canton, in
««id County, praying that John P. Swasey. of
Lanton. be appointed Administrator on the caUtc
of John Morrisey, late ot Ctnton, in tai d County,

deceased

«aid Petitioner give
That tho
by canting
notlec to all pertous interested
be
to
order
this
of
a
copy
ed three week· <ucce«ilvely in the Oxford Derno
crat printed at Pari«, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Pari· In «aid County
on the third Tueaday ot June next at nine o'clock
lu the forenoon aid shew cau«e if any they have
wr.y the name thould not be granted
R. A. FRYE, Judge,
A trueoopy—attest : U.C. Davis.Register

thi
erdertobepubllshedthreeweekssuccesslvelyln
at l'arls, that they tnai

jtranU·.!

DAVIS.'Register

held at
OXFORD, ss:—At a Court of Probate
within and for the County of Oxford
Paris
lfcvl.
D.
A.
on the third Tuesday of May,
artist C WALKER presents a eertain InWill and Tea·
strument purporting to be the last
In
lament of Joseph 8. Walker, late of *rveburg.
the eame
said County, deceased, having presented

—

publish-

deceased:
Ordered, That the said petitioner give ootl«
to all persons Interested by causing a copy ol thii

C.

:

Ordered,

petition

shouldjUot

allow-

County

ta»e of said

copy—attest·—Π.

lor

ordered, That the «aid Executor give noticr
to all persons interested by cau'lng a copy of thli
rder to 1* published three weeks successively lnth«
Ox.'ord Democrat printed at Pari», that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*, in
on thetMrd Tuetdav of June next,
•aid
at 9 o'clock in the forenoon and thow cau«e If any
they have, why the a a me «hotild not he allowed.
RICHARD A. FRYE, Judge.
H C. DAVI H. Register
A trueeopv —Atte»t

held at
OXFORD, 88:—At a »»urt of Probate
Pari*, within and for the County of Oxford
1881.
D.
A.
the thirl Tuesday of May,
ELIZA A. SMART, widow of Albert W. smart
late of Swede·. dee/ased, having p-*sen»ed hei
for an allowauce out of the Personal fcs

A true

«aij dc. ea-οΊ

ο

r give notice
ORDERED. 'hat the said Admin
a copy of this
to all persons Interested by causing
In the
order to be published S weeks successively
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they may
held at l· ryebur#,
appear at a Probate Court to be
next,
In said county on the tlrst Tuesday ol June
It any
at » o'clock In the forenoon and shew cause
b· allowed.
not
should
«ame
the
they
1
y have why
RICHARD A. ERYE. Judge
A trueeopy. attest -H.C. Davis,liegi*fi

Oxford Democrat printed
held at Pari
appear at a Probate Court to be
in said County on the third Tuesday ol Junenexl
am
at 9 o'clock lntheforenoonand shew cauself
be
they have, why the eame

Uio nUto ot

OXFORD, te:—At a Court ot Probate held at
Parit. within and for the County of Oxtord on
the third Tuetdav of May, A. D. 18n.'l.
N.JOHNSON GUSH M AN, Executor ou the ea
I tate (d Edwin E. Gray, late of Paria, in said
Ciunty, deceased, having presented his account
of administration of tho Estate of Aid deceased

lor allowance :
Okdkhkii,that th* «aid Executor give notice
to all persona Interested bv causing a copy of this
said
to be published three weeks successively in
glv«
order
the
petitioner
That
,
the Oxford Democrat, printed at Par!· that the·.·
notice to all persons Interested by causing
to be held at Pan»
be
to
order
this
may appear at a Probate Court
of
a
copy
Demo 11n «aid County, on the third Tuesday of June
three weeks successively in the Oxford
a
and show cause
at
the
la
9
loreooon,
at
o'clock
next
that
may
apiear
they
Paris,
crat printed at
said
If any they have, why the une should not be
Probate Court to be held at Paria, in attfo
clock allowed.
next,
ol
June
Tuesday
third
ty, on the
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
If any they have
in the lorenoon and shew cause
be pro y e<l
A true copy—attest:— II. C. DAVIS, Register.
whv the »al<l Instrument nhould not
Testa·
and
Will
last
allowed as the

f°0PEDïîu>,

published
Coun_

approved and

said deceased.
r a fryk Jud?c
truecopy-attCHt :H C. Daviw.KegUier.

FORD aa :—At a Court of Probata held at
*ari«. within and for the Countr of Oxford, on
third TuesdftT of May, A. D. ISM.
MOSES ALLEY, Executor on the estate of
OXFORD. 88:—At a Court ol Probate, held al
of Hartford. In tftld Cour,
Oxftrd
; Margaret Bryant, late
within and for the County of
Paris
D. 16M.
ty, deeca*cd, having presented his account ol ai·
on the third Tuesday ol May, A.
fcstftte
of said deceased for alot
the
mi.iistraiion
estate
GEORGE B. BEAKCE. Executor on the
said County, lowanrc:
John E. Bearcc. late of Norwav.in
(aid
Exe:u'.or give L;:ic:
the
That
of a<
deceased, having presented hU ae<»unt for al· toOrdered,
all persons Interested by causing a eopy of t his
ministration of the estate of said deceased
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat printed at Paris, that they
that aald Exeeutor give
of this order may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Paris
a
persons In teres ted by eausing copy
in the in said County on the third Tuesday of Juno next
to be published three weeks successively
Par at 9 o'clock id the loreooon and show eause if ary
Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at to be !
Conrt
they hare why the sftme should not be allowed.
is, that tbey may appeir at a Probate
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
third
tho
Tuesday
held at Paris, In said county,on
A true eopy—attest: H.C. Davis. Register,
j
lorenoon
of June next, at nine o'clock In the
same
the
have,
why
ana show eanse, U any they
OXFORD, ne:—At a Court of Probate held at
mould Dot be eilowcfl.
ment of

■

{ C

I

ie

|

Norway»Block, Norway, Me.

Valuable Dog Lost.

I

A

see us.

Thurlow Weed's

the third Tuesday of May. A D. lf*t.
UN the petition o( Λ η nit· A Crosby, Widmv of
Jeremiah 8. Crosby. late of Philadelphia. Penn
dece^cd, pray In* tha· li»r Diwer ma? bo set out
to her I roni the Ural hstale of ta Id defeated. In
ttie (,'rtoatv of Otfrtnl.
Ordered, That the «aid pe titloncr/Ire notice
to all persons Interested by paiioinir a copy of thl*
order to he published three week» successively In the
Oxford Democrat printed at Paris. that the* may
May 15, MM.
sppear at a Probate Court to he held at Pari»
TU Κ subscriber hereby trive* puolie notice that in «aid
Connty on the third rueidav of June nex',
ie has been duly apt alnted by the lion, Judge ol at 9 o'elork in the forenoon and thow cause If any
the
assumed
and
Oxford
'robate for the County of
w h/ the «aine should not be {ranted.
I
have,
they
runt of Admlnutrator of the estate of
R. A FRYE. Judge.
ΜΑΚΙΛ t.ODWIN, lite of Bethel,
A
true
copv—attest : II. C Davih, HegisLor,
η «aid t ounty deceased by giving bopd at the law
are
who
lireets he therefore reoui-tta all person·
At ft Court of Probate held at
OXFORD,
Pan··, within and for the County of Oxford
ndebted to the e»tate of said deceased to make im
nedlate payment aid tl ο e w'iohaveanydemand· I on the thirl Tuetdav of Mav. A. D. l«l.
KBK.N E. RAND, named Bxecutir in a certain
hereon to exhibit the tame to
WILLIAM R· GODWIN.
Instrimmnt purporting to bo the last Will ind
Testament of James A. Ilarruon. lato of Bethel
May 15. 1WJ.
tn «aid Connty. deceased, having presnted the
)\ KORD, ··:—At a Court of Probate held at I same for Probate :
within and for the County of Oxtord !
Pari·.
Ordered, That the -aid Executor give notice
on the third Tuesday of May. A. D. 1881,
to ail person·· interested. by c»u«lng a copy of thin
WALDO PETTESaiLL, administrator of the onler to be published three week· successively in
•state of Timothy Walker, Exeeotor ou the e* ; the <»\iord Demo.rat. punted it Pari», that tliev
ate Darius Session·, lat'of Milton Plants! ion. in
may appear :it a Probate Court to l>e held at Pari*
his ao
■aidConnty. deceased, having iresented
in «aid County, on the third Tuesday of June
!onnt of administration of the Estate of said de- next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and thow
ceased f»r allowauce:
wliv the euld in*tru·
« «use, il' au? thov have,
ordered. That the said Administrator (five notice ment should not lie proved, approved
and
λ all person· interested bv causing a copy ->f this allowed at. the last Will and Testament of said
in
.rder to be published three weeks successively
deceased.
,he Oxford Democrat printed at Pari·, that they
R. A. FRYE. Jndge.
be held at Paria
nay api>ear ft ■ Probate Court to
A true copy—attest:—II. C. DAVIS, Register.
next,
η said .ountv on the third Tuesday of June
it
s»
At a Court of I'robate held at
it nine o'clock in the f iienoon and show rauie
allowed. OXFORD,
»uv they have why the s»me should not be
Paru, within and (or the County of Oxford, on
RICH AHD A. KRYE, Judge.
the third Tuetdav of M«y, a. p. lsiH.
A tree copy—attest : H. C. Davis, Register.
ENOCH FOSTER, Executor on the estate of

*

MARBLES,

FLIES,

Pari»,

on

rstit'ool

BALLS,

ProbaU· held at
County of Oxford

s
Court of
I OXFORD, is.—At
within and for the

DïKORD, es:—At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford,
Psrif,
on the thirl Tuesday of May, Α. I». 188t
on the
■an A EL U. K1MB ML, administrator
sarah Kimball, late ef Bethel, in said
his account
havlnir
presented
deceased.
l'iunty
Ε ιlate of said decease*!
of administration of the

HAMMOCKS,
CROQUET SETS,
BATS,

FISHING TACKLE,

that
Til Κ subscriber her* by give* puolir noticha» been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge
assumed
I Probâte lor the County of Ox ford. and
ho trust of Aumlnistra'or of « lie estate ol
Μ Λ Κ ΓIIΛ L. GREENWOOD. late of Canton
a» H"
η «aid County. dwewd.by gi"lnK bond
be therefore request· all person· In
m dtrec s
Im
lebfed to the estate of said deceased to make
Mediate payment, and those who have any de
nands thereon to exhibit the nam « to
EDWIN F. GREENWOOD.
ie

'°ORi)KREii,

Botle^toalj

u ri[Uli|l,
A trneooPT—AWt ·. H. C. Pa> II. Hal».

ÔÏKÔRD

as

:—At

a

Court of Probate held

ai

on
Paris within and tor the County ol Oxford
the third Tuesdav of May. A. 1). 1883.
BARTLETT, widow of EUas f>.
UKSTBR
Bartlett, lateof Bethel deceased, having present

of me fer
sd her peation for an allowauce out
aonal Estate of said deceasrd :
notice
Ordered, That the said Petitioner five ot this
to all persons Interested, by causing acopy
In
three weeks
order to be
the Oxford Democrat, print ~dst Paris.thatUiey
at
Paris,
to be held
may appear at a Probate Court
ol Jnne
In said County, on the third Tuesday
forenoon,, and
next, at nine of the clock in thethe
same should
shew cause, 11 any they liave, why
not be graatod.
R Ai yayi, Judge.

published

eecceseivejy

Atrvstopy—a, C· Davis, Register,

Paris, within and lor the County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1883.
ROSELLA R. 8KYERY presents a certain Ic.
strument purporting to be the latt Will and Testaient of Alden B- Severy, late of Dlxileld, in
«aid County, deceased, harlsg presented the sime
for Probate and ibat she may be appointed ad·
mlnistrutrix with the Will anneied:
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give lotioe
to all persons interested by causing a copy of tkls
order to be published three weeks -uccest'ively |n
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parle, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Parts
in said County,on the third Tuesday of June next,
at V o'clock In the forenoon >nd shew eause If any
they hare why the «aid Instrument should not be
I pro vol, approved and allowed as the last Will
Testament of said deceased.
R. A. FRYE, Judge.
H. C Dayι»,Register.
Atr«ecοpyattest

iknd

Notice.

BONNER, SPIRIT OF '76,

PORTLAND, ME.

* 2" .OOtl 00

l*«0,

Mass.

text. at one o'clock in the afternoon all the re·
state, including the reversion of th ! widow',
lower therein, which Sa-nuel II McKenner lat
if Hertford died, seired ·η·Ι οο·*ο sed of.
GILBERT BARKETT, Administrator.
Ili. tfar l, Kebrotry HI, l»i<l.

HORATIO STAPLES,

httrqdd

on

$1.00.

PRICE,

*.*.'OU 0»

t>.roooo

*5

(

Co., Lowell,

AdmliiiMntlor'* kiilf.
Pl'UVAûT, to a li'-ense I'rOin the II m. In I/» of
•robate f>r the County of Oxford, ''«te I the third
'ueediy of December α. ι».. 1**î: I «h«ll «»1l at
Iiiblie «Iiction unie·· disponed of at private <ale«
in the premise· In Hartford, on ths tuth of March

SENT. BY MAIL ANYWHERE.

«·

l'unie Fundi o,cntd.
i ity ot l.cwision Η -η I*. lia. optional, l-*!-l'.dS.
Portland Bin Is.·;». It 't lAtf.
of
City
Town of Bethel,0·, Bridge, lw.1,

trying on,

in first

Rip. Tear or Strain

;t |M Ok
37 47

EiltvuUad
ami
Àfarket Valut.

&

l ommsMonrro'

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

*<«l.!rtl 10
2,ww fa

REsOlRCKS

Ayer

The under*i*n»d h«rtng b»«*n appointed bv thi
Ion. Judge of Probate for th« County of Oxford,
oe»mU»ioner* to receive and exsmln» the claim»
f creditor· against the estate of John II.Dou/la··
< ounty, dceease I. rcu·
»tc of Upton. in «nid
«••ertcd Insolvent hereby β<ν<· no:l ■" tint six
said .nt>|· intment are
of
from
the
dat··
itoath·
llowed to said creditors in which to present
,nd prove ihslr elalm·, and that »h»y will b· lu
•<·*ΐοη at the law office of It A. Kr*e in Bethel
in the last svur-lay of April, the la«t >ite ■!·>·
iefare the third Tuesday of June, and the lint
lAturday before the third TMtday oi'Angutt, at
CO o'clock In the lorenoon, l"r tin» purpose of
ecefving and exsmlnin* said claim·
Dated at Bethel, the 11th <lxy of W trch, ia-3,
ALVAS II GODWIN.
GIDEON A. HASTIVGS.

MADE OF FINE GRAIN,
SOFT, ELASTIC SKIN.
BEAUTIFULLY TINTED,

RICHARDS, Rank Examiner.

LIABILITIES.

Napthall « uflln,
ltovid Cofflo,
Paul Morse.
Walter Mason,
Betsey Clark,
Joseph Farrow.
Lnoch Bartlett.

I.NUkX.

I'SEPABED HY

Dr. J. C.

Sold by all DruggUU; price 91, »ix bottle* for f&

by

to-night we brins our tributes here.
gather 'round you in this festal cheer,!
-weet Memory's echoe sing unto you uow,
A song of whispered love and solemn vow.
Itorne on the gtatlsome melody we hear
Words .spoken long ago rroui fond hem t* dear,
Ar.d taking up the broken wonts again
Hat

Cure· Completely
»»Ί
lnill(r«ll«n. *li»li«rli*. I.Urr
|»π«*β*»1»
kiilnri « omplalata.

CKfcftf CÛ'SE

to

tear.

THE BEST TONIC.

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Itlieumatlc Gout,
Catarrh, General Debility, aud all di*ea*e*
arUtng from an impoverished or corrupted OQOdi·
tion of the blood, aud a weakened vitality.
It i* incomparably the cheapctt blood medicine,
on account of It* concentrated strength, ami great
power over diicaae.

c «5 oo

Savings Bank, Bethel, May 7th,

MASON, PKKSlutsT.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

itimulate* aud regulate* the action of the digestive and aeaiinllatiro organ*, renew* an<1
strengthens the vital force», and «|<*edlly cure*

STATEMENT OF THE STANDING AND CONDITION

Bethel

17llat/e.

Nonνα ι/

*9*73 49

<>\ per otnt.

riche»!

dower.
The tingle heart, tbe double strength and

IRON

I.

the world's «ad

need,

BROWNW

[Tf HE

gain fair grace»

purple hue.l
gracious deed,

wed.ted lore, that lives In
And ipcntb it« trea-ure at

Si

part

(

*23i).5l3 «1
229 ι«ι 14

depositor· aaJ incla linn other liabilities

knowledge.
The well-known taritrron (ht liotlnn lit ral,f, B.
W. Ball, of Rockerter, .V.//..write*, Jane 7,1"*.':
"
Having suffered severely f>>r wmie year» with
Eczema, ami having failed to find reln f from other
remédie·, I have made use, duriug the past three
month*, of Ayek's Sakhapakilla, which ha*
effected a romjtUtr cure. I consider it a magnificent remedy for all blood disease»."

131.540 «5

«

ν

to

2,Ir20 47

I'npaid accrued interot,

JT" .All p«*r»nns IiiIitchImI art· Invited to
cmll on Mr·. O'ltrian ; nl*o upon tlx· Iti v. Z.
P. Wild· of Î* Fast A4lh Mrwl, New York
City, who » 111 lake plei»ur<- In testifying to
the wonderful efllcnrjr of %yer'· SnrsaparUI», not only In the cure of till· lady, but lu
hi· own <-«·<' and luuny other· within hie

1.010 00
22.042 I·»

Κ 00
131JK >.«5
'J50OI
2,105 2S
5.UM 44

(15 00
131 ,.M5 ni
! <50<U

large

1,Γ5θ M

oj

5,090 to
1.8000J

5,000 00
Ι,ΛΟΟΟ

A Kmnt i n re of Srrnftilou· sore».
"Some month* ago I *w trouble·! with scrofulous *orc* (ulceno on my leg*. The llmlw were
badly swollen and iutlumed, and tin? sores ill··
charged
quantiti** of offensive matter.
Every rem···!)· I tried failed, tuitil I used Ayr.κ-*
8 AKs apaRILI.a, of which 1 have now taken three
bottle*. with the r<>siill that the κ ire· are healed,
and my general health greatly improved. I fool
very grateful for the κ·»«1 your medicine hasdmie
nie." Your» respectfully, Mb·. Ann O* Bm ν .v."
148 Sullivan St., New York, June iM, 1<M2.

M. M. PHINNEY,

Ι,Οοουο
1,000

all trace* of mercurial treatment, and prove· Itlelf a complete ui.uter >>l .ill scrofulous di*· a*e*.

>
money by coming to Norway to pnrcha*
the
their Dress Goo«la. Remember
place.

.1,4(0 0)

tua no
11 h υ oo
7.SB2 t»
725 00
1 650 00
I ,ΙΙ'.Ο 00
1,150 00

First National Hank, Portland.
toaiu oh Savingi Hani Hook».
So. Paria Savin*» Bank,
Portland Mt:nc- Β ink,
Iahihs on < "orp·'ration Stock.
International SieantaUip Co PortlauJ,
I n ion Wh.rf Co
Mount Mica Building Association, Pari*
Loan» on other Collateral·,

ou

Μ) 00

*0

5,512 Oo

4Π0

Kxpesae Account,
Sale,
Loan» on /'ublic hind*.
Cit* of Eransvllie, Ind., Rond-,

Cash

700 00

1,190 00

3,4» ··

Tot»i Rtuk Stock of Maint·,

on

oo

*i;.o« oo

7(«
80

Premium Account,
Insuiaa· <· Account,

Aooiu

3.0ta»

*8,DUO

Total Oorporatian Bond· Owned,
Hank Stock Ountd.
Canal National Hank, Portland,
Cumberland National Bank, Portland,
Κ irai National Bank, Portland,
Trader· National Hank, Portland,
Shoe A Leather National Rank, Auburn.
Norway National Rank. Norway,
Hath National Bank. Ratli,
Flr»t National Bank, Hath,
I ir»t National R*nk, Lemitton,
Maculacturera National Rank, t.swlston,

mor*

In now opening a honntiful lino of Black
French Suitings. Consisting of Nuns Veilings, in plain an«l stripe, Satin I'ekins, Matelasse, Buntings, Matahs Cloths, an·! the
cheapest line of Blaek Cashmeres I ever
owned, costing from 33c. to $1.00 per yard.
I simply wish to say I have somo l>ig bargains in Black Dress Goods, and people living ut ii distance will find they can s:ivo

1 500 t o
»,0 Ο ou

It frees the system frcmall f- til huenriche* ami strengthen* the blood, re move·

existence.

M. M. PHINNEY

50'· 00

5») 00

Si") 00

To euro the*» dlaouee the blond nuut be purllied, and restored to a healthy and natural condition. Avf.r's Sahm w wui.i.a luu for over forty
year* lieen recodified by eminent medical authoritl··* as the moot |<owerful blood purfler In

Black Dress Goods.

Ckarjad
on Uooki.

#2,OIS 00

soj

Total Railroad Ron-la ot Maine,
Corporal ion llond* Otrumi.
«
New Kngland Car
Trust, β< ΙΛ#7, ISO,
Railroad Equipment Co., β». l'b',

blood.

FOR THE LADIES.

OF THK

Re^i.ter^

nr«

*231,790 54

blue,

J

buncle·, Koilii, and Eruption» of tl„. «kin.
the direct result of an Impure «into of the

tiRO. A. WILSON ΤβΚΑΗΓΒΚΗ.

LIABILITIES.

RE30CRCE4.

Annual exiM-n-**,
Securities kept la Sale

kach to the other'· vision was fair,
\ et both did long for the beauty rare
That purple wings confer.
Foe purple robes told of a kingly race.
Of noble nature, of conquering grace.
And n«»ne were clothed In its royal hue

and all scrofulou* diseases, horm, Krj »l|M-las,
F.cxem*. Blwtrhe·, Ringworm, Tumor·, C«r-

Fund,

Sundu· above all liabtlltio·.
Rat·· of inierrat charged on laau

eerU.n^ea!

»πΓτ*βλ'

lie»cr*ed

Due

111Κ ΓΟΚ.Μ.

held «
·· -Al a Coert of P^bAte
wtUtia aad for the Couaty of Oeforc
IS^<·
A.
Dof
Titeeda*
«ay.
llilrd
ol
Λ» pctitka of Krm»k R. Ke^l.
of C«r»:elia A
EJ»;n Η l»urila. minor heir
\\ .iO bore not in his bo«oin a bra*e heart and
deeeaaeO
ale of Koxbur». la -al-l Coanty
1H *i a
true.
en»e to *ell aa^ ece*··?
ior
the
Pro
in
ille
«·
ntàtr leecrifead :b hi» t»eti: on
And each little fa'ry had striven to gain
e.tcllinctli |). Kce-1 at an atraotas
the uee The garb of the victor, nor striven In vain;
•ou*offer of ei*hl huadred dollar·, lor
1'urt- hearts, bold deeds, and hopes reaching
Kdw a H. l»or|[i.
Μ ι tworil of aa<J
Betiee
<>rl«red. That the »a d Petitioaer ffire
high.
an abatracl ol
io «i lerao·· leUre-ted bv causin*
Are always triumphant in realms of the sky.
to be pub
ti, ·«·· oa a lib Ihle order thereoB
;hree wveka •acct-.-ireiT In tbe Oxford ->o when through dear love the two fays be». 1
printed a: Taru,that they may appear
came one.
toert U> be held at Parte la aat·'
a Pn>bate
\ml flitted, w tngs gleaming in light of the sun,
»
at
Jane
of
ueal.
»n tbe ihlrd Taeaday
Coaa;
» if any tbej
Over the glittering silver slope
β aoi-k ta the lurrawo and ebow tau
kaTrah\Uie aazni should not t* f *ote<l
Of the cloud* tu.it drift 'noath the azure cope,
U. A. » UYK.Jud^
Speeding awmy through the fathomless space.
Atrae?op?-atte«t H C Dati·.
To brave deeds devoted, and 9weet works of
ai
held
Probate
ol
Court
a
a*;—At
i)I»X>Kl>.
grace,
w:thl. .· nd for the County of Oxtorvl oa
l-ir
sapphire gazed fond on his winsome bride,
tî.. tii.rd Tuodav ot May, A I>. 1«5
Saa»ey· AdaalnUtm I K-iby raised to him her dark eyesjiti pride;
λ ;ûe i"eil ·η ot John Ρ
>*>(]ι· aoti of tbe eatal? of Mari» L wolf
ttr
1 :»ey wen· no longer the red and the blue,
fPrra. in ^»id Count». dee atc4. prating
a-e to aell »Ld
onet-y certain real e*Uw I.itli shone U:r in the royal hue
lur
Je. V! β bi« petition oo !!!« in the Prebnle
Blue haul lout It* tint to red;
-tmurl f lri-b of Peru, at an »<l»»n
t
Oi
lied o'er blue Its radiance «lied;
oS, r of aixteeu hundred >iolla»·
^i·
K< 1 nail blue conmlngied, show
Or*red. That U»e sai l IVtiti »oer «ire notice to
«I
;«r« a> mlerc^ied. b> c*u»iuj an ihs;rac.
Royal purple'·» richest glow
k
.n with ihi, ordrr
Liu re ·.ι to be pub I
A stuiple Utlf Yfl it mirrors forth
ibree week· μκ·#·»Ι*«Ί* m the Oxford
a»L«
I*::. r*t. a ae*»pap*r μ.-lilril at Pari», »n «aie A nuiclnl power that hallows th>· earth;
t our:
for as red λιι I blue in harmony blend,
Coa ν iti»t the. m»> appear a« a Prub.tle
J
Pari*. oa the third T«Mjy oi un··
lo b* :»e.d
An«1 each unto eaib doth It* beauty len«l
»ho*»
Brat at dim o'clock In the liir»-i«iii, and
«b a:«l not
Γ ο «m the purple that botb had sought,
Mir 1Γ ^Λ, Lfcty U»*· *D>U-< «allie
Λ' C 4L !·'· I.
■m» ever anew it the miracle wrought,
RICH Λ Kl» A KR\K, Jadffe.
ft lii'n beart pletlge* band, and band glvcth
«·.·· r
U C I'w·- li·
A··.·
[T- U!»«t
4

Depot it·,

was a

rouuty of «UfoN.
vlr / «ilhla »ad forill ike
May. Α. *»··ι^Νΐ
!, ibet«* r«e»d»T
poem was most
Tàllw uKRllse. η·πκ.Ι bsk.xe«theuU-r
the U*·»{ and It was
|.

May 8th,

South Paris,

ALVA saUHTLBFr. Pemidfxt.

presented to the pastor am!

Mr. Bowler returned thanks to the company for their kind wishes and congratu-

th«
«nbeerlber hereby *iTe» publie reUoe
the honorable
keen dulr apimnteJ by

Tw.

Jodie*

was

his estimable

J06RPH McLKLLAN.

\1 i> li. is*®·

SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANK,

magnificent cake, wreathed in flow
ers and crowned with
twenty-five sllvei
dollars,

SCROFULA

Or T11K STANDING AND CONDITION OF THE

and a

yr*

^τ.ικ

was

Abner Davis, es<j., and Hon. Enoch Foetei

•«•^τ,ι

**Μ.",.ίΓα!τΛ
•^'Î^hlÎrou

completely tilled. Adcongratulation were made by

house

dresses of

a*
l'or tb« t ouei* of Oxford, and
of
tru't of fctf-etor of thv estate
M*. LKLLAS. late of Browufitild,
«
bond «· the
ti
aotv. deeeaaedby
i·
»
he therefi-e reverts all peraon»
in Bkke Im
ti*
dec—«t
aatd
ol
>st>M
ttL
*
who
hare
in,
«h» Wo«
to nhiblt the «an»·1 to
ΒΛ»ϋ· ihereom

**

of Rev. S. L. Bowler and wife wai

celebrated by the member!) of his churcl
and congregation, at his residence, on Sat
urday evening, May 12
A very large company assembled, and

£5h3
^iiioTvSl
tbM·
?
w

STATEMENT

The

vill itind for service, during the *es«on, ending
\ug. 15, 1--.I. at Suuth Paris, in charge of Ed.
rhayer. Bunner Is a britrht chestnut ·ΐ·Ι1Ιοη,
rith hla/.e, and white bind ankle*, foalrd in l'en;
itand* rising 15J hand*, weighs about 1,100 lb«.
[ty Itoliert Bonner, Jr ; by liobert Bonner, MO; by
iCytdyk'* HatublcionUn, 10; the old heroof C he.,
Dam. Old Kan, a larxe ehesnut mire, a
er.
irest r··-» liter by (in ν K.'ur'·'. ..y !. int.τ llor^·
iy bush Messenger; by Wmthroti Messenirer; by
Imp. Messenger. lJ»;j.tho founlxin head ot'trotters. Gran iUm a large b»v mire l>v Qulcsilver.
Limited t.» i'< man's. Send for curd giving Pïran.

■rtker icierlptkn· tad extended

Γ- I.

-»υ.

liuycr.

*ri-,

m.·., u

■·

8.

i>e livrée lb

Κ. IIUCHISS.
liutnfotd. Me.

AdinlnMriilorN

Pursuant t> λ licen··? fr· m the lion. Judge of
Probii<». l'or the County of Οκ lord. I ahall ««M
ut publ'e aiftion on thr :ith dav of June. A. I).
IfctJ, at tiα o'cloe.k, A. M a; the hou··· ο;" the
-oh-crrur at We-t Pirl». all tu·· ri. b ti:;*> an 1
Andrew*. laie of Parte,
interear. which llfred
In said count*.decenaed. had In and to the follow,
in* deaer-b-d γ··»Ι estate. »κ·|ιΐί all t he γ··ιΙ fatale
vi/.: Dm Edgcoab Par·, ao
mmM
tailed. in ,\luny. in said caunty. beln,: lot 11, m
:41η ear*
il I A ll.-anj
of
lots in
lha il»-' liante
| <· tnty,
lain piece of land 11 Wo· Werk.ln
«'.κβΙ-ιλ
end
>!
\o.
», ami
si.
in
·>:'I
ÎH-m< part
l>eiu£ all the iud lyliw on the wta'erly *ile of
land ovnrdbrWii. P. Andrews. ,ιη·| l»o ii.lcU
·■
b* Ihe Whitman brook, »■» alle<l. an t ·>ια« oiu
veyed to aaid Alfred I*. Andrr ar· by l>anel Pitkins. No*, β. 1"7S—also the Haw or Sh nxle null
»n<J privilege, biiuK »*» "it our ace ol'Ui.d. in
«ai I Woodstock .in I kii iwn at th lr»s' An Lews
mill.
Data·! thi· 5th, <'·τ ol May A I» I art I.
API Μ ΛΜ> M VS. ldf*x.
—

·.

SHERIFF'S s\|.L.
ST \TE «ι/ M AIΝ Κ

wll

fc·

s»r— Tak'-non exécution ml
Oil Sa'ur-Uv the ninth ·Ιλ%·
►ol,J hy η :l»||c
at one ο clock in if»« »rt. rnoon.
oMnne. *. II. IHl
*
in Hj kitcld, in
at the offi -e Of Blab"»
H" r*<Cl·"· title in'ere'-t.e•aid Coin!* an* an I
an I rature,
ev.-r*
of
nam·»
tate claim and demand
< ounty,
which .liimei s. Rii. ic of Pan*. In paid
Α. I».
January
of
dly
IWh
tin·
now h ι· or bad on
on the
!
when 'he « i'ue w.h attach·

°X'f)RD

auc'ion

Her··.·/,

t-»1, the time
<1·»·»«·γΙ>·»«1
original Writ. ?o red« e-n I'"* following
to
-inted m Paru, in «a l County,
Ileal K.tat··
afora«»'d,
in
Paru.
land
of
«it:—a eer'ain lot
Cor
at Trap
with th« buildta* « th.-reon, situated
de·
»aid Pari*. I χ >« π ! | and
ner. no called. In
1 <vr.■ t whteh !ΐ··>»
acribed as f »llows—bein* all the
f
>rmr 1 by the
anale
the
in
piece
in the trlaugular
the back or north
»

<

two road*, end boun !«··! on
went aide by thi brook, containing one acre more
>:onveye<l to
being th- a ime pn uiimm
II
Brlgf». The ab >ve de*crilw*|
moi
tjfaire, recorded in
premise* being subjc et to a
Oxford ft. rlarrv of Dead*, for aald Coun'v, I took
Ruek.
1»: Pag· ί>.Ί,i»i*tfi» by tlvi eadJamea s.
to Kno· D Heald. οι Itu^kilcld, m «a d Coumy.
I >r
note'
to secure the pavru· nt of a promissory
the «an) o| two hundred dollar»· dato·! .Ianua">
»t
\*
lnt<r>"<t
ith
Pith, lti?7, payable in one ycir,
>ut
e.laht per cent, on whi^h there la no<v due ah
eenta.
and
dolUr·
forty
two hiin<lr<-d »ίνπιΙτ ηίη·>
Pu^kfleld. Anrll HO. luKt
JUSIAII W. 4VII IT ΓΕΝ', Drputy .ShcnS"
or lei*, and
me bv IJeo.

roinniK^loiicre' Xollce.

The underilttned bavin* b^en tpnolnted b* the
Hon. Judice of Probate fjr the Count* of Oaford,

I'omm'ationerK to receive and examine the claim*
"Γ rreiiitor* a^amat th" estate of l.wiC. Ham!··
lrn. late of Parl«, iu aaid < oun'.y deecak·'·!,
repre<entffil Intolv at. horoby ei*o notle· th it
tlx nionih· from th<s dale of raid appointment,
are allowed to laid creditor* lu whlchto preient
and prove their claim*, a'd that tb«v will be In
«eniiioii at the law ofli -e nf Wl!*in and fireenle»r,
in South Paru.oa Saturday,the lrtth day ot June,
and on Saturday, the Hr»t day of September, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon, (or the pnrptM of
rvc<ivinfr an I examine <a;d clalma.
Date 1 at So. Pari· the ioa di< of Ma*. IH8I.
WILLIAM \. rKOTHINGH VM.
Λ'.\ Λ SHI KTLBIr.

"wanted-

A RtuAuu and KrrioiKMT Americtn girl t »
do muerai hou*ewo k in a until fimllv. Good
wa^eo and a permanent aituation to the rii;ht per·
Ujiereoces required. Apnly by letter to
son.
1
POTTER. Pelill-liei l| λ
,M»*·.

FOR SALE-

A hou*e and ^ar'en lot, with ifnlt tre<>s, also
blacksmith *h->p, with a l.ir^e and line act ol tool»,
(corner lot.) Locality pleanant an l dealrable.
All the
Formerly owned by .1 L. DilMwi*.
blacksmith'* tools formerly belonging to Mr. I>.
will al#o be aold

er

»oparatflj

part ieulara addrcie

lfde«ired. Kor furthΡ· lit'KN'H AM,
Bethel Hill. Me.

Catalogue
BICYCLES

Send for Illustrated

of

Machine· delivered free to alt express oflicea
Cumberlaud, and Carroll (V II ,)

in Ox ford,
CJUr.t e«.

CLAYTON W. PIKK,

_

HI Y Fit V It H UK.

STATE COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND THE MECHANIC ARTS

fclentiflc an'l Prioieai. C >ur«e· in Agriculture.
Civil engineering. Mechanical engineering, cin-ir
Mtry Sctenre and Literature. Kxpeoee» modérât·. Terms airan^ed «ο that student* can teach
in I he Winter aud woik out duridg the haying
(•eaeon. The flrat term of the next college year
liegina Au.'uct 7, IwS. Exaramaiion for a !ωκ*.
ion, June is aud Annual Γ. Kor Catalogne or far-

ther iniorination. addreaa
M. C. FKKNALD Preeideat, Or«»»io. Ve.

LIVERY HORSES.

Wanted, H or 30 * *o I yonnj Livery llo-v>»u
oot any of them ti-ey or Wldte. ff»nldex<î!lan^jç
Grey Ciait< h >r»e. 7 \"ara oil, w>iamy
[000 lbl. aa 1 a four >ea!· o;d oit. for κ » »Ί Liver
J. M. CL'MMINGS
lorae».
99. Paria, Hay
1M4.

DIAMOND
DYES.
Best

tier,

tw Made.

Dyes

Me.]

1.
2.
3.
4.

SILK. WOO!.. .}{ COiHRI»
DRESSES. COATS. SCARFS, HOODS,
RACS,
YARM. STOCKING?, CARPET Ulno
or
er a:ijr
RIB30N8. f£AT!!SRS,

<1 jcr fcttjr cvlrtM ίο m- y
fucy irti-:3f οββΠτ
»*»»■·-»
IlUfl. liras·. tree·, Rlu, κ<«<4·|,
» 'i'*1. *"*al llrvvn, l>Mt,
^
Λ
t arjlk.il
tirrr». Ter—λ («lia ard ΓΟ tUur beat colrra.
Each jua-Xa^e will
Wàr.-ontfJ ï>-· Λ 'd TVrrs>.
Γ piod*. If yciharo rer r
color one to four lb
«««dlTf trylSntenoc. You wOl be<!e!irktcd.
*ol£ by Cr.-zz "ta.er Mod u 10 Hit· kutl ar y
folor w.u'jd katpctt-te '.. 21 ooioreii »vr:»!<-»
*adaa toiUL .· «»: nni toraV.e up.
BartfefltxTl.
U £1X4. Kit U\U>'

I —WORl>

Ε WAKE

Alike.

Dry.
A particle.
A place of pleasure.

Bronze» Pnint. Artist"'
ΛτρΛΚ:·# γ» -τ ra.·- ··;», Γϊ·ϊ3τ-«. t».. r\

-.di .-feruanr -·β1 wcr"
cr"
r
-H T> i*îd 5
BjaJ!· -".-ljr r( t
ν*pci.joUA'
IV\r>ν'Λ■ μ*ι""
··
;*:ι'»γν a <«.. KwtuΓ<«».'
« rti-N «:?

Cutadr"

m,r

HAS BEEN PROVED
Th· SUREST CURC for

,wj
C

rue·

a

itc that

back ordjeuctWrvduruu» tadlrvtua f THXX DC) NOT

Une

70a

are a

Ε ιΓΕΚΓΤΑΤ*; uae WfT-Wsrt at otto·, (irafw——<wt—ait winnnmny ciw·

* xna«
C
|

the du—« and leatore healthy aobo·.
nrlloo ·** oompl^tata peeuUer
kaUIvS· to Τ OCT m, eoch aa pat*

aad
u HtU act procr-^y aad «aieiy.
IV her Sex. tBoonuaaaoe, ntesttoa «f art»·,!
loet or mpy deposta. aad dull d-Λ**4·* |
Olpaiaa. all epeedi'.y yield to ita mratt-ra power,
α SOLO BT ILL DKCOOOTS. JWna «1.
a*

jjbr.^x

KIDNEY-WORT.

1

—UEtH.RAPIIIt AL. F.SIGMA
Composed of :'4 letters.

My 19, 12, 6, ;i,

States.

β

pups I

is one of the Unite*

who
IVKurMltotlMSotlyipN.

PotQl*l«Vl
ν et Wtl I XX·

IVtld in
rtft,· for thi*
"
Ilcad, Ac. Our < niurrh (
ui raae·, routaiua all the
aarv
Ri«v>t
to
jir, f>aMl
nriure proixvUe· of the Katrnrli onr
Aaaal Λ»Γΐ··υ«· invaluable for&a· in calari*
l»al affrcUou·, U aiiuplo and UKXpruaito.

Rheumatism,

Neuralgia. J£J|£

£
Hemorrhages.
fr>
noa«,
acy caitac, la ape·dilj
aod

or

cvuiruUt 4

m

ati'pprd.

promptly.

a aure cure.

Delay

Far Pilr«, Itliwd, Rtrrdiag
inn, it la tu· grULirml known mm·!}.

».

9.

I
•

nrgualxl for ««>)«!« in tk* h· ad.

*·τ

'•η

•n

|w

^
Cm
1
Catarrh, of »
»
»'*T;
tr>

II

ni<

r

Ύ-i.x r-KKT we of
·.
t*rr t -n '«*1^,

»,-·,·

oir ι·
rrjr«o.!«i. con*
•r-lC n< ;h.
S. J Aixkm,
:.J
H3 i'sdcrx: M.

uifnr

<*'·-: »«
\>
*
'*·
CtMtlA. >UxV

f: TV t Β

t of pr re
cv«r.i^.aaie fell

r»»-*

'■

brr

:t

I m to

Owejco.N\T.

WINDOW SHADES
Gilt and Painted Band Shades,
Opaques and Hollands.
And paper

by the yard

»

th

Cord and Tassels to Match,

Fringes,
Ali k

Of fixture·.

Spr as and

Noyes Drug

«

mason.

Store.

MAHrFAlTt

WISE,

ITALIA» AND AMERICAN MARBLE
MONUMENTS,
Headstones, Tablet», Table
Tops, Shelves, «fc,

For Biliousness

BAETLETTS TEN CENT FAMILY PILLS

ake« the lead
Four dose· for only 10 cenu.
If roe c in not t<e ; them of tour lruggl»t »« ol
Nc. in *taap· u l I will ten·! yoa » box postage

ρ«*1.

77. LUNT BARTLETT,
Bo·to».
Huhl*(toi ΜγμΙ,

TOI· HTANT

IP

Good Smoke,

A

CALL OS

G. H. Porter. So. Paris,
Ν«·ηγ tli«· PiMit.Oftir·,
He

ieepf'a «ι lenll '(me of

Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes, &c.
Also

a.full.stock of

CONFECTIONERY.
He aUo has nil tbe

no·

it

CANNED GOODS,
tbe market, including the Caltforn.a fruit.

Confectionery, tYuit, A'u/.i, tTr.,
of all kind· always on h mil
me proper sea·*»!. for ea<ri.
1 h*ve

is

large .nanti:*· at

juat id*.!

a

FISH MARKET,
ni τ

bnsine··*

*

shall have
a full lio«

constantly

on

FISH, OYSTERS, CLAHS. Etc.'

FRESH
Cn it

and
hand

11

τ

»

t

Pari#

Hill. Tuesday* and Kr-davs

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

lub·

»γβγιλι.τιτ> xai>

TotLR

j

urifll».

-·■

Masculine.
A boy's nickname.
A preposition.
A consonant.

MANUFACTURER of «et. «rai machinery,ttea· t
engine·, mill work, «pool machinery aad tooti
bolt*, art eorew·, tape, die· aad drtlla made an *
repaired. Sewing, mowing aad tbreehiag mi
ebtne·, pump· of all kinda,pre*e«·, gun·, pistol
nivee, trap·, Ac., neatly aad promptly repaire*
team and water piping done to order.

elephant ; "you're

Gitst.

*< U
Par.:; i'ilrl «!it> h *
iui«i.»·
I»" I'm ï«" aw I'tariiLXT rrrr π Hi«ro«Tororm
I'nrrAJtATioa» Kajrr t Hi.K vv ai i_uaxios so
..

POND'S EXTRACT

CO.,

Marne

l

Πι

oieamsiup

gation—a thing mostly Impossible

Stair Bail, Balusters, Newels

please ante' or skip."
having expected to get his

so

The

WINDOW and DOOR FRAMES I
& SON

Honte KinUb

Ν. R. Kvery description of
nl»hed at nhort notu-e

may

;

fn

According

Denver Tribune, a
itself at the

to the

Kind friends suggested she should take

I

P. Davis .·' Paix Killer.

qaickly turned dyspepsia out
And made her good as new,
And just the way that Mary did.
Should all dyspeptics do.
It

Without the rich heart wealth is

beggar.

an

ngly

Instant Belief for Toothachs-

A few applications of
Medicated t otu>u, wet In
obt under, platvd In an
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and give
«ittunder, McdlcaW Cotpermanent TCttl f
t.'H an t Instrument, all complete, for 85 eta.
Kor sale by all Druggist· and Dealcn In Patent
Medicines, and bv the Manufacturer.
U. P. Macalas γ km, I». I». 6., l.ycn, 1
_

and
In our house
always
hand a bottle of Relief Liniment.

himself.

And Medicated Cotton

use

a man

keep

on

tit company for

Bitters.

Kngage

not in argument with every peryou meet.

Mr. L. B. Smith. Sheriff of Effingham

County. Ga.. says " Brown's Iron Bitters
relieved my dyspep&ia and increased my
weight 40 pounds."
The greatest truths are the
are the greatest men.

simplest;

so

Skinny Mex.
"Wells' Health Kenewer" restores health
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia. Impotence,
Sexual Debility. 81.
I'm the Infant's
Yes." said Brown,
step-father, I suppose, for I found it in a
basket on my doorstep."
··

readers will notice a new advertisement, Clover Bitters. This medicine we have heard spoken of highly as it
is compounded from the red and white
It contains great virtue for spring
clover.
and blood diseases and all who are ailing
should call on their druggists for it.

PEARL'S

BEAlTiriES TUE COMPLEXION,

ΓΓΒΚί ALL KINDS OF Skl\'

BtiNvis ntciut, moth·
PATCHtS, TAN, tlACI-WSIMt,

I'sealso

PEARL'S WHITE GLYCERINE SOAP
»ϋπ

Haven, i

»··

it aad

^

+

f.

Everybody knows

who hn
should call at once

have not
th it we Mil

Money,

We hare

Spring aid Snuer Cliii

Furnishing

Goods.

lien's, Youth's and Boy's,

On Thirty Days' Trial.
Τπε Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall, Mich.,
will send Dr. Dyes'e celebrated ElectroWln«r Arr*a««uitnt.
Voltaic Belts and Electric Appliances on
trial for thirty days to men (young or old)
r nouée
Ob and after October £1 and «nul far
who are afflicted with nervous debility,
traise will ran as follow·
lost vitality and kindred troubles, guaranGOING WEST.
and complete restoration of
Express trams for I.ewleton,will leave Portland teeing speedy
health and manly vigor. Address as above.
at 7 :*Λ a.m., 1 :15 p. a.. ô li p. m
Pari·,
Norway,
Montreal,Chicago,
Kor Sooth
Ν. B.—No risk is Incurred, as thirty days'
and the West, will leave Portland at 7.40 a. a.. trial is allowed.
Λυ a. a., and
South Pari· at 10 J·, Norway 10
Uorham at 12 30 p. m., an 1 from Portland at 1 ao
The fashionable style of building in New
from So. Paila. S 40. Norway S rit.
The elevators
Mixed tram· for South Pari·, Norway and uor- York is the bachelor flat.
haa will leave Portland at 3:15 p. m. So. Parte
in these establishments are worked by
• Λ6 p. m., borna3111 "00 p. a.
cork-screws.
GOING ΚAST.
-ATExpress train· for Portlaad «U1 leave Lewi·
Jt>
«'7
4
1
and
and
m
m..
30
».
a.
7
11:10
on at
KxtNM Tired FMliaf.
p. a.
A lady tell· us "the first bottle has don·
Tor South Pan·. Norwav, Lewirton, Portland
and Boston w 01 laaveiforham at » JO a a., South
daughter a great deal of good, her food
my
10:4u
a. m.,
and
at
a.
Ai
a.,
10
at
Norway
Pans
NORWAY, MAINE.
does not distress her now, nor does she
rttrkii^ Portland at ti-JS
will
Portland
aid
Lewiston
for
train·
Mixed
Norway nail.
that txtrtmt tiredwhich
from
«-Opposite
•uffer
a.
·:15
a., Soath Paris
leave worhaa at 3:45
before
Hood'·
did
•he
la
arTivme
Portland
taking
a.
6
Ho
a]
m.,
a a
Norwsy
A second bottle effected a eve. No other
9.# a a and an oiternoon mixed train loave·
<,,>rf am for Portland at 11.10 a. a.. So. Par»,
preparation contains »uch a concentration Toothache ta the children's friend and Mother·
.'· )>. m. arriving at Portland at j:lo p. m
and invig- eomiort. It deadens the nerve and (ire· per
of vitalizing, enriching,
Irai·· will ran ο y Portlaad tiae.
HiUMQ*. MMti lUaaw.
orating properties M flwd · SampariU* Mot relief. for saleby dealer» lb m idle la·,

HATS, GAPS, &c.

Large Assortment,
CREAT VARIETY,
LOWEST PRICES.

Please Call and Examine

ELLIOTT'S CLOTHING STORE,

oarsapariUa.'*

purifying

|

tirait

"nuit

Iritaincr

I

1'urtng my connection with tin· State Refont

j

LOBUG, SHORT & HARM

our

BLANK BOOKS,

*tage.

WHAT TO READ.

DEALEKSJIN

NEW and SECOND ΗΔΝΕ

Pope, Cowper, Coleridge,

Scott and Wordsworth.
Are you deficient in

imagination ?
Head Milton,Akenaide,Burke and Shakes-

peare.
Are you deficient in powers of reasoning ? Read Chillingworth, Bacon and
Locke
Are you deficient in judgment and
good sense in the common affairs of life ?
Head Eranklin.
Read
Are you deficient in sensibility ?

LAW BOOKS
School Bookf,
Wall Papers

PORTI AND

mm

»

etc.

Orr. ΡκΒΙΜ.Β HoCaB

( 74 CONORK8S ST

Dr. M ACALASTERS

Elder.

Robert's

once more

reply

to throw off hie coat.

was a

deftly

from the

MAINE.

iKUAH

TOUX tLtTV*"™· ■*·

Read

j

ninety-and-nine who have never
gone astray. It is just the other way
here below. There is more joy over one
Dver

who goes astray than over
righteous
iinety-and-nine thousand sinners who
lave kept at it all their lives.
man

—Irish version : be
hen go for a head.
—There is said to be

sure

one

you are riot,

physician

to

j

It Is a beautiful

How do you do, sir?

"

<l*y·"

Yee, it is a line

"

horse?"
I

Yon drive

day.

We have had him in

"

time.

understand

our

you

family

raise a

α

a

fine

long
good

many potatoes in this vicinity ?"
"Yes—we raised about three million
pounds last season ;—been south, I take

itr

Yes, have been

"

as

far south as Fueblo,

and up the Arkansas Valley; suppose you
do not irrigate as we do in Greeley?"

"No.

not

all—lived

long

In

Greeley?"

"Twelve years. How do you plant your
potatoes ?" I asked.
"
Plow them in—throw up a furrow each
where is

side—that's all we do to them

I

I good?"

sam ne, --yieia goou
quaiuj
Where the vines grow rank we have
no |>otatoes.
Where the stalks are no
unu

les,

··

fine.

longer than your ringer we get the beat
potatoes.
Stayed at the Springs, ls.*t

night?"

"Great Asck hlani Βο&ίβ!"

Stand, pre-eminent among the great Tntnk Li dm of the
(Tea for being tke most direct, quickfit, arti anfeat Ha·
tonnectlng the great Metropoll*. CHICAGO, and tbs
ϋιτιυ, Νοβτη-Κακτββχ, βοΓΤΠ** and Sorrn·
Eabtkbx iixea, which terminate there, with Mix»»
IPOLlN ST. Pacu, Κ A > *Αβ ClTT. iAtVINTom,
ttennox. Cotwctx. Burrra and Omaha, the comKBBCIAJ. i.vrtu from which radiate

EVERY LINE OP ROAD
hat penetrate· Northern Minnesota. Dakota, Manitoba
ind the Continent from the MMoorl Hiver to the Pa·
riûc Slope. The

Shicago. Rock Island & Pacific Railway

k the only tine from Chicago owning track loto Kanaai^
tr which. by It* own road, reacbea the pointa above
lamed. JfoTBAxamne by cabbiaob I so maaixa
>ηχχ·οτιο*β! No kuddltng In ill wliHWd or u·•Man can, a* ertry emtnmrr U carried ta roomy,
tmtUam iwrln op** Fan Exprtm
1 ■Iran am*
train».
Day Cam of unrivaled magnificence, Ptllsai
F>alacb Slzzpibo Cab*, and our own worM-Camoua
Jixix· Cam. upon which meal· are «erred of un; nrpaaaed excellence, at the low rate of 8bvbwtt-fiv·
I ,'ixti βαγπ. witn^unple time for healthful «ntojment.
Through Can between Chicago, Pcorta. MUnnkw
; KlaneapoUa, St. Paolaad MJaaoari River polnU; and
loae cotmecUona at all pointa of Intersection with other
oadâ.
We ticket (do net forget tiif) directly to every place
4 Importance In *>wa, lOnneaoia, Dakota, Manitoba,
Nebraaka, Black Hllla. Wyoming. Utah, Idaho,
i Unata,
«'évada, California, Oregon, WeehingtooTerritory, Col·
« trnoo. Artiona and New Mexico.
A» liberal arranitementa regarding baggage aa ant
«her Une. and rate· of fare alwan aa low aa eompetf
ore, who furnlah bot a tithe of the comfort.
Dora and tackle of «rx.rtamen free
Tlcketa, mapa and folder· at all principal ticket office·
ι η tbr V ni ted Btatea and Canada

!

j

j

( b R. R.
1

rtaa-Piaa'»

CABLE,
aad

Oaa. Maaafat
ΓΜιμι

L ST. JOHN,

««a. Tfcl aad Paaa'r Agt,

ghtaapa,

'or tie Mines. .nSTJBSSi
M ineralogiatt to examine
alao for Botaalitt
w, at

orM,
50,63 and 75 canto lut For aale b*
Mb.

bad bee·

health than any medicine erer i>
I have recommended It t«> ever *■> u: tr.
friend· In 'he rltr of I owell, an I arlth t ,·
Th*r think there i« η .<h>n# Itk·· [>
re ult.
ae.1»'» KAVOKITK Rt.Mk.OY
What Mr. 0*mard «y· *·>ιι b- d-ι» te)
a· any one acq tainted with the gi-ntl-n»

^y-ALTKK
East

driving up the Valley for, in
these days of railroads, etc. I might have
told him I was tho original Arkansas
Traveler; but, like Mark Twain, I ant undence I

like

was

George Washington,

My long

Colorado

drive of

Springs

Sumner, Maine.

Having pnrehaaeù a new Barvayori
prepartd to do all kin Ν of eun
tracing old linra a apecialiy.

miles from

to l'ueblo was a deso-

the In-

of bushes and Cottonwood trees;

dry rolliug prairie—extending
right and left; the road dusty and

terminable
to

lonely, with few farm houses in sight, and
few cattle, but plenty of the tall I ranching

cactus that grows abuudantly as we go
south, and, worst of all, tho abandoned
ranches, where once good crops were

high prices—abandoned,

say, because the farmers higher up
the stream have appropriated most of the

Kansas here much cheaper than they could
be raised by irrigation. The tlrst is the

true reason.
as

I

rode over this road, a tall,

handsome raocheman overtook me, and
talked as we

journeyed

Once the

for some miles.

sheep

seen

the

miles—he

man

came

sent, but

had

neighbor since, and that

months ago.
Πβ referred to the dry
summer of 1880, when the grass never
was

started, and his herd of 350 cattle starved
till he had only one-third of that number.
o. H.

—Senator Hawley of Connectant, in his
before the Civil Service Reform
Association in Boston the other evening,
criticised sharply that superior class of
persons who are always ready to enlarge
upon the uncleanllness of politics but are
never willing to assist In purifying thein
He said : " If there is a man I dislike, It is
the man who talks about hie morality and
purity; who site on the fence and takes no
part in politics. They say that but for the
cacusee gentlemen would go to Congress.
Bat gentlemen do go to Congress today,
and, as a body, they represent the highest
and beat element In the country.*'

speech

—The Boston Pott says Congressman
Dingley is one of the most popular Maine
Republicans In public life. That Is true—
and It 1» » popularity that will be lasting,

because It Is

grounded

upon the rock of

Is straightforward and clean-cut. He is no politician
in the obnoxious sense of that term. The
people know that when a question of morals arises, as for example the temperance
issue, Mr. Dingley will be upon the sound
side—not negatively either, but with a positirenées that Is fût. He is an tfprlght,
God-fearing man, and the people of Maine
believe in him. His is an example and
career tnat the young man entering public
life may well consider to his profit.—Boric-

good priclples.

land Courier.

Dingley

BAONALL,

ISAAC

Woolen Manufacturer!'

Manufacture# <·*μτ*ιβ*« η*τιμκγτ«.( ..rro·
and Wtiot, and all W<x>L Fl*ji»eui I'r·>. ,.
m.ι YaRia.ctiaroM uioti De«
'li.KOIMO.
«

IIANOVKU, MR.

BRADLEY'S

SUPERPHOSPHATE
THE ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD
EERTILZER !
Αητ artttlîlal fertilizer, to I»·'■ >
(ΙΓμί· *ΐ)ΙΙ«·ιΐη.Ί < It- re-ill».

r, t ,1.
§UPtEPHO-»l'IUTK
mental prlrciplc of
-nerrl.i
foundation »f their Man.if .-mm·

-k

/

,
Xl

luidl>
..-r·. tn«

..

ri

κ t.v

,.

ti>e pO-e«e of oiauula t
«ov»ry
ί»'
f»
r%«
phosphate lr· η b:ne and ·ιι hnr ·» J
rreat anpert·rr.v of Hit *DI.Κ^ 'S >ΙΊ'
.|'||ΐι»
PH1TI ·ν· r all otber tvm
,,
if·
inn β
n·
phorle acid, m n»n n. pocaeo ml nil t,,
e«»arr element» of plant fo-rtf, la po/t ti
1,1*4
«
from wuiirrt'ih fonnd l>y tn»· pr^.
,,
of it yeara to be the btêi to m setli»· r
>.r<-oKbia
of αII er«pa.
la dlattne'lnn Crnm "»pr.*l.i/ f»»rt : .·■ ··
!".: ·ι>4
only f»r tprri it rr<>p«, tni·» I'h pht'.
{
all the ir«re llenta nf 1 ant food, in 1! <
na
and in fpictrH' vu mtitiri ι« .ι I'KUKi: Γ
rl'.
Til I/Kit I »r a'l < rup· Bad 1- eqeail) -icj
adapted for ti»e with or <ai li t nun 1
,rr
Braolej'"· ΙΊΐ'»ρΐ*ι- b»a eto<«| .»
rr
r'Deral «nd Mttert-r tea: Ui ·η au/ ο
In ta· UaMed |tit<t,tMl baa m
tirrntp t* 1 fart in ««<■>·*/.... 1 tti·· ltr«l> ;
'%τ·
ixer t ·»ιηι·»οιτ now 'M*in(t th' taryl
trt r>f artiinit /'ertilizrrt la Ikr tevrlJ
οι

■

1
All article·
>
Ihain are |iiaranl»«<l In lie κ ρ I·, ihr ·!<■·
dard »<l» »rll«».l, Ttie> «nipl») I» ihtlr
lahnralnry Ar«|.rln» rh«wil·'·, wk« art
ron.lt til I y
aii«l)tiii( Ihvlr κ ><> I·, and
none are aeat in market

kll'in

η

in

iir

pn*ltlwly

until

up

Call and gi:t a txok.givhir the t.
.y
many r» liable lario* r·. throughout !'>■ »t»lc
Id II· value, fr:ra actual (rial ul it.

οι
u

FOR SALE

large

In

or

atntll q untitles,

FAVORABLE

VERY

on

TERMS,

—BV-

Η, N. BOLSTER,
South I'arit,

Mr.

O. K.
THE BEST IN THE MARKET,

Win* lut I'rein m m in Single awl
Double Team llowlnff IIntrhe*
at State Fiir, J SS'».

Warran'ed t> «cour
ied i«ti>rac|ion.

11

any aoiland tog

fr-

AUE.ITh WAITED.

F. C. MERRILL,
South Paris, Ms.
Mar. I, I**3.

CARDS

hi·

40 rhrnino, IO rU.t
chatwe JO.· ; ·»*· tiilt V. ·/·
ti hmbo»-e*i .Sit» p* r* oaly

AGENT8 WANTKU.
lilt η
Agent's l.a'jre Samp'· book *η·Ι
■

··

»

**

M

LIBBEY L MOORE, Aubur

Bo* ma.

LOOK HERE!
Window Frames at Wholesale Pr.cei
Common pin·
llardrlai I'ullry aljrl·.
!|»raer ami Hut· i'<uca
|I4.«>4 per IOOO.

water, and according to others, because
the railroads have brought the products of

Once

:

Miinar.ieter*·*! by

forty-dve

late, disheartening one to me. The dirty
river in its sandy bed, with a light fringe

awav

8

lltiBIN-MN.

K.

am

I can lie—but I

won't.

ι·,.

SURVEYOR,

the old gentleman standing in the road
and looking after inc, doubtless repenting
that he did not ask me the oue question
«ο—namely, what the

Ti,
9

knew/

Yes.

that harried him

recommended x>ry
highly j,lt
I received help at onre. |[iu

dleea*ea.

1 am greatly obliged to yon for
your information—must make Castle Kock
tonight—good-day, sir !" and away I went,
"

never

HÏNBY M. WATK1M, Ρ ABU Hill

ivery thirteen families in the U. S.

myself.

as

wife—eighteen

ear

—In heaven, we are told, there is more
joy over one sinner that repenteth than

I warrant he was a Yankee as well

him.

for him to send for a doctor lor his sick

said the

no more.

further inform-

some

ation about the country. The man was
bound to "squeeze" me as often as 1 did

each other.

movement

and Chicago Bob retired unconscious.
Next day he appeared among the repentant sinners. "Are you in earnest, Robert?" mildly inquired the Elder. "I am."
"Really seeking for faith?" "You bet!
If faith help· a man to get in his work
as quick as you did yesterday, I'm bound
He crowed
to have it if I sell my hat."

gain

! to see If I could

referred to the enmity between the cattle
men and the sheep men.
One soil and a
diversity of iuteresU makes them bate

Read

One under the

was

bought my company he said, because
he hated to ride alone over that road. He

Elder, followed up
by another and another, and another,
came

It

Seeing an elderly man mending a fence
near a farm house, the other day, I halted

He

interrupters. Once a notorious rough,
"Chicago Bob" interrupted the congregation while singing by crowing. "Sit down,
Robert," said Traverse. "Chicago Bob
sits down for no one" growled the bully.

"Sit down Robert,"

a»

would

Î

a charm with me,
Whr po
[)r.
nely'a KAVOKITK REURDT l« an im ·-!
ration, and I know it I >11 In'; think annt<if
would help in·· ι· -.· thla baa

events.

we

work of

splendid physique, he made short

a matter of course.

raised and sold at

Fancy Goo4i,
Niationcry

Ooethe and Mackenzie.
Are you deficient in political nowledge ?
Read Slontesquieu, the Federalist, Webster and Calhoun.
Arc you deficient in patriotism ? Read
Demosthenes and the Life of Washington.
Are you deficient in conscience ?
some of President Edward's works
Are you deficient in anything ?
the 13ible.

matters

England community

some

Elder Traverse, who lately died in
was once the most noted camp,
Buffalo,
tried, uad those who
and be convinced, meeting leader in eastern New York. Of

Co. :
than any other House in tliis vicinity.
I have been sick for the past six years, the Latest
and Best styles la
suffering from dyspepsia and general weak1 have used three bottles of Hop
ness.
Bitters, and they have done wonders for
I am well and able to work, and eat
me.
-ANDI cannot say too much for
and sleep well.
Bobbins.
Simon
Hop Bitters.
A young man who committed suicide in
New York, recently, left a note which
closed with these words : "Cause of suicide
—nobody's business."

mo

INDISPUTABLE.

Better Goods For Less

Toronto, Sept. 14, I8S0.

»

hacts ! Facts ! Facts !

"

Hoy Buttrt

■

PKARLX WHITE
GLY«HtiV*0

itÛ^Our

'Twas iust one year ago today," sang
the grocer's clerk, as he dusted off the pile
"
new iiiiple sugar."
of

DISEASES,

and all Impurities, either wltlanor up· η the skin.
Tor CNAPftD HANDS. ROUGH OR CHAFED til· It is
be
ImltspendKe. Try or.· U'tt> au I you will tever

It mal··» tii
white.

make

Goldsmith,

WHITE
GLYCERINE

without it.

rmi

There

ephioj

anted like

the safest way not to seem to know, at all

1

Atwoo·!'· Bitter'
Itkooi) ** a ItMbw, L.
the cook !" and ft volley of oaths. An were introduced there, ati«l u ·.··.! with market |
•uoceM, particularly in lltlloua ;iITe, tioim
! actress pushed the cape to the wings of
A. P. HI 1.1.M A.N.
the «tage to be siezed by the manager
This POTENT RKMKI'Y, mild, barmlM·, ho
and carried to the property room, the SIRE in it.·· operation, purities the |>|<»κ|, ret
wasted energies,
lores the
regulate* al >
voice of the indignant parrot dying away Jcrunxed funetions, mid
(fives new life am
in the distance, until the slamming of vigor to the whole system.
CAUTION-.
the door shut it out altogether, but not
Persons aiding the «ale of the Imitation art
betore the offended Poll had revenged it· liable t<> immediate pr<>s<*cution.
removal by nipping the captor in the leg.
A little later the manager thus addressed his treasurer: "Mr. Morse, let it
be understood, once for all, that hereafter
-MANUPACTIRBR5 OK—
no living wild beast will be introduced on

Head the
Are you deficient in t&ete ?
best English poets, such as Thomas, (iray,

Persons afflicted with nausea and vom-

iting in the morning, should take Wheat

jI

know nothing about

that in a New
be known

questions.

Greeley, anyway?"
The public are iiffitin In great danger of In
"
IriK deceived by a lino»! of the Imitation » (
Kifty-two miles north of Denver, on
Pir
»u:v
John
"L. P." At wood * Bitter». The
the Poudre River.
Is it ditlicuit to mature
wrote a* follow a HI have been ilteelvad *et
era) time· bjr the Imitation put up in the «mi
a crop?" I asked again.
ihajxd Ixittle·, mid tlgue-l t.one 'W<mmI
which ImituMou ha* alwiiy» proved neurl κ
"If we get two good showers they are
wort hi··*». My wife la subject to catarrh an
safe. How far have you come today?"
ami ha* trie·! numerou* medlcinei
pantlyai»,
but a^ a con*taut tuedlcluc none have give M
"Twenty-three miles—is your yield
berao much relief a* "I.. K." ATWooira Itn

lately distinguished

parrot

Danger

not to ask

or

people

the

PAINTS

In Great

until I went
North Carolina,—where slavery had made
it for the interest of people not to know
things

lieving itto be tbe mo«t beautiful durable an j
rooster economical paint in tbe market.
lf
Remember thi· Rubber Paint I· compoae l
and

watching.

bear

about Yankee

realized the

PRICKS LOW.

they

people laugh and
lnquisitiveness. I never
value to the human family of
knowing about everything.
South—say to Virginia or

have often heard

the habit of

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE·

A THEATRICAL PARROT

uu.

Iuesirable

She suffered ooth by night and day.
Wltu pain.·» and ache;*, until her

I

joke

—or—

—

rt

• ace to an·! from Now York.
Priée, lacladl&S
State mom·, #S.C«
These steamers are fltted ■ ]> with line accommodation· for passenger·, making thu a ver»
roeteror traveller· between New York
and Maine. Good· destiaed beyond Portland
or New Y ork forwar-jed to decimation at once.
Kr. >m l«e. lot, t<« May ltt.no passengers will
be taken by tin· line.
HKNKY POX .GeneralAgent.Portland.
J.r.AMK8.Af tPlerS7K.B.,New York.
T.ckets and suit rooms can be obtained at 7*
Eschar ire street

amount.

BRACKETS, PICKETS, AC.

S«ml-W«fklj Line to New York opera house there, the manager of which
had borrowed it from a restaurant keeper.
During the first act of "Old Shipmates," Kit* She ha.* al*o found almo*t inunedtat
the bird was quiet enough, but as it be- benefit in t on»tipution and Dyapepela, ii
Milk, Marty, Big Sandy, Savannah,
diwi of one t« ikapooulni. t or the latter com
came accustomed to its novel surround- tiluliit* inv duiuthter ha* uaed them with tin
Baker. Butler. Gardiner, Milk. Kainy,
JOHN PIKE."
Millie result
Fairweather, Caniel'i» Hump, White. Horn,
its
accomto
it
commenced
display
ings,
Κι·ι Krjeburg, Me.
Cayenne. Gantner. Osage. Baker, Mosqui- Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
to the amusement of the aupliihmcnts,
notice
leave Franklin Whari
Will until further
to. Desire.
gg-Ttie true "L. K." Atwood Mullein·' give
Portland everv MONDAY and THURSDAY, dience and the dismay of the actors. Belief,
ami Ιμ-λγ (he Ι.ηγκ· Re.I Pitralnl Tr*<l· !
ô.—A vest, ( Gal-vest-on. )
•te
I*. M.,u<l 1ut( l'Ier ]a Ks»t Kivrr.N»»
Mark
'L. f." a,·, w. 11 tut the signature of "L
veal
?
screamed
breaded
or
"Lamb chops
York, every MONDAY an 1 THURSDAY all
P." At woo· L.
P. M.
Poll, bringing forth a loud "s-sh !" to
Latkst— As to Mary's Lamh.
During the dimmer months these Steamer·
STATE REFORM SCII<*>I..
which the bird responded with "Shut up
will touchât Vineyard Haven on 'their pat
had a little lamb,

Mary

Two years ago, potatoes sold
readily for about two cents a pouud. but
but this year for only about half that

SHKATIIING,

S. p. MAXIM

Mou-

at

umcnt.

miser ; whv don't you hire an expressman
4#*l'lanmc. Match In»', Han i Sawing aad gri
The elephant era! jobbing attended to.
to carry your trunk ?"
made no reply to their insulting remarks,
USE ONLY
and a few hours later they all entered
the hotel office togather. The cock and
and fox stepped briskly up and registered, and asked to be shown up to their
"Wait a moment,"
rooms immediately.
SOUTH ΡΛΚΙ8·
said the clerk ; "you have no baggage; !
N. R. We deeire to call upecial attention to th
advance."
in
have
to
"He's; atfKKioR vit'ALiriKa of tbie paint. During tti β
pay
you'll
two year» over rota hi ndhkk gallon· of
got a gall," remarked the fox. "Well, t>a«t
nav· been u«c<! In τηικ ΠΟΟΟΤΤ, irivingin kvkr rl
I should crow" said the rooster. "Oh, IxaTANCK the very ite*tof *aii»f*ctiou
*ι·Ι1 known thai the be«t Ira 1 and oil, mil
that's all very well," replied the clerk ; edItίοl«the
u»ual way will in a abort time loae il ■
"but we've had too much experience with glOM and rub off or rbalk. Kubber I'alnt is guai
an tee I not to CIUCK. ciulk or i-kicl.
fellows who have no more baggage than
We are aware of a great prejudice againat mil
be
I see you have—a brush and a comb ; Μ paint* tu t wr confidently recommend tbla. ι

gaudy companions
The Judjt.

14 West 14th St.. New York.

iar

MOULDINGS,

rooster
as

bccame the competitor of Greeley in
the potato trade. The rain-fall on th« se
mountain farms was sufficient to make a
crop, while Greeley always employs irri-

ity

Doors, Windows, Blind: I

pretty old

a

ΤΖΌΈΠΕΙ

ASH AND PINK

this

ture,

[·

BUY

na jro'xl u
back note »{u
wll.and I know it,'· vu the
•Ta well known eitizeu in apeakii./ of
City a,
Your reporter
■eaacr friMll "iomard.
ruuy
Mr. (lomanl at hi* pleaaaut b>me, which, Wltv
many olhera idorna sammer Slre»v. ·γ.Ί f„)|u
the charming park of Soiub Commun.
Mr. t,,.
mard aaM : "I had been. a« many of m»
d Lowell know, a free: aufforer from l
i.ifj u,
nnnary troeblea fora Ion* tiro»
My phy»PiM
aald II waa th.· leeollol «1 ι·«··-«Ί klrJur « M,jf
largement of the pro· t· te g Ian I. I bid »uffrr, j
terîlblv.and although my fortnr'* trftnj. >i|
be*η the Weal wbirtl tbia city afordtri ( i0{ &)
better. I aald flnilly.'l>octor, It'a do u.» γ05
bare done all lh*t It la in your power to la
know that : bat I mint tret help from ftoiRt otkrr
aoorce or die
finally I wa» Induced t<> try {>r
Keened»'· >AVOKITK RKMKItV, a iredi^

"HI· word i»

bank la

Yes, with Maine's tnoiscountry would be as wellwooded. The valleys round about Monument station grow more or less potatoes,
according to the season. Last year the which
conditions were favorable, and this local- kidney
unknown here.

supper
pure White I^ead. /in·*. I.lnaeed Oil and Ind »
and then fly out of the window, Kubber. with the beat coloring pUmeata that <·«
A carefal exammatio a
be obtained, ground In
and the fox, who had laid his plans to of betiding· on which It ha* bee· u*ed will col
of
the
ita merit*.
moat
vince
«keptical
steal away at day-light, were completely
We refer to the tallowing partie· who bave « ,
took
and
via
knocked
our
and
ed
out,
paint
nonplussed
J. C. Marble, O. A. Maxim, J. Daniel*. I'ar β
As they Hill.
their leave unceremoniously.
V .1. «.uahman. North l*ari«. ">. K. iirlgjc»,t
«neaked out, the elephant yelled after N. Hall, D. V True, P. C· Merrill, *n i L. S. Bll
In*», So. Pari·. A. -M Trull. Noraay
them, "Don't forget your trunk and ex>*0'l for circular and price II* t.
pressman next time." The moral hereby hanging is : A solid man is ueldom
mistaken for a beat, while his more

50c.. $1.00, Si.75.
75
1.00 Catarrh Cura
25
50 Ptaitw
25 lamler Gtau 50cX I-00
LpSa.e
25
Twiet Sea? 3 C^k^a^· 5C Haw I Syringe
25
Otnbaiat
53 HwJicated Paper
Fami'y Syringe, i 1.00.
I
our
Sew
at.
%of
!
,-· α
Urn
!-s 1*,31
ι

To prate.
To attract.
To select.

travelling together,

were

are unlike anything one seea in
Maine, and the rain-fail la alao ronch leas.
Only the hardieat vegetation can exist
here, while if the same landscape conld be
moved to Maine its greater raln-fall
would foeter the growth of scores of trees

tlona

lodging

POHD'5 EXTRACT
Tdlet C'cam
DaeVfrke

Axswuts το Przzuu or Last Viu.
1.—I. Terror, error. 2, Bleak, leak. 3,
Clamp, lamp. 4. Blast, last. 5, Glisten,
listen. t>. Crater, rater. Γ. Brisk, risk.
*, Driver, river.
3
S II A M
II A M
A M
M
3.—Barrow.
«.—Cowes.
Maine, Treasure, 'Ouse,

son

GRANITE MOSUNEMTS FlRNlSHED TO ORDER.
8θτ' ΓΗ PARIS. Μ Κ.

SS5

Down.
A vowel.
An interjection.

Learning makes

or

KkK

Applause.
Purport.

we

NORWAY.

GEORGE

A bird.
A certain part of grain.
An article of food.

Its fleece was black as ink.
And Mary had dyspepsia so
She couldn't >leep a wink.

CURTAINS,

·Γ

Far I'lrera.O lal Rarra ar Open Waiaada
ltaactvu uj*.u tfc« u· ia iu at r« markal·..·.
<«.<caution jwnra κ.ν tract a«j twn
"
PO\l/8
Tke arnitii.fi Atm tkt teerrf«
MnL
our
yuturi
XXTRACT" bwu-tt V·» (A* I7Î4M, and
,V.«w
t fa lurmudiaii
rraft+r
Kii,/.
J M) a tiM*t tm A.jrvij ΓΟ^Ι/8
tlktr t$
toiKrr
n
Tair
XXTRACT.
frrparatyu
Jt u ηrrrr »'IU in ttult or by auotkrr.

.4rro«.

3.
4.
5.
6.
Γ.

anywhere."

8lab and board fences are about the paseverywhere. The geological forma-

South Paris, Maine,

setter

here.

come

tures

S, P. MAXIMA SON, AG'TS

& Sore Throat*',;^;
Diphtheria
la da&gvrvu*.
It ia

U.

beautiful

RUBBER

lioa haacured ao many caaea of th^ae dutrr*·.
Uig cxuajiunta a· the Bmtrwrl

Yl.—RHOMBOID

1.

most

tone, tell him :
"You just wait till after election and
I'll give you one of those pups."
"This thing had been going on for a
HALMAM
ΓΦΡΝΠ
couple of weeks, and one evening a man
ADAWftOX'ft BOTANIC
tafnraala by all l»rn(|iiti and I>eal«rr shut the door and left the house with the
<
nti
7S
p··
at ΙΟ caala, 3.1 c»U aad
ImUI·.
promise of a pup lingering in his ear,
when Mrs. Osborn asked :
"John, how many puppies are there?"
"Five, why ?"
"Well, 1 was thinking that tonight
you had promised the twenty-third man
that he ihould have one of them."
"Oh. well, Mary." said Osborn, don't
you think it would be a mean man to
run for sheriff who wouldn't promise a
pup to his friend ?"

met an

V.—DROP-LETTER Ft'ZZLK.

CatarrH ElEICTKSS.

ever saw

A MODERN FABLE
"Hullo!" cried a fox and a

B-r-s-f-f-a-h-r-lc t-g-t-e-.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

puppies ain't they?"

the

"Then the candidate for sheriff would
take the man aside, and in a confidential

lake in th

My 2, 4, 2i, 16, 5 is a large
I'nited States.
My 17, 6, 5, 2·-», 10, IS, 20, 21, 21, 14 is
cape on the west coast of Europe.
4 is an elevat
My
ed lake in the western hemisphere.
i:>. 11. 10 Is a river of th
My 8, '.
southern State».
My whole is apolitical division of th< )
Gklia San.v
earth.

HEART. TROUBLES:

are

cannot

fence

wire

barbed

A. C. JONES,
SUITE Aim MACHINIST

REWARD!

IV

I

"They

of F. W. KIKIIVAÛ, Dinggiat, An
guata. Me., tablouainthe (lata of tbn bottle.
A reward or tMon gold it offered for · tatter 'article. We alao offer a reward of tan thousand
dollar· to the proprietor of aar remedy «howlng
more tentiraoniala 01 genuine our·· of Aathna,
and Lung Diaea*e tn'the same length of time.
name

him.
lie looked like a Turk eyeing me ai I
he M with nek a frown. He brought ι
bouquet of oxeye daisies. When he wai
ο
gone. I found, on the floor, a torn scrap
·'
Bring on Mon
paper, with this on it:
Keys for all." Is Silas loth to prosecute
All the Kon fords would keep me back. VI
perhaps will spend the night here.
Yours in haste.
Ani»r Rush.

J KIDNEY DISEASES.

"Yes, bully

ferent. The pinion covered hills and the
dark moonUlna are a Joy forever. Lumber la ao plenty that the almost universal

It. They say, Capillar!·, a· a bair dreauag to m
Uvea aad beautify the hair, keep the «calρ eleai
white aad free from dandruff, make tbe bafr dree
well aad itay la place, it ia anaurpa*eed, aad w
bare never aeaa or used anything equal to
JOHN M. Hovst, F. M. Arnold, R. w. Γνι.κκ
wood, J. Η. B. Morrill, I. 8. House, Joua C
Jonu, John P. Welch, E. FKollini, 11. Ν
Halky, H. T. Fickkitt .J. Ν .Landbr.

:

Cough

Ili.-COM KALED ANIMAL*.
El Keber.
I suppos<
You are o'er the water now.
that coward came loitering up, soon aftei
»ei
you left for sea. Le η ore would not

KIDNEY-WORT

he began

$5000

■Umjt lad Bladder Ooaplalnta „( Nia,
To the Iditor of the Oxford Democrat :
Yeare I»eratlee--Ille Word liMd „
Mono*
of
the
In
vicinity
Driving iloo|
«•Id—Caae ef City AiiMunr Fran,
of
me
reminded
cl· Uomird, «II# *titiimer Ri„
ment, the landscape often
Lnwtlli M···.
Oxford Coaity, and atill it was verj dif-

Amlicatimi for the Hair ani Seals.

"John Osborn ran for Sheriff in St.
OOC6H«, Colo·, Bludixo or thk Lrxas, Paul, Minn., and while he was working
ASTVMA JLKD Co* κ u* mon ha· glren rite to all the
bojs with his good nature he had
•pnnoaa ooejouada. The rename.
and whenevcalls at his
frequent
Balsam er a man with a house,
Adamsor's Botanic
for
field sports
fancy
I· prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN A
CO., »ole Proprietora. To protect youraelre» cane the talk always fell upon a beautiI roe l<n petition .eiamiae the bottle and »cc tbattbe ful setter and her fine
puppies.
"Nice puppies, John."

II.—RIDDLE.
I .teem to tit the school-boy's hand,
The mason'» too as well ;
I flit amid the zephyr's bland.
I sleep io winter cell.
I'm found at all the " quilting: bees,"·—
Or was in times of old—
Rheumatic pains I've skill to ease
When winter blasts blow cold.
Strange tales are told, yon well raaj
deem
Of those my wings hare fanned :
No lady fair that would not sere* m
If I should touch her hand.
Maky.

Gkkslkt, Colo., Kvcb, 1683.

informed that his listener
I· evidently making many wonderful care·. Hi
not heard of them but was ad. la another onlumn la eoevlaotof proof that b
The did
of remarkable merit.
baa
that a man owned setter pup·, erent* compound
Barber Saloona la Portland, evidently Ilk

surprised

THIEF.

Dixik.

~

EOLD Wd S»VER PAftT.
Olack.

and

of

CA-PILL-A-RIS.

being
had not only
On

lmitatioa·.

Β The big b reputation trained by ADAMSON'S
BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM for lb· cure of

sgi AKK.

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

COLORADO SMALL TALK—IV.

T.BILL MANSFIELD'S

ENOUGH PUPPIES UNTIL AFTER
ELECTION.
"Did 70a ever hear about John Osborn
and his setter pupa ?"

SPECIAL NOTICE.
$5000 SOLD,CoaatartWl·

Communication· for this Department tbouk
be sent the editor, W. H. F-akthax, Km! Sum

TJUfi

°v
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SOUTH PARIS.

AYER'S PILLS,

larg'- proportion of the di*en«* « *
human «tillering result from derange
■t'-macb, bowels, and liver. Avm» » ai
PlLL« act directly nj*'n the·· or^ vti·,
A

>
1 *

1

e»]>ecially MgnM to cure the di»« ■···
by the'r derangement, Including Γόο»

IllliiC'ftllun. 1>> «|>βρ·Ι:>. Iti-ililjM-h'*.
trrjr, aixi a b>«t of other ai.inetrfa, 1
which thf y * re a f"t c, sttre, ppnm«\ nu«l
remedy. Tbe cttcnaivu us.) of the«« Γ.

■

phviiioiaii* In r> gnlar pro ti
ui.inisiak.tMy tbe estimation In which tie
held by the medical profession.
The»e Pills are compounded of vegetal*·
at uicec only, and are alwolutely free from il· ■'· 1
or any oilier Injurious ingredient.
emin-nt

A SnfftTi
from llrailnh·' writ·*»
"
Avre'a Pill· ar»· Inr.tlaaM· to m
my constant companion. I have Ui n »■
in ferer from II' I'UcIk, an<1 y»ur I'll
onlv thine I could look to f.'r relief, ο
will <4ul tly move ny '«nr-is and fr
front pain. lh-yftro ΐ'ιβ nimi eifc*-t
rasiest physic I hare ver found. It i· » Ρ
to lue tu Speak III tit**.1 jli4.=· .Wii 1 i."
wheu occ.taioii otft-rs.
W. I.. IWoF.of W. I» Pug* Λ I
Franklin St., Richmond, Va., .lune <. I"

"
I hire used Α ver's 1'n.i.a in nun '»
itance* m recommended by you and hv ι·'"· r
known tliein t*» fall to
lh>' d< r'"''
mit We constantly keep them on baud at
!i.»me, and prix« them at a pleasant, Mfe,
1
reliable family medicine.
FOR !»V"l'l
liter are Invaluable.
,J. T. II Wit*·
Mexia, Texas, .lone 17, 1»»2.
Tlie Rkv. Fkvxcih B. IfARIiwr, wrti:.
J
Mutt,t. Ha., say»: ·' For sotuo y> m |*
>*"en aubiect to
cou»tiiatiuu, from »lii<-i·· .·''·
ipite of the use of laeltcine· of vario»4 kn
! (offered inereaitinft Ηκοιιτ·μΙ·μ'. u·1' I
non.lu ago I began Ukiri·· AVER'* PiI I--·
lave entirely eorrecu I thn c«*»ive hab:t -"·»
ι tave vrutly improve* 1 my
general health.
Ater·* Cathartiî· PlLl.a correct Irre-ju!·1'
J
ile* of the bowe!·, stimulate the ftppetlt·' "

accomplis!·

ligation,

■

by their prompt and tb· "
gire tone and rigor to the whole ρ· !
economy.
.'lion

Or. J. C.
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Miss.

by all T>nt(rgl*tf.

1*ί ·*'
experience tb·· wonderful
ci al

effect· of

Ayer's SarsaparillaE*rt,

Children with Sore Eye*. Sore
t»le«>
any ncrofuloue or tvptiilltle
healthy and atrong by It* u*e
l»rut£|»1«fs; *1. six bottl·** f"r

or

be made
8old by all

aar

&

►1*

